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ABSTRACT 

 

This study investigates developments with regard to employment equity at the University 

of Limpopo, Turfloop Campus (UL) and University of Venda for Science and 

Technology (UNIVEN).  Questionnaires from 139 respondents at UNIVEN and 159 at 

UL were analyzed.   All the respondents are staff members of both institutions drawn 

from academic, administrative and technical staff.  It was found that there have been 

positive changes for designated groups since the Employment Equity Act, No. 55 of 

1998, was promulgated.  When the two institutions were compared, independent sample 

T-tests indicated that there was no significant difference between the two institutions in 

terms of progress made in employment equity.  From the findings it was thus concluded 

that there has been a gradual improvement in recruitment procedures, advertising and 

selection criteria, appointments and the appointment process, job classification and 

grading, remuneration, employment benefits and terms of conditions of employment, job 

assignments, the working environment and facilities, training and development, 

performance evaluation systems, promotion, transfer, demotion, and disciplinary 

measures among others at UNIVEN and UL. 
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CHAPTER 1:  INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY 


 


1.1 INTRODUCTION AND RATIONALE 


Although the democratic dispensation in South Africa has brought about formal 


political equality and freedom, some of the ills of the apartheid regime are still 


prevalent in the new era.  These include occupational segregation, inequalities in pay, 


lack of access to training and development opportunities, and high levels of 


restructuring and retrenchment with resultant unemployment. 


 


As a way of dealing with some of these discrepancies, various strategies have been 


proposed to alleviate the inequalities of the past.  One of these is the Employment 


Equity Act, which was promulgated as Act No. 55 of 1998.  It prohibits discrimination, 


embodies affirmative action and listed the procedures to be followed in enforcing the 


necessary rules as well as monitoring the progress of bringing about equity in the 


labour market.   


 


According to Kabaki and Molteno (2001: 8) inequalities within the labour market are 


reflected in, and reinforced by, extreme inequalities outside the labour market, such as 


disparities in ownership of productive assets, the unequal division of household labour 


and the geographic distribution of population groups that existed under apartheid.   


    


The Employment Equity Act aims to achieve equity in the South African workplace 


by: 


- Promoting equal opportunity and fair treatment in employment through the 


elimination of unfair discrimination; and 


- Implementing affirmative action measures to redress the disadvantages in 


employment experienced by designated groups (blacks, women and people with 


disabilities), in order to ensure their equitable representation in all occupational 


categories and levels in the workforce. 
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Carrell, Elbert, Hatfield, Grobler, Marx and van der Schyf (2000: 61) state that 


employment equity is a term in line with the government’s long-term objectives while 


affirmative action is perceived as the only method of achieving employment equity 


which is a business objective and will be realized by means of targets instead of quotas. 


 


Higher education institutions, as other sectors of employment, should not be absolved 


from the application of the Employment Equity Act, but there appears to be a dearth of 


research information on employment equity in higher education institutions due to its 


relatively new status.  To this end there is no visible progress in terms of addressing 


employment equity issues at the said institutions. 


 


1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 


This study investigates the progress that has been made since the introduction of the 


Employment Equity Act (No. 55 of 1998).  In particular, developments with regard to 


employment equity in higher education institutions such as the University of Limpopo 


(Turfloop Campus) and the University of Venda for Science and Technology will be 


investigated.   


 


1.3 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 


This study will provide guidance and a strategy for organizing and promoting 


employment equity policy, particularly as regards staff recruitment at the University of 


Limpopo (UL) and University of Venda for Science and Technology (UNIVEN).  It 


will help UL and UNIVEN to organize resources and acquire the necessary skills to 


think and function more effectively, with employment equity as the base for their 


thoughts and actions. 


 


The study should provide useful information concerning the consistent and effective 


application of employment equity in higher education organizations, against the 


background of ten years of democracy in South Africa. 
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The findings from the research should help UL and UNIVEN to determine steps that 


could be taken to speed up the employment equity process if there is a lack of 


implementation or to realize that they are actually on track where legislative 


requirements have been properly implemented. 


 


In addition, the research should contribute to existing knowledge in the area of 


employment equity and could also be a reference point to practically utilize the policy.  


It could also provide new knowledge and insights into the reconfiguration of existing 


knowledge. 


 


1.4 AIM OF THE STUDY 


The study intends to investigate the perception of staff on employment equity and 


progress made thus far as well as compare the progress made with the application of 


employment equity policies at the two institutions.  


 


1.5 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 


The objectives of the study are therefore: 


- To determine the existence and level of the implementation of employment 


equity policies at the two institutions. 


- To analyze and determine the impact of employment equity legislation with 


reference to human resources management issues at the two institutions. 


- To investigate the human resources function at the two institutions with regard 


to the provision and stipulation of the Act. 


 


1.6 RESEARCH QUESTIONS 


The following research questions were investigated: 


a) Are there any employment equity plans at the two institutions? 


b) What is the relationship between the Employment Equity Act in general and 


the employment equity policy at UL and UNIVEN? 


c) How is the Employment Equity Act implemented at UL and UNIVEN with 


regard to Human Resources practices? 
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d) What is the impact of the Employment Equity Act on Human Resources 


management and development at UL and UNIVEN?  


e) What are the challenges facing UL and UNIVEN with regard to the 


implementation of the employment equity policy? 


 


1.7 HYPOTHESES 


The following hypotheses will be tested: 


a) Statistically significant changes with regard to employment equity have 


been achieved at the two institutions. 


b) There is a statistical significant change in staff perception with regard to 


employment equity at the two institutions. 


c) There is no significant difference between UL and UNIVEN in terms of the 


impact of the employment equity policy on human resources functions. 


d) There is a significant improvement in promotion of designated groups at the 


two institutions. 


 


1.8 CONCLUSION 


Even though it is just over a decade since the end of apartheid in South Africa, a 


number of research efforts have attempted to investigate the issue of racial and gender 


equity in the workplace in post-apartheid South Africa from different perspectives, 


especially from the viewpoint of the impact of the EEA. 


 


Through the afore-stated research questions and hypotheses, however, this work will 


specifically proceed to investigate and establish empirically the perception of staff on 


employment equity and progress made so far at UL and UNIVEN, and by reasonable 


extension, on the South African society. 
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CHAPTER 2:  EMPLOYMENT EQUITY – AN OVERVIEW OF THE CONCEPT 


 


2.1 INTRODUCTION 


Many organisations do not appreciate the talents of blacks, women, indigenous groups, 


minority groups, and people with disabilities.  This leads to their being marginalised in 


employment as well as being overlooked for senior positions in organisations.  The 


employment equity legislation is a key instrument brought about to address the legacy of 


inequality, disadvantage and segregation of particular groups in the labour market (Allen 


2001: 19). 


 


Disadvantage has a broad economic impact: individuals who are disadvantaged 


frequently never reach their full potential, neither do they obtain their potential earning 


and may even have to rely on assistance from the state or the community. In order for 


companies to become effective and efficient, they have to organise themselves internally 


in such a way that their corporate structures provide for continued growth on the local 


markets and expansion into external global markets (Equal Opportunities Commission 


2002: 5).  


 


This chapter discusses the background to the development of the employment equity and 


affirmative action legislation. The legislative history of discrimination in employment in 


different countries as well as the progress made so far on the legislation on discrimination 


in employment in various countries will be provided.  


 


2.2 OVERVIEW OF EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 


Ziehl (2000: 3) observes that equal employment opportunity has been part of public 


discussion for a long time and focuses on the establishment of a non-sexist and non-racist 


society which is tolerant of disabilities.  The purpose of an equal opportunity policy is to 


identify and do away with discrimination. In the United States, it has its legal foundation 


in the 1964 Civil Rights Act which declares that “it shall be an unlawful employment 


practice for an employer to limit, segregate, or classify his employees or applicants for 


employment in any way which would deprive him or her of employment opportunities or 
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otherwise affect his or her status as an employee, because of such individual's race, 


colour, religion, gender, or national origin among others”.  


 


Human, Blues and Davies (1999: 30) state that equal employment opportunity is the 


provision of an environment which enables all individuals to realize their full potential.  


If talent was distributed throughout society at random, the societies which gave equal 


opportunities to all citizens would benefit more from the variety of talents released. Equal 


employment opportunity will be achieved when all gaps between diverse employees have 


been eliminated and the disadvantaged people brought to a level where they can compete 


equally and be given equal opportunity to do so without any form of discrimination.  


 


2.3 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN EMPLOYMENT EQUITY AND 


AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 


Affirmative action and employment equity are complex terms with many different 


meanings for different people and in different countries. Adam (2001: 8) states that 


employment equity is a positive measure which empowers people who have been 


discriminated against in the workplace.  But opponents regard affirmative action and 


employment equity policies as reverse discrimination.  Other sectors of the society, which 


have benefited from previous systems also interpret affirmative action programmes as 


reverse racism, while others use it as a strategy to criticize government.  


 


Affirmative action and employment equity are considered to be interchangeable concepts 


but this is not so as they are two distinct but related terms.  Affirmative action is a 


strategy for achieving employment equity.  According to Portnoi (2003: 79), affirmative 


action is a positive, corrective tool to assist people who have been discriminated against 


in the past to obtain employment and training.  The term affirmative action is more 


commonly used in the United States, while employment equity is mostly used in Canada. 


 


Starling (1992: 511) points out that equal employment opportunity means that an agency 


seeks the best qualified applicant, as judged by existing personnel standards regardless of 


race or sex.  Affirmative action means that an agency takes every necessary step to 
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employ and upgrade designated group members.  Affirmative action is a business 


strategy and process, aimed at transforming socio-economic environments which have 


excluded individuals from disadvantaged groups in order for them to gain access to 


opportunities based on their potential. 


 


There are numerous arguments regarding where and when the concept of affirmative 


action originated. Most writers believe that affirmative action was a product of the civil 


rights movement in the United States of America (USA) which was formed in the late 


1950s (Portnoi 2003: 81).  The campaign included a struggle by ethnic minority groups in 


the USA, primarily African-Americans led by Dr Martin Luther King Jr, who tried to end 


formal and informal discrimination and segregation.   


 


Gunderson (1999: 4) points out that employment equity or affirmative action is part of 


the Federal Contract Compliance Programme (FCCP) under Executive Order 11246 of 


1965. The legislation requires affirmative action on the part of employers involved in 


federal government contracts. Affirmative action can also be part of a court ordered 


remedy or part of the negotiation process with enforcement agencies under Title VII of 


the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) provision of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 


Initially, the legislation was applied to deal with race and not gender discrimination but in 


the mid-1970s the emphasis was broadened to include gender discrimination.  


 


The term Employment Equity (EE) was introduced in Canada in 1984 by Judge Rosalie 


Abella in her Royal Commission Report on Discrimination in Employment against 


women, racial minorities, aboriginals, and people with disabilities (Thomas and 


Robertshaw 1999: 1).  Since then it has been adopted in several countries throughout the 


world.  Employment equity is generally viewed as an organisational change strategy 


designed to prevent the discrimination of the disadvantaged by identifying and removing 


barriers in employment policies and practices.   It is aimed at improving the numerical 


representation and occupational distribution of designated groups.  The emphasis though 


is not only on improving numerical representation but also on providing equality of 


opportunity through fair procedures and a supportive organisational culture. 
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The roots of the concept of affirmative action in the workplace may be traced back to the 


period of World War II.  The United States President, Theodore Roosevelt, issued an 


Executive Order to ban discrimination mainly towards women and ethnic minority 


groups in the federal government and in war industries, and established the first Fair 


Employment Practices Committee (FEPC). Unfortunately after the war the position of 


women and minorities declined again.  Human et al. (1999: 35) observe that while the 


employment of African-Americans and women improved during World War II and while 


some efforts were made in the 1950s and 1960s, affirmative action did not take hold until 


it became clear that anti-discrimination legislation alone was not enough to end 


discrimination. 


 


According to Faundez (1994: 23), the United States President, John F. Kennedy, is 


believed to be the person who introduced the term affirmative action in 1961.  During the 


civil rights movement, President Kennedy created the Committee on Equal Employment 


Opportunity (EEO) and issued Executive Order 10925, in which he first used the term 


affirmative action to refer to practices aimed at assisting women and ethnic minorities 


who were historically discriminated against.   


 


Starling (1992: 516) states that affirmative action initially relates with government 


tenders or funding.  By the time President Kennedy was assassinated, legislation of a 


Civil Rights Bill was already at an advanced stage.  This included an expansion of the 


Equal Employment Opportunity Committee.  In 1964, the Civil Rights Act was passed 


under President Johnson, and Title VII of the Act sought to end discrimination in all 


public companies, regardless of whether or not they had federal funding or contracts.  


The Act passed under President Johnson’s leadership enhanced the legislation which was 


started by President Kennedy.   


 


Portnoi (2003: 79) notes that amendments to the Civil Rights Act, which were signed into 


law by President Nixon in 1972, supported Title VII with race and gender-related 


measures approved by the United States Congress.  In addition, Executive Order 11246 


of 1972 provides higher education guidelines and requires the development and 
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implementation of equal employment opportunity (EEO) programmes for employment, 


particularly in the higher education sector. 


 


The term affirmative action is subject to different interpretation.  It may mean a broad 


process adopted by an employer to identify and remove discrimination in employment 


policies and practices; remedy effects of past discrimination; or ensure appropriate 


representation of target groups throughout the organization, among others. According to 


Jain (2002: 15), affirmative action is based on the following grounds: first, white men 


make up the business mainstream; second, a growing economy requires skilled 


managerial and professional people; third, blacks, women and other groups should be 


integrated into organizations as a matter of public and ethical policy; fourth, persistent 


ethnic, racial and gender prejudice is at the root of social and occupational exclusion; and 


finally, legal and social measures are necessary to bring about institution building.  


 


Swanepoel, Erasmus, van Wyk and Schenk (2003:123) point out that employment equity 


refers to the ideal situation where everyone has an equal chance, all other things being 


equal, such as natural abilities, to compete with his or her peers for access to social 


goods, whereas affirmative action refers to those fair discriminatory interventions 


required as a bridge between the apartheid past and a non-discriminatory future.  


 


Charlton and van Niekerk (1998: 164) state that elements of affirmative action were 


adopted in a number of countries, such as Malaysia, Canada, Zimbabwe, Australia, and 


the United States of America.  In most cases affirmative action is part of what is named 


employment equity.  Employment equity legislation in the international situation 


generally contains two main components: removing unfair discrimination and affirmative 


action to redress injustices of the past.  While the development of the concept of 


affirmative action can trace its origin to the United States, affirmative action has been 


applied to different groups of people in different international contexts.   


 


In most countries the employment equity legislation relates to discrimination with regard 


to gender and race, while in some countries it includes people with disabilities.  In certain 
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countries, affirmative action in terms of race applies to the majority of the population, as 


is the case in Malaysia, Zimbabwe, Zambia, Namibia, and South Africa, (Portnoi 2003: 


81).  In others, such as the United States and Canada, it applies to the minorities.  In the 


United States of America’s situation, for example, affirmative action applies to African-


Americans and other ethnic minorities, such as Hispanics and Native Americans.  Other 


countries such as Australia focus on women and more recently, people with disabilities. 


 


Gunderson, Hyatt and Slinn (2002: 6) state that affirmative action should not focus on 


placing individuals in positions of responsibility only but adequately preparing them for 


the task ahead as well as focussing on changing the operations of institutions and rules to 


ensure that the experience and knowledge of the formerly excluded are acknowledged.  It 


should also ensure an environment that is favourable for the entry and operation of 


women and people with disabilities.  It is important that participants have an equal 


starting point which is necessary to ensure a fair race similar to competitive handicaps in 


sporting events. 


 


Affirmative action and employment equity are dynamic and organic processes.  Policies, 


strategies and progress should be constantly reviewed and, if necessary, adapted in terms 


of changing circumstances and demands (Bendix 2001: 453). 


 


2.4 BACKGROUND TO DISCRIMINATION AND ITS IMPLICATIONS 


Labour market discrimination means that different economic opportunities are offered to 


people on the basis of their personal characteristics such as race, gender, age, or religion.  


Discrimination can take several forms: women may be restricted to female jobs such as 


nursing, teaching, or secretarial work.  The supply of labour in these occupations will be 


high and the remuneration relatively low.  At the same time, men will be protected from 


competition in male jobs (Mohr and Fourie 2000: 387). 


 


Occupational segregation is a major source of labour market rigidity and economic 


inefficiency. Sellick (2001: 41) notes that excluding a large proportion of workers from a 


mass of occupation is a waste of human resources because it increases labour market 
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inflexibility, and reduces an economy's ability to adjust to change. With the globalization 


of production and intensified international competition, these factors have assumed 


greater importance. 


 


Labour market discrimination is common all over the world, at all economic development 


levels, under all political systems, and in different religious, social and cultural 


environments. It is one of the most important and enduring aspects of labour markets 


around the world.  Wrench (2002: 17) states that discrimination on the basis of race and 


ethnicity occurs in almost all racially and ethnically diverse countries.  Religious 


discrimination is common in some countries, while sex discrimination appears to be 


universal. 


 


There is a great difference in between how nations deal with racial, ethnic, religious, and 


gender differences.  Burstein (1994: 309) observes that in some countries, women are yet 


to attain the basic rights of citizenship, and racial, religious, and ethnic rivalry often 


became violent. Many Western governments and a number of other governments 


responding to movements within their countries and partly to pressure from international 


organizations have banned labour market discrimination on the basis of race, ethnicity, 


religion, or gender.   


 


Some aspects of the laws in other countries are very similar to American equal 


employment opportunity laws in ways beyond the general view of prohibiting 


discrimination. Some national legislatures drew on the American experience when 


writing their own laws. Sloane (1997: 105) notes that the British Race Relations Act 


(RRA) of 1976, for example, incorporates two concepts of discrimination which are 


direct and indirect discrimination.  


 


Burstein (1994: 310) states that direct discrimination is what is called different treatment 


in American law, conforming to the traditional definition of discrimination as involving 


the intentional treatment of one person less favourably than another because of his or her 


race.  Direct discrimination was first banned in the original British law against 
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employment discrimination which was adopted in 1968.  Indirect discrimination is 


basically the same as unfavourable impact.  It is a newer concept of discrimination which 


was partly based on the American experience of affirmative action against organizational 


forms of racism.  


 


Not all industrialized countries have addressed equality in the workplace which could be 


as a result of cultural values.  Japan is a powerful nation with a highly educated 


population but it has not been rated as progressive on equality issues because it did not 


enforce racial discrimination legislation (Burke and Nyandwi 2001: 6).  There is a wide 


gap in commitment to affirmative action policies in the European Union, with the Nordic 


countries leading the way and the Mediterranean countries lagging behind.  All member 


States in the European Union (EU) have legislations which protect employees against 


discrimination based on gender.   


 


Presently, there is an ongoing argument for stronger legislation in Europe. The early part 


of 2001 saw the adoption in the European Union of the framework directive on the 


implementation of the principles of equal treatment for men and women regarding access 


to employment, vocational training and promotion as well as working conditions.  This 


was preceded in mid-2000 by the approval of a directive on equal treatment on the 


grounds of race.  Together, these two directives form a sound legal basis for the 


protection of EU citizens against discrimination at work (ibid).  


 


According to the Department of Education and Science Report in Ireland (2003: 4), 


concerning disadvantage from a social point of view involves dealing with the many 


areas of social exclusion in order to provide individuals with a right to a basic standard of 


living and access to participation by the majority of the society because of the threat 


exclusion poses to democracy.  When a section of society is excluded from normal 


comforts and from experiencing the power enjoyed by the majority, social unrest and 


socially unacceptable behaviour occurs. 
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2.5 EMPLOYMENT EQUITY PROGRAMME IN SOME COUNTRIES    


According to the Tarleton State University (TSU) Texas Report (2002), employment 


equity means different things to different people.  It ranges from the general concept of 


equity or fairness at the workplace to more specific concepts pertaining to requirements 


to achieve particular representations of target groups in the internal workforce of 


organizations. The following analysis shows how countries approach employment equity 


initiatives.  


 


2.5.1 SWEDEN 


Sweden’s effort to achieve equal employment for women and incentives for people with 


disabilities is impressive.  It relies on a set of combined policies and legislation, with 


accountability for implementation resting with various levels of government. Burke and 


Nyandwi (2001: 7) state that Swedish efforts at employment equity for women also 


include legislation such as the Child Care Leave Act (CCLA) which provides for a 


reduction in working hours for the care-giving parent, accommodation for nursing 


mothers, and leave for up to 60 days a year per child for emergencies and family 


responsibilities.  New equality legislation which came into effect on 1 January 2001, 


focuses on updating and strengthening existing legislation based on discrimination on the 


ground of sex.  


 


Sweden has no specific law to protect the rights of the disabled.  However, provisions in 


various acts relating to the workplace exist, signifying a more comprehensive approach to 


the integration of disabled workers.  Policies directed towards disabled Swedes are part of 


the overall labour market and employment policies.  Following decades of inaction with 


respect to enacting racial discrimination, Sweden, prompted by its international partners, 


introduced legislation in 1994 in an attempt to offset the effects of exclusion from the 


workplace of its immigrant population.  A new and stronger law was passed in 1999 


which places responsibility on the shoulders of employers to take active measures (ibid). 
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2.5.2 THE NETHERLANDS 


The Netherlands has a strong economy with an unemployment rate of four percent, one 


of the lowest in the European Community.  This favourable economic situation covers 


structural employment problems such as a high gender and ethnic gap in the labour 


market.  The unemployment rate of ethnic minorities is four times that of the Dutch born 


population.  Burke and Nyandwi (2001: 7) point out that the Netherlands took steps to 


reduce racism, sexism and other kinds of discrimination with the introduction of 


legislation and the application of labour market policies in which non-governmental 


organizations and various levels of government play an interactive role.  The increased 


provision of childcare facilities and further development of part-time work play an 


important role in improving the female participation rate.  People with disabilities are 


covered by a separate act that applies a system of quotas and financial fines for 


employers who do not reach their equality goals within three years. 


 


2.5.3 AUSTRALIA 


The Employment Equity Act has a mixed history in Australia, due to the tendency to list 


it under non-discrimination legislation. For example, the Labour Party government 


wanted to make employment equity a part of the national Sex Discrimination Act (SDA) 


which was passed in 1984.  When this was opposed and became controversial it was 


decided that employment equity legislation would be delayed and a pilot programme 


involving about 25 companies and tertiary institutions replace it (Ziehl 2000: 2).  The 


national employment equity legislation which came into effect in 1987 was an attempt to 


avoid the objection made against the previous policy since it does not make provision for 


positive discrimination or quotas.   


 


In the 1970s federal and state governments enacted legislation prohibiting discrimination 


in employment based on race, disability and sex.  Affirmative action and employment 


equity were made compulsory in Australia since then.  It is non-prescriptive and based 


primarily on self-assessment, thus the requirement for reporting status and progress has 


been a conflicting one.  Burke and Nyandwi (2001: 5) point out the opportunity for 


women in senior management levels in some sectors.  This is due to the fact that industry 
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and the public sector recognize that the legislation raised awareness of discrimination, 


equity and diversity issues throughout the Australian workplace.  Despite its weaknesses, 


specific prohibitions on access to employment in the Racial Discrimination Act (RDA) 


were a necessary check on the actions of major stakeholders.  The Act also made a 


positive contribution to relations between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal Australians.  It 


provided, for the first time, the recognition that an Aboriginal has the right at law to claim 


equality with non-Aboriginal citizens and a legal basis to deal with discrimination.    


 


International treaties under which Australia has human rights obligations as well as 


commitments to better and modern use of human resources also guide the work of 


employment equity units and their staff.  


 


2.5.4 ZIMBABWE 


Discriminatory legislation was introduced during the colonial period in Zimbabwe.  This 


led to large disparities between whites and blacks in terms of income, employment, 


education, vocational training, and wealth.  High unemployment among blacks with 


almost full employment among whites was a structural feature of pre-independence 


Zimbabwe (Castle 1995: 8).   


 


However, no legislation was introduced to redress the vast inequalities caused by 


historical discrimination but a presidential directive was issued soon after independence 


(1980) calling upon the public service to follow a vigorous programme of replacing 


whites with blacks.  This directive was applicable to the public sector only in the hope 


that the private sector would follow suit and embark on a voluntary affirmative action 


programme.  The Labour Relations Act No. 16 of 1985 in Zimbabwe focuses on 


individual discrimination and does not address the effects of past discriminatory practices 


in the workplace (Swanepoel et al.  2003: 139). 


 


In 1989, 95% of the workforce in the public service had already been staffed by blacks.  


There was also rapid advancement of blacks which led to unbelievable growth in the size 


of the civil service from 40 000 posts in 1980 to 90 000 in 1989 (Castle 1995: 9). 
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2.5.5 JAPAN 


The equal employment opportunity law in Japan is designed to promote equal 


opportunity and treatment between men and women in employment based on the 


principles laid down in the Constitution.  This is focused on ensuring equality under the 


law and to encourage measures for the promotion of improved health for women workers 


with respect to employment during pregnancy and after childbirth. It basically sets out 


that women workers should be allowed to engage in a full working life with due respect 


for motherhood but without discrimination based on sex (International Labour 


Organization 2002: 15). 


 


Although Japanese women participate in the labour force at rates comparable to the rates 


in some Western countries, the wage gap between men and women is higher and 


women’s representation in management jobs lower.  Japan has an equal employment 


opportunity law prohibiting sex discrimination but Burstein (1994: 310) argues that it is 


not likely to be effective. This is due to the fact that many Japanese see the law as being 


forced on them by outside pressures.  Furthermore, the legislation only aims at voluntary 


change in employment practices and imposes no penalties on employers who continue to 


discriminate, while the legal and social environment remains indifferent to women 


seeking equality.  


 


In addition, there are provisions in the law specifying that state and local public bodies 


conduct necessary educational campaigns to remove the various factors preventing the 


attainment of equal opportunity and treatment between men and women.  


 


Chapter II of the 2002 Equal Employment Opportunity for Women and Men (EEOWM) 


Law in Japan sets out important provisions which prohibit discrimination against women 


workers regarding recruitment, hiring, assignment, promotion, training, fringe benefits, 


mandatory retirement age, retirement, and dismissal. Marriage, pregnancy and childbirth 


are prohibited grounds for retirement or dismissal. It also states that women should not be 


dismissed for taking maternity leave under the Labour Standards Law (ILO 2002: 16).  
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2.5.6 NAMIBIA 


White males dominated positions of wealth and power at independence in Namibia 


(1990) whilst blacks were subjected to an inferior system of education, widespread 


unemployment, a distorted allocation of resources, and services favouring whites. 


 


Namibia attained independence in 1990 and adopted a Constitution almost immediately. 


Article 10 of the Constitution guarantees equality for all persons and prohibits 


discrimination on the grounds of sex, race, colour, ethnicity, religion, creed, or socio-


economic status.  Article 23 of the Constitution declares the practice and principles of 


racial discrimination a criminal offence and authorises Parliament to enact legislation and 


implement policies and programmes to advance people who have been socially, 


economically or educationally disadvantaged by past discriminatory laws or practices.  


Besides the provision in the Constitution there is no other legislation in place on 


affirmative action or employment equity, although draft affirmative action legislation was 


published but never became a statute (Castle 1995: 18). 


 


2.5.7 THE UNITED KINGDOM 


Employment equity legislation was initially introduced in the United Kingdom during the 


1970s and gradually expanded to include more groups and to cover more aspects of 


employment.  A distinct feature of this is the existence of separate legislation covering 


sex, race, religion, and disability, together with separate enforcement bodies, and separate 


geographical arrangements in Britain and Northern Ireland (Sloane and Mackay 1997: 


93).  


 


The 1970s was a period of expanding employment opportunities for women in the UK, 


with most of the growth in the labour force being in part-time employment while male 


participation rates declined. Sloane (1997: 104) states that racial minorities form only 4.5 


per cent of the working population, but their visibility is increased by their concentration 


in large urban areas. In Northern Ireland, the Catholic minority is not only sizable but 


growing relative to the Protestant majority, thereby giving rise to the possibility that both 


groups may discriminate against each other on a large scale. The greater part of that 
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period witnessed an increased level of unemployment.  During Prime Minister Margaret 


Thatcher’s reign, a focus on the de-regulation of labour markets which may impact 


differently on various employment groups and oppose the desire of the bodies charged 


with encouraging equality of opportunity to increase the extent of legislative controls on 


labour market activity, was witnessed.   


 


According to Burke and Nyandwi (2001: 7), the United Kingdom has strong legislation 


which protects employees against discrimination on the grounds of sex, race, religion, 


and disability.  In the United Kingdom, which includes Northern Ireland, it was expected 


that the government would consider bringing all equality legislation together into one 


broad piece of legislation like in Canada, an approach which may be considered by other 


member states of the European Union (EU).  The United Kingdom was often referred to 


as the least family-friendly member in the EU which is why it is presently reviewing 


parental leave provisions.   


 


2.5.8 CANADA 


Employment Equity is one of the pillars of social policy in Canada.  In 1984, a royal 


commission recognized that four groups, namely, women, aboriginal people, people with 


disabilities, and members of visible minorities faced barriers in the labour market and 


advocated special measures to correct the situation.  Canada is one of the few countries 


that have addressed the employment barriers of target groups with one encompassing 


piece of legislation.  According to Burke and Nyandwi (2001: 5), the Employment Equity 


Act (EEA) passed in 1986, went through major changes and was amended in 1996, 


creating a new legislative framework for employment equity that governs both private 


and public sector employers under federal jurisdiction.  Furthermore, the Federal 


Contractors Programme requires employers with 100 or more employees doing business 


with the federal government to implement an employment equity plan to achieve a fair 


and representative workforce.  The workforce covered under the Act and the contractors’ 


programme represents about 12 per cent of the labour market.  
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Agocs and Burr (1996: 4) state that the Employment Equity Act (EEA) was the response 


of Canadian policy-makers to the constant discrimination and marginalization in 


employment experienced by women, aboriginal people, people with disabilities, and 


racial minorities.  Employers covered under the Federal Employment Equity Act of 1986 


and the Federal Contractors Programme of 1986, both of which were revised in 1995, 


were required to collect and report data on the representativeness of their workforce, and 


to make a plan which includes targets for hiring and promotion, and measures to remove 


discriminatory barriers in employment policies and practices and to accommodate 


diversity within the workforce.  Employers are subject to compliance audits and the 


reports of employers covered under the Act are available to the public as well as the 


Canadian Human Rights Commission (CHRC) which has the power to file and give a 


ruling with regards to complaints based on discrimination. 


 


Court ordered remedies are common in the United States whereas they are rare in 


Canada. In Canada there is more emphasis on conciliation and mediation through 


administrative agencies and tribunals rather than judicial proceedings through the courts. 


There is a desire to avoid the litigious society that characterizes the United States.  


 


Gunderson (1999: 3) states that Canada did not experience the strong civil rights 


movement with its emphasis on individual public freedom protected by the courts as was 


famous in the United States.  Until the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedom which 


came into effect in 1985, Canada did not have any overriding constitutional mechanism 


to ensure that the various provincial and federal laws would be interpreted in a non-


discriminatory way.   


 


Employment equity policy has shown limited results in Canada, primarily consisting of 


increased hiring of white able-bodied women and, to a lesser extent, of racial minority 


women, in selected job classes (Cornish 1996: 7). Critics of the poor results so far 


achieved under employment equity have pointed to the 1986 Federal Law's weaknesses. 


It did not require employers to demonstrate employment equity initiatives, but only to 


submit annual reports showing the numerical representation of the employment equity 
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groups, and it did not give government an effective monitoring and compliance role.  The 


1986 Federal Employment Equity Act was also criticized for its emphasis on numerical 


representation; its lack of attention to the need to identify and change discriminatory 


organizational policies, practices and culture; and its ineffective top-down assumptions 


about the implementation of employment equity.   


 


The revised Federal Employment Equity Act of 1995 addressed some of these criticisms 


by requiring employers to demonstrate action to comply with their own equity plans, and 


giving a compliance and enforcement role to the Canadian Human Rights Commission.  


 


Agocs and Burr (1996: 4) state that the 1995 Act requires unions and employees to be 


part of the implementation process. Employment equity policy offers a framework for 


working towards equality within specific workplaces by taking a broad approach 


involving change in organizational culture and employment policies and practices, as 


well as numerical representation.  


 


2.5.9 THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


In the United States, the aim of Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) laws is to bring 


about social equity.  Equal employment opportunity is the provision of equal 


opportunities to secure jobs and earn rewards in them regardless of conditions unrelated 


to job performance (Human et al. 1999: 30).  Federal, state and local equal opportunity 


laws support equal employment opportunity.  These laws prohibit job discrimination 


based on non-job conditions, such as race, colour, religion, national origin, gender, and 


age.    


 


The 1964 Civil Rights Act marked an important milestone for women’s rights in their 


struggle for justice in the workplace. It was aimed at ensuring equal opportunity for 


women and minority ethnic groups who were historically victims of discrimination in 


employment and education, to remedy discrimination, and to increase their representation 


in the workplace.  Burke and Nyandwi (2001: 8) state that the progression of civil rights 


led to legislation demanding equality in employment for ethnic minorities, women, 
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disabled people, and war veterans.  The complaints system became increasingly court-


oriented with costly effects on employers.   Despite an obvious support of the goals of 


equal employment opportunity in general, there is still a fair amount of resistance to it. 


 


A number of studies have analyzed the effect of equal employment opportunity under the 


contract compliance programme (Executive Order 11246). The earlier studies indicated 


that the wages and employment of black workers had improved, but often at the expense 


of a decline in the position of women as the programmes were targeted towards blacks in 


the earlier years.  However, when the programmes became more directed towards 


women, they gained through increased employment, reduced occupational segregation 


and reduced quit rates (Gunderson 1999: 4).  


 


Employers perceive the primary benefit of the equal employment opportunity policy as a 


better use of the talents within the organization and a better use of women as a previously 


unused source of competent employees. Commitment of higher level management within 


the organization to the objectives of employment equity is a key ingredient for success.  


Burke and Nyandwi (2001: 8) state that pay and employment equity initiatives were 


important policies in Canada and the United States. While there is no undisputed 


agreement, available evidence suggests that they have improved the labour market 


position of the groups for which they are targeted although with some negative side 


effects.   


 


Gunderson (1999: 3) notes that this situation highlights the importance of international 


agreements on the suitable standards in EEO and other areas. This is complicated by the 


fact that what is right for one country may not be suitable for another. These issues will 


take on increased importance under growing international competition and capital 


mobility. The diverse experiences that exist in the different jurisdictions of Canada and 


the United States will be of increasing international interest and importance.  


 


The empirical research on the effectiveness of employment equity and affirmative action 


in the United States and Canada is clear on the gains made by blacks and women in the 
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United States and by women, racial minorities and other groups in Canada.  Thomas and 


Robertshaw (1999: 2) observe that the United States has had a history of Equal 


Employment Opportunity (EEO) legislation and affirmative action (AA) policy for 


federal contractors programme since 1986.  Studies in the United States indicate that the 


contractors programme, applying to 75% of the US workforce, resulted in higher earnings 


and the occupational upgrading of women over the years in both public and private 


sectors. Data from employment equity reports submitted by the covered employers in 


Canada indicate similar results, especially for women and racial minorities from 1987 to 


1996.  


 


Evidence is increasing that equal employment opportunity laws can be effective without 


disturbing labour markets or indirectly doing more harm than good.  But very little is 


known about the circumstances under which it can be successful.  Burstein (1994: 311) 


notes that they have a greater impact when strongly enforced.  Strong judicial 


enforcement if combined with economic incentives for change played a crucial role in 


eliminating the obvious forms of racial discrimination in the United States of America.     


 


2.6 RATIONALE FOR EMPLOYMENT EQUITY LEGISLATION 


The rationale for affirmative action and employment equity legislation initiatives is 


basically to offset the legacy of the collective history of discrimination, including 


systemic discrimination that was often the unintended by-product of other policies and 


practices.  A true equality of opportunity may require compensatory policies to ensure a 


fair and competitive race, given the already unequal starting points (Bowmaker-Falconer, 


Horwitz, Jain and Taggar 1998: 31). 


 


The struggle against employment discrimination has been one of the important qualities 


of American life for decades.  It was critically placed at the heart of the civil rights 


movement.  Burstein (1994: 312) states that at the 1949 hearings on equal employment 


opportunity (EEO) in the United States House of Representatives, both Clarence 


Mitchell, testifying on behalf of the National Association for the Advancement of 


Coloured People (NAACP) and Representative Adam Clayton Powell, one of the chief 
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congressional supporters of civil rights legislation, emphasized that the passage of an 


equal employment opportunity Bill had first priority in their legislative programme, 


taking priority over bills dealing with voting, lynching and segregation in public 


accommodations.  


 


Since the Movement for Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Legislation started in 


the early 1940s, much has changed.  Gunderson et al. (2002: 9) note that Title VII of the 


Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits employment discrimination on the basis of race, 


religion, national origin, and sex.  Discrimination is prohibited by a number of executive 


orders, other laws and major judicial decisions.  Legally, all races and both sexes are 


protected equally.  Growing experience in implementing the equal employment 


opportunity laws led many people to change their ideas about discrimination and about 


how to eliminate it.  This in turn has led to amendments to Title VII, most recently in the 


Civil Rights Act of 1991. 


 


Economic and sociological theories about discrimination have changed which led to new 


ideas about what to do about it.  Burstein (1994: 109) observes that the debate about 


discrimination is increasingly more complex, as some of those involved demand stronger 


measures on behalf of the disadvantaged groups, while others argue that the main 


problem facing the society is reverse discrimination against white men.  Equal 


employment opportunity is a constant concern in the workplace, the courts, the media, 


and even at homes.    


 


Employment equity is based on the ground that anti-discrimination legislation that simply 


provides for equal employment opportunity is insufficient to compensate for various 


other areas of employment.  Gunderson (1999: 6) notes that these include the legacy and 


increasing effect of the past history of labour market discrimination, as well as current 


human resources practices that may reflect systemic discrimination because it has an 


unintended impact on women as opposed to men. They may also include the effects of 


discrimination that may exist outside the labour market such as educational institutions or 


the household.  
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From the above, it can be deduced that employment equity and affirmative action 


initiatives should be temporary and short-lived. Once the stereotypes are broken and the 


designated groups have established their own systems and role models, the need for 


special policies should dissolve. By focusing on results which are the appropriate 


representation of the designated groups, it is left to employers to decide how best to 


achieve those results. Jain (2002: 8) states that different employers may meet their targets 


in different ways depending on their individual situations.    


 


2.7 VARIOUS DISADVANTAGED GROUPS 


There are various disadvantaged groups which differ from country to country and range 


from women, people with disabilities, blacks, ethnic and minority groups, natives and 


immigrants, among others.  Some of these groups will be discussed individually. 


 


2.7.1 ETHNIC AND MINORITY GROUPS 


Historically, some ethnic and other minorities have endured substantial discrimination in 


many systems of public life.  Skilbeck and Connell (2000: 10) state that the following 


three main groups are targeted in equity programmes internationally: 


• Indigenous populations such as the Inuit of the Northlands of Europe, Asia and 


Canada, Native Americans, Australian Aboriginals, and South African blacks; 


• Migrant groups in societies where they constitute a minority of the overall 


population, namely, Turkish people in Germany, Portuguese and North Africans 


in France; and 


• Minority populations who have elected a different way of life from the majority 


such as the Travellers in Ireland and the Amish in the USA. 


 


Ethnic or minority groups have not only been excluded or excluded themselves from 


participation in public life, particularly in higher education, but were victimized and 


denied basic human rights.  Racial hate, harassment and discrimination are common 


features which create conditions preventing them from tertiary education participation 


and achieving success.  These motivated mainstream policy-makers to take affirmative 
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action measures to try to offset not only the legacy of discrimination but also its 


continued existence in present day society (Skilbeck and Connell 2000: 11). 


 


Different conditions apply to each of the groups listed above resulting in different 


requirements in equity policies and strategies.  A common element is that they are in 


some measure aliens in or alienated from the normal culture (Burke and Nyandwi 2001: 


12). This is reflected in the indigenous and minority groups such as low levels of 


participation in stages of formal education beyond the minimum legal requirements.   


 


The African-American population in the United States has been the driving force for the 


equity development policy since the 1960s.  This group were historically oppressed over 


centuries and enslaved.  The deprivation they suffered was a major basis of opposition 


and a wide range of equity measures in the 1960s in the USA, which later had an impact 


on many policy initiatives around the world.  Starling (1992: 516) notes that the 


American Civil Rights Movement was highly generative, not only in advancing the cause 


of African-Americans and broadening the democratic base of American higher education, 


but in giving direction to several proportions of impartial education. Although the 


broader goals of that movement have not yet been fully realised, there has been a move 


forward, from more global concerns; desegregation, improved participation rates, and an 


acknowledgement that participation rates of black Americans are too low, to highly 


specific programmes focusing on particular target groups.    


 


However, not all ethnic minorities are under-represented. Since ethnicity and race are 


comprehensive categories, equity policies need to focus more precisely on particular 


groups and the conditions affecting their equity and progress in the society.  


 


In many countries there has been a rapid establishment of important and complex legal 


tools supporting equal employment opportunities, reflecting social, cultural and economic 


changes.  Skilbeck and Connell (2000: 10) argue that the Women’s Movement organised 


itself to achieve changes using this and other tools in ways that no other group has 


managed although equity support of people with disabilities is also gaining ground. 
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2.7.2 PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES 


There is a great difference in the way disability is defined in different countries and no 


international standard exists. Skilbeck (2000: 77) states that the Americans with 


Disabilities Act (ADA) Title I and V of 1990 and the Disability Discrimination Act 


(DDA) No. 135 of 1992 in Australia both define disability broadly to include physical, 


intellectual, psychiatric, sensory, neurological, and learning disabilities. While serious 


mental disability prevents some individuals from being educated, the intellectual ability 


of those with other disabilities represents that group within the population. 


 


The United Kingdom Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) No. 50 of 1995 defines a 


disabled person as anyone with a physical or mental impairment that has a substantial and 


long-term adverse effect upon his or her ability to carry out normal day-to-day activities.  


There are different categories of disability such as visually impaired, hearing impaired, 


physical disability, learning disability, and multiple disabilities. 


 


Sloane (1997:104) defines disability as a physical or mental impairment which has a 


considerable and long-term effect on the ability to carry out day-to-day activities, and 


protection is offered against discrimination in recruitment, appointment, and dismissal, 


for a reason which relates to disability. The system of enforcement reflects that of the Sex 


Discrimination Act (SDA) of 1975 and the Race Relations Act (RRA) of 1976. The Act 


imposes an obligation on employers to make certain adjustments to their premises and the 


way in which they operate in order to accommodate employees with disabilities. Failure 


to comply with the requirements is an act of unlawful discrimination unless it can be 


justified by a reason which is relevant to the circumstances of the particular case. 


Defences include the extent of the employer's financial and other resources, the cost of 


making the adjustments and the extent to which other activities would be disrupted. 


Employers with less than 20 employees are excluded from this provision.  


 


Disability can happen at any time.  It can have existed for some since birth such as 


cerebral palsy in some blind and deaf people while for others disabilities can result from 


accidents in childhood or adulthood which led to blindness and deafness; for others, 
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disabling conditions or illnesses develop with age, such as psychiatric conditions and 


cancer.  Starling (1992: 522) observes that some conditions are constantly disabling such 


as paraplegia and amputation while others can become disabling from time to time such 


as asthma, allergies and multiple sclerosis; others are temporarily disabling like broken 


limbs. In addition, not all disabling conditions are visible. Disability is increasingly being 


understood as a condition of life which may affect many people at any time during their 


lifetime.   


 


Disability in its different forms is a highly personalised matter which should be treated in 


a humane and sympathetic way in society.  This aspect should reinforce the drive for 


change in public attitudes and policies towards the disabled (Eastland 1997: 169). 


   


There has been a significant reorientation towards disabled people in some countries, a 


move from the traditional definition of disability as a deficit within the individual, 


towards seeing the difficulties for the disabled to the exercise of full citizenship rights, as 


barriers constructed by the society (Jain 2000: 23). The equity challenge is thus necessary 


to provide an inclusive approach within an accessible environment for the disabled. 


 


A system-wide policy is required in response to specific needs and conditions in each 


country to enable an appropriate and efficient distribution of resources.  Skilbeck and 


Connell (2000: 12) state that providing suitable conditions for people with disabilities is 


increasingly seen as the responsibility of the government which implies providing an 


accessible physical environment as well as providing inclusive educational and social 


environments. 


 


One of the major developments in employment over recent years has been an awareness 


of the increasing incidence of discrimination against people with disabilities.  Biraimah 


(1999: 14) reports that the Labour Force Survey (LFS) collected data on disabled people 


in 1995/96, including those who had a long-term (that is expected to last more than a 


year) health problem or disability which affected the kind of paid work they could do. 


Eleven per cent of the working age population in Britain (3.9 million) had a 
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work-limiting long-term health problem or disability, that is, 2.2 million men and 1.7 


million women. The economic activity rate for disabled people of working age was only 


40 per cent compared to 83 per cent for non-disabled people. Furthermore, 


unemployment rates were 21.2 per cent for the disabled compared to 7.6 per cent for 


non-disabled persons. In the case of men, the corresponding figures were 25.2 per cent 


and 8.9 per cent and for women, 14.8 per cent and 6.0 per cent. In order to deal with this 


problem, the Government passed the Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) in November 


1995 with provisions relating to protection in the field of employment which came into 


effect in 1996.  


 


Unlike the sex and race discrimination legislation there is no prohibition on indirect 


discrimination. The National Disability Council (NDC) was set up under the Disability 


Discrimination Act (DDA) of 1995 and has advisory powers in drawing up guidelines 


and suggesting policies which employers should follow.  Sloane (1997: 104) reports that 


there is provision for an employment code of practice, the provision of which, as in the 


case of the other codes, may be taken into account in industrial tribunal proceedings. 


While incorporating many of the provisions of the sex and race discrimination, the 


disability legislation highlights the inconsistencies which had pervaded UK equality of 


opportunity legislation. 


 


2.7.3 WOMEN 


In order to understand discrimination against women, it is necessary to examine the 


gendered role of women in society and the ways in which they have been disadvantaged.   


 


Women enter the workplace with a number of disadvantages, both structural and social. 


Sexism and gender stereotypes, often unexamined, lead to discrimination against women 


within the workplace.  The University of the Witwatersrand Employment Equity Policy 


(WITS EEP 2003) reports that women’s gendered role as primary care-givers and child-


minders affects the degree to which they can participate in the workplace. Black women 


enter the workplace with the additional burden of historical disadvantage such as poor 


education and lower socio-economic status.   
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The equality of opportunity approach focuses on the creation of opportunities for women 


to enter the area of authority, power and control. Fairness and equity are believed to be 


the facilitators to enter the male domain without changing the status quo in terms of 


power, power relations, dominant ideas, and values (Burstein 1994: 573). This approach 


requires women to engage in masculine activities in a masculine world. The focus is on 


the number of women in decision-making positions without addressing what happens in 


those positions in terms of how power is defined and exercised and the relations within 


the positions. It is assumed that women, by virtue of their sex, are naturally gender 


sensitive and will automatically represent the interests of all women. Gender 


transformation is thought to occur when women enter the fortresses of power.  


 


In the United States, the affirmative action policy was challenged in the Supreme Court 


on the basis that it discriminated between the sexes and contravened equality of treatment 


as women are accorded special treatment.  The Supreme Court ruled that affirmative 


action was not discriminatory as it sought to redress inequalities in access to 


opportunities (Chivaura 2002: 95). 


 


Without active intervention, progress will not take place automatically. The problem of 


under utilizing women's and other minorities' skills is largely an invisible one as it does 


not feature in the thinking of a large number of those in a position to do something about 


it. Political support is necessary if most organisations and their chief executive officers 


are to go beyond a passive fairness stand and actively comply with the spirit and intent of 


anti-discrimination and equal employment opportunity/affirmative action laws (Burton 


1996: 18). To achieve an effective equal employment opportunity programme, strong 


political endorsement need to be resourced so that the relevant central agency is in a 


position to set a broad agenda, develop frameworks for effective action, provide expert 


advice, monitor outcomes, and prepare reports that governments could act on.   


 


Women, the disabled and other equal employment opportunity group members need 


protection rather than help in organisations where racism, sexism and other forms of 


intolerance of people who are different prevail. Allen (2001: 18) suggests that the 
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employment rights of women should be protected and their right to equitable access to 


jobs focussed on as well as their promotions, developmental opportunities, participation 


in EEO-related decision-making, their experiences taken into account when 


organisational reality is conveyed and formalised in annual reports, mission statements 


and forward planning documents. Women are internal stakeholders through their 


constitution and as groups whose rights have been given protection under several laws. 


They are indeed the internal customers of equal employment opportunity programmes. 


 


2.8 CONCLUSION 


It is clear that while the law can provide a floor to prevent the occurrence of 


discriminatory behaviour through legislation, it is insufficient to remove differences in 


labour market outcomes for ethnic, gender, religious, and other groups. Attention need to 


be focused on getting hold of human capital through education and training and 


information flows concerning the labour hiring process. Economic growth can also make 


it easier to implement employment equity provisions since gains for the minority group 


are not necessarily at the expense of members of the majority. Increased awareness seems 


to have moved in favour of women and the disabled.  This trend is expected to continue. 


 


2.9 CHAPTER SUMMARY 


Labour market discrimination is common all over the world, at all economic development 


levels, under all political systems, and in different religious, social and cultural 


environments. It is one of the most important and enduring aspects of labour markets 


around the world.  Discrimination on the basis of race and ethnicity occurs in almost all 


racially and ethnically diverse countries while religious discrimination is common in 


some countries and sex discrimination appears to be universal. 


 


The Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) of 1995 defines a disabled person as anyone 


with a physical or mental impairment that has a substantial and long-term adverse effect 


upon his or her ability to carry out normal day-to-day activities.  There are different 


categories of disabilities, such as visually impaired, hearing impaired, physical disability, 


learning disability, and multiple disability. 
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Successful affirmative action and employment equity in the countries discussed above are 


far from being realized.  Political will is imperative to ensure enforcement as well as a 


budget to finance enforcement.  Though there is resistance by employers and the public 


due to challenges from the notion of reverse discrimination and attacks on preferential 


treatment as well as stigmatization, the emphasis on results in the representation of the 


designated groups in the workforce leaves it to the organisation to decide how best to 


achieve results based on their individuals’ peculiarity. 
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CHAPTER 3:  EMPLOYMENT EQUITY IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN CONTEXT  


 


3.1 INTRODUCTION 


The history of apartheid in South Africa is well documented.  The effect it had within 


organisations was that individuals from previously disadvantaged groups, namely, blacks 


(African, Coloureds and Indians), women and people with disabilities were denied the 


opportunity to contribute constructively to the development of the organisation.   


 


With the enactment of apartheid laws since 1948, racial discrimination was 


institutionalized. The Nationalist Government in South Africa enacted laws to define 


and enforce segregation.  Some of the laws were the Prohibition of Mixed Marriages 


Act No. 55 of 1949, the Immortality Act No. 21 of 1950, the Population Registration 


Act No. 30 of 1950, the Group Areas Act No. 41 of 1950, the Suppression of 


Communism Act No. 44 of 1950, the Native Labour Act No. 48 of 1953, and the 


Extension of University Education Act No. 45 of 1959. Race laws impacted upon every 


aspect of social life.   


 


When the Afrikaner nationalist government imposed apartheid, all systems including the 


education system, housing and healthcare were all affected by segregation.  There was no 


equality in the delivery of these critical social services.  Black people were denied 


opportunities to a proper education.  Before the first democratic elections of 1994, all 


constitutional dispensations were based on the principle of representation in separate 


institutions based on race with an obligation to white dominance. Apartheid affected the 


South African society in many ways.  Through its policy of racial preference in allocating 


resources, for instance, it denied a large portion of blacks the basic necessities of life such 


as water, housing, social security, and medical care. By its segregationist measures such 


as job, tertiary institutional, and economic reservations as well as its deliberate policy of 


creating a hierarchy of races, it diminished the dignity of people of colour (Ayitteh 2001: 


3).   
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After the end of apartheid in 1994, the Government of National Unity (GNU) was elected 


through the first democratic elections and this resulted in South Africa emerging from a 


position of isolation to a position where it can compete in the global market. Various 


strategies were proposed to ease the inequalities of the past such as the Employment 


Equity Legislation which was promulgated as Employment Equity Act (EEA) No.55 of 


1998. The Act requires all employers to eliminate direct and indirect discrimination in 


their employment policies and practices. It requires designated employers to implement 


affirmative action measures in order to redress the disadvantages in employment 


experienced by the designated groups. It also outlines procedures to be followed in 


enforcing the necessary rules as well as monitoring achieved progress.    


 


3.2 BACKGROUND TO EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION IN SOUTH 


AFRICA 


Many of the laws passed during British and Dutch colonial rule negatively affected the 


employment opportunities for African, Coloured and Indian people.  Jobs were reserved 


for whites under the Mines and Works Acts No. 12 of 1911, which stated that Africans, 


Coloureds and Indians were not legally allowed to work or even receive wages as skilled 


workers.  Adam (2001: 90) notes that the Factories, Machinery and Building Work Act 


No. 22 of 1941 led to the segregation of work spaces, as separate facilities were set aside 


for different racial groups.  These are a few examples of discriminatory labour legislation 


that is similar to discriminatory legislation in other sectors.  These laws form the legacy 


of discrimination that employment equity legislation is designed to offset.  


 


Prior to the coming to power of the National Party, South Africa was a segregated and 


unequal society. Various discriminatory laws were passed against black people of which 


some are worth mentioning because of their contribution to the inequality which 


presently still troubles the society. The Urban Areas Consolidation Act No. 25 of 1945 


prevented Africans from remaining in an urban area for more than 72 hours except if they 


were in possession of a permit. Probably the most significant were the Natives Land Act 


No. 27 of 1913 and the Natives (Urban Areas) Act No. 21 of 1923.  The former made it 


illegal for blacks to purchase or lease land from whites except in reserves.  This restricted 
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black occupancy to less than eight per cent of South Africa's land. The latter laid the 


foundations for residential segregation in urban areas (Pretorius 2001: 13). 


 


The Natives Land Act No. 27 of 1913 and the Native Trust and Land Act No. 18 of 1936 


provided that, except with ministerial approval, a black person could not acquire any land 


or rights to land outside a black area. Thompson (1995: 11) notes that this meant that 


87% of South Africa's land area could not be owned by Africans except with the 


permission of the Minister concerned. The Group Areas Act No. 36 of 1966, allowed for 


areas to be proclaimed for the exclusive use of a particular race group. Once an area was 


declared as exclusive to a particular racial group it became a criminal offence for a 


person not belonging to that racial group to live there. The disqualified people were 


moved out of the area and resettled in areas that were zoned for their racial group. The 


Group Areas Act caused considerable suffering and bitterness.  


 


Legislation provided for job reservations as well while regulations and Acts controlled 


the occupation of industrial land and land in the central business districts to whites, 


thereby ensuring exclusive control over the means of production.  Legislation and 


regulations provided for separate education departments which offered qualitatively 


different education to children of different racial groups. Segregated social and health 


services resulted in poor facilities for blacks (Ayitteh 2001: 6).  


 


The South African workplace has always struggled for equity, especially the black 


workers who constitute the majority of the workforce. Thomas and Robertshaw (1999: 


10) note that social reform in South Africa improved greatly due to leaders of workers 


who have established black unions in South Africa since 1972.  The attempts at change 


were based on a long history of seeking recognition in the workplace, a basic societal 


need borne out of the South African culture of industrialization since 1924.  


 


Attempts at social change by United States multinational companies in South Africa 


during apartheid were intense (Thompson 1995: 11).  In the early years of the 


programme, emphasis was placed on desegregating the workplace, recognizing the right 
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of employees to form unions and promoting equality for employees of all races.  Twelve 


United States companies with operations in South Africa initially became signatories to 


the statement of principle to help unify the workplace.  The number continued to grow 


and within one year 81 companies were already involved.  The number of signatory 


companies gradually grew over the years reaching a peak of 184 that pledged to integrate 


the workplace in 1985.     


 


As signatories, companies were required to report annually on their performance in the 


following areas: 


• Social justice: efforts to end discriminatory laws such as the Group Areas Act, 


the Population Registration Act and the Mixed Marriages Act, by lobbying the 


Government and through acts of civil disobedience; 


• Education for non-employees: efforts to promote the upgrading of education, the 


improvement of facilities at black schools and the provision of bursaries for 


tertiary education; 


• Training and development: developing employees of companies through 


programmes of Black Advancement; and 


• Community development: efforts to assist communities through the provision or 


upgrading of community facilities such as youth centres, sporting and recreation 


facilities, access to water in rural areas, and the encouragement of small black 


business development (Thomas and Robertshaw 1999: 12). 


 


Many players contributed to ending apartheid in South Africa as well as unfair 


discrimination in the workplace.  Thomas (1996: 56) notes that the Sullivan Code played 


an important role in helping to increase the process of desegregation by highlighting the 


injustices that were common in South Africa during the apartheid era.  During the 


duration of the Sullivan Code, which ended in 1993, signatory companies spent a total of 


R777 million on the empowerment of disenfranchised black South Africans.   
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3.3 DEVELOPMENT OF EMPLOYMENT EQUITY LEGISLATION  


South Africa successfully went through a peaceful transition through its 1994 national 


election and enacted a constitutional democracy that upholds equal protection and equal 


opportunity for all citizens regardless of factors such as race, colour, gender, religion, 


political opinion.   


 


Jain (2002: 2) points out that in the 1990s, South Africa passed some of the most 


progressive legislation which includes the Labour Relations Act No. 66 of 1995 (LRA), 


the Basic Conditions of Employment Act No. 75 of 1997 (BCEA), the Employment 


Equity Act No. 55 of 1998 (EEA), and the Skills Development Act No. 97 of 1998 


(SDA). 


 


As the apartheid government began to release its hold in the 1980s and early 1990s, the 


discussions on affirmative action and employment equity increased.  Before affirmative 


action was legislated, there were both formal and informal practices of affirmative action 


in some businesses.  Human (1999: 27) for example, notes that many multi-national 


companies were forced to initiate the promotion and development of blacks due to 


pressure from their overseas head offices. 


 


The Black Management Forum (BMF), especially has been seriously involved with black 


empowerment initiatives and the organization’s blueprint document of 1993 laid out a 


plan for affirmative action in employment.  The black empowerment initiative known as 


the Sullivan Principles or Sullivan Code was introduced from the United States of 


America.   


 


Herman and Gelderbloem (1996: 23) argue that these principles constituted the first 


affirmative action initiative introduced in South Africa.  The code was designed in 1977 


by the Reverend Leon Sullivan of the United States of America to specifically rectify 


conditions in South Africa after the Soweto uprising of 1976.  The Sullivan Principles 


called on companies in South Africa, particularly multinationals, to take the initiative to 


speed up social reorganization and provide opportunities for black advancement.   
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Mabokela (2000: 109) states that the South African idea of affirmative action comes 


directly from that of the United States of America.  However, much of the Australian 


Affirmative Action Programme of 1986 which is only related to the advancement of 


women was also introduced into the South African Employment Equity Act.   


 


The Black Management Lobby which includes organizations such as the Black 


Management Forum (BMF) takes a stronger view on legislating affirmative action, with 


specific focus on recruitment and promotion decisions. The BMFs Blueprint (1993) 


proposes numerical goals and timetables across management levels, seeks to legislate 


obligations on chief executives to implement affirmative action programmes and the 


establishment of an equal opportunities commission authorized to issue final orders 


enforceable in court. 


 


In South Africa, other parties also played a critical role in the process of entrenching the 


Employment Equity Act.  Union debate and think tanks ensured that equity was part of 


the five-year plan of the Department of Labour, formulated in 1994.  Thomas and 


Robertshaw (1999: 14) observe that the debate that occurred amongst stakeholders 


representing organized labour, business and government at the National Economic 


Development and Labour Council (NEDLAC) and the Green Paper on Employment 


Equity formed a basis for countrywide participation in the ultimate formulation of the 


Act. 


 


The South African Constitution Act No. 108 of 1996, which came into effect in 1996, laid 


the foundation for the development of employment equity legislation.  The Constitution 


states in section 9.2 that to promote the achievement of equality, legislative and other 


measures designed to protect or advance people or categories of people disadvantaged by 


unfair discrimination may be taken.  This statement formed the basis for the Employment 


Equity Act No. 55 of 1998.    


 


Ramphele (1995: 5) notes that an equity framework is important to any redress 


programme which is not intended to be retaliatory but to create an equal opportunity 
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environment to bring out the best in all citizens.  Such a framework is based on three 


principles: 


• Increased access to resources and opportunities; 


• Greater focus on the development of people, that is, a people-centred 


development process; and  


• Change in the institutional culture to allow for greater diversity, recognizing the 


contributions of men and women, blacks and whites, rural and urban dwellers. 


 


There are numerous advantages of adopting an equity framework.  Firstly, it can address 


multiple needs and manage competing demands and claims on limited resources.  


Differential access to resources is defined by racial, gender, age, class, and geographical 


realities.  An equity focus would enable redress programmes to focus on the truly 


disadvantaged, namely, black, disabled and women (Bowmaker-Falconer et al. 1998: 47).  


 


Secondly, an equity framework is neither always achievable nor desirable.  For example, 


treating men and women employees equally, without accepting and making provision for 


the biological demands society makes on women as bearers of children, may effectively 


disadvantage women workers (ibid).   


 


Careful attention has to be given to the rights and needs of individuals and groups in 


choosing what is appropriate in each specific case.  It is important to focus on the 


medium and long-term consequences of any type of redress measure.  Krafchik (1995: 


50) argues that what may deliver short-term political gains may become costly for the 


country in the long run, such as free tertiary education which may win numerous votes 


but would bankrupt the country eventually, as well as further advantage on already 


relatively advantaged category of people at the expense of those without access to basic 


education.  


 


The Department of Labour Green Paper on Employment and Occupational Equity No. 


804 of 1996, proposes employment equity as the basis for discussion and modification to 


help redress disadvantages from past racial policies and to ensure accommodation of 
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differences between people in the workplace. The Green Paper further outlines banning 


unfair discrimination of any kind in hiring, promotion, training, pay, benefits, and 


retrenchment.  This is in line with the Constitutional requirements as well as giving 


individuals easier access to remedies and measures to encourage employers to undertake 


organisational transformation to remove barriers to employment for all South Africans.  


Accelerated training and promotion for individuals from historically disadvantaged 


groups were also outlined in the Green Paper.   


 


Employment equity and affirmative action, though essential for increasing access to 


resources such as jobs and educational opportunities, are inappropriate tools for 


promotion of people simply because they are black or female (Ramphele 1997: 7).   


 


Promoting people beyond their level of competence is harmful to those individuals, and 


to society as a whole while the long-term costs are also huge.  This means there are no 


quick fixes to the legacy of apartheid - whatever steps taken or processes decided upon 


must be implemented gradually and cautiously to avoid brain drain resulting from white 


emigration.   


 


3.4 EMPLOYMENT EQUITY ACT NO. 55 OF 1998  


The Employment Equity Act was specifically designed to institute a corrective measure 


which is generally known as affirmative action.  It requires certain organisations to 


submit implementation plans for employing people from previously disadvantaged 


groups, otherwise known as designated groups.   


 


The Employment Equity Act No. 55 of 1998 is one of the most important and 


controversial pieces of legislation passed in the newly democratic South Africa.  The 


EEA drew on experiences from other countries and affects employers, employees and 


potential employees in considerable ways. 


 


Apart from prohibiting any form of unfair discrimination in employment, the 


Employment Equity Act directly affects many employers by requiring them to prepare 
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and implement employment equity plans to correct imbalances between their current 


workforce profiles and the demographic profile of the national and regional economically 


active population (EEA 1998: 12). Employment equity and affirmative action are 


crucially placed on managements’ strategic planning agendas.  


 


The Employment Equity Act, passed by the South African Parliament in 1998, can be 


seen as an attempt to combine equal opportunity and affirmative action policies and, as in 


the case of Australia, attempts to resolve some of the problems associated with it (Ziehl 


2000: 5).  In contrast to the situation in the United States, the South African Constitution 


clearly permits affirmative action legislation by protecting it from one of its other major 


provisions of prohibition on discrimination based on gender and race, among other 


factors.  


 


Thomas and Robertshaw (1999: 34) state that the Employment Equity Act (1998) which 


was signed by President Nelson Mandela on 12 October 1998, along with other labour 


legislation, is a step in the right direction to undo the long standing segregationist policies 


of the old Government.  This will help to achieve equality of opportunity in working 


conditions and in employment for previously disadvantaged groups. 


 


Adam (2001: 11) notes that after the Equal Employment Bill was accepted by Parliament 


in 1997, it required employers to set fixed targets for affirmative action and report 


progress towards these to the Department of Labour.  All companies employing more 


than fifty people are expected to make their staff more representative within five years.  


 


Although there is a general acceptance that the historical workplace inequality in South 


Africa needs to be addressed, employment equity is a highly sensitive topic. People bring 


their own agendas, aspirations, hopes, and fears to the debate.  Managing the complexity 


of this issue presents a major challenge to business leaders at all levels in South African 


companies.  Jordaan and Jordaan (2000: 706) state that the Employment Equity Act will 


change the face of the workplace, particularly at senior levels, and will require that past 


policies and practices are reviewed and addressed.  It will be necessary to ensure that no 
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unfair discrimination exists and that those previously excluded from normal business are 


given every opportunity to develop and advance to their highest potential.  Numerical 


target setting and related strategies of affirmative action have to be implemented and the 


organizational environments of companies prepared for such planning.  


 


According to the Employment Equity Act No. 55 of 1998, no person may harass or 


unfairly discriminate, directly or indirectly, against an employee, in any employment 


policy or practice on any of the following bases: race, gender, pregnancy, marital status, 


family responsibility, ethnic or social origin, colour, sexual orientation, age, disability, 


religion, HIV/AIDS status, conscience, belief, political opinion, culture, language, and 


birth. 


 


However, the Act states that it is not unfair discrimination to: 


(a) Take affirmative action measures consistent with the purposes of the Act; or 


(b) To distinguish, exclude, or prefer any person on the basis of the natural 


requirements of a job.   


 


3.5 STIPULATIONS OF THE ACT 


The following stipulations were made in the EEA of 1998 with regards to: 


 


3.5.1 Testing 


Section 7 of the Act states that medical testing is forbidden unless it is allowed or 


required by legislation or is justifiably based on medical facts, employment conditions, 


social policy, the fair distribution of employee benefits, or the inherent requirements of 


the job.  Testing of HIV status is prohibited unless prior approval is obtained from the 


Labour Court.  The Labour Court may in such cases make an order as to counselling, 


maintenance of confidentiality, and the categories of jobs for which such testing may be 


allowed.   


 


Section 8 further points out that all psychological testing is prohibited unless it can be 


proved to be scientifically valid and reliable, applied fairly to all employees, and is not 
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biased against any employer or group.  The employer is responsible to prove the fairness 


of any discrimination or of any test. 


 


3.5.2 Consultation with employees 


Section 16 of the Act explains the steps that designated employers must take to consult 


and attempt to reach agreement with the representative trade union.  If the trade union 


fails to send representatives, the employer must consult with representatives of the 


employees, who must reflect the interests of all occupational categories and levels as well 


as designated and non-designated groups.   


 


3.5.3 Report 


Venter (2003: 212) states that a designated employer with fewer than 150 employees 


must submit a first report to the Director-General of Labour within 12 months after the 


commencement of the Act, and a report every two years thereafter on the first working 


day in October.  A designated employer with more than 150 employees must submit a 


first report to the Director-General within six months after the commencement of the Act, 


and a report every year thereafter in October.  The details and content of the report are 


indicated in section 21 of the Act.   


 


In terms of section 22 of the Act every designated employer that is a public company 


must publish a summary of the employment equity report in its annual financial 


statements.  A designated employer must assign at least one senior manager in terms of 


section 24 to be responsible for the monitoring and implementation of the employment 


equity plan. He or she must be given the authority and resources to do this.  The 


employer must take reasonable steps to ensure that the manager performs these functions.   


 


3.5.4 Income differentials 


A designated employer must submit to the Employment Conditions Commission (ECC) a 


statement of the remuneration and benefits received in each occupational category and 


level of the workforce (Bendix 2001: 441).  Where the income differentials are 


considered imbalanced, measures must be taken by the employer in accordance with 
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guidelines issued by the Minister of Labour, to reduce the extent of the imbalance.  Such 


measures may include collective bargaining or the application of the standards supplied 


by the ECC.   


 


3.5.5 Monitoring, enforcement, and legal proceedings 


Chapter IV of the EEA deals with monitoring, enforcement and legal proceedings in 


respect of the provisions in the Act. Contraventions of the Employment Equity Act may 


be brought to the attention of any of the parties mentioned in section 34, including a 


labour inspector, who will request a written undertaking from the employer or issue a 


compliance order. According to section 40, objections against the compliance order may 


be made to the Director-General, who may modify or amend the order.  If the order is 


confirmed, the employer may appeal to the Labour Court.   


 


In terms of section 50, the Labour Court has the powers to make any appropriate orders, 


award compensation or impose fines.  It may state any order it believes to be just and 


equitable, and may order the employer to take steps to prevent the same unfair 


discrimination or similar practice occurring in the future, or may order the payment of 


damages or compensation to the employee.  The maximum permissible fines that may be 


imposed for contravening the Act are set out in Schedule 1 to the Act (EEA 1998).   


 


Any contravention of the affirmative action provisions of the Act (sections 16, 19, 20, 21, 


22, and 23) may lead to a fine of up to R500 000 on no previous contravention, and a 


maximum fine of up to R900 000 on four previous contraventions in respect of the same 


provision within three years. In terms of state contracts, section 53 of the Act states that 


an employer wishing to submit any tender in respect of a state contract will be required to 


produce a certificate issued by the relevant authority that it complies with the Act. 


 


In respect of temporary employment services, section 57 provides that, where a labour 


broker, on the express or implied instruction of the client commits an act of unfair 


discrimination, both the broker and the client are equally responsible.  
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3.5.6 Implementing employment equity legislation 


The decision-making levels of senior management must be informed of the requirements 


of the legislation.  This may be done by means of written briefings or training.  The 


managing director should be responsible for the process and for the development of the 


employment equity plan. The EEA (No. 55 of 1998) states that a multidisciplinary 


management structure should be formed comprising senior representatives of the finance, 


human resources and operations divisions of the firm, which requires adoption of a 


strategy in respect of employment equity. 


 


The management structure should develop a draft policy regarding employment equity.  


Policies should be developed to prohibit unfair discrimination. The structure should 


develop a process to gather information so that management can conduct the analysis 


regarding the areas that need to be assessed in terms of the legislation.  Venter (2003: 


213) states that an outside consultant may be employed to help in this regard or 


management may design an internal audit.  This may take the form of a questionnaire, a 


survey or a detailed climate survey.  The information may be available to management in 


the form of biographic details from personnel records.  Form EEA1 issued by the 


Department of Labour may also be used to develop a demographic profile of the 


employees.   


 


A decision must be made with regard to the demographic information the audit report 


will use as the basis for comparison because some of the statistics include demographic 


profiles of other employers operating in the same geographical area and sector of the 


industry. Once these comparisons have been made, the steps required by management to 


enable the organisation to become more representative will become obvious. 


Management should develop a time-table to ensure that the plan will be ready by the due 


date (Bendix 2001: 443).   


 


An employee committee should be formed based on nomination, election or selection. 


The Employment Equity Act (1998) points out that the committee should comprise people 


who are representative of all trade unions, designated groups, non-trade union members, 
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and non-designated groups, across all levels and occupational categories.  Ideally, the 


employee committee should comprise not more than 25 people.  Management must 


consult with the employee structure regarding the design and outcomes of an analysis of 


all employment policies, practices, procedures, and the working environment to 


determine whether there are any employment barriers that affect people from designated 


groups and steps taken to remedy such situation.   


 


The management structure must be determined based on numerical targets to achieve 


employment equity and a decision should be taken on a time-frame to achieve the 


objectives.  Factors that influence the pool of resources from which to employ people 


must be taken into account. Venter (2003: 214) points out that the management structure 


must assign responsibility for the management of the plan to specified people and 


establish reporting channels and processes.   


 


According to the Employment Equity Act (1998: 23), management must complete the 


employment equity plan form as developed by the Department of Labour.  All divisions 


of the employer must be fully informed as to the content of the plan, and each of them 


should devise strategies to achieve the numerical targets as planned. 


   


3.6 NATURE AND SCOPE OF THE EMPLOYMENT EQUITY ACT 


According to the Act, employment equity includes both the elimination of unfair 


discrimination and the establishment of specific measures to accelerate the advancement 


of people from the designated group. The reference to employment equity and 


employment equity plans shows the Act's view that the end result is fairness in 


employment.   


 


Boonzaier and Boonzaier (1999: 10) note that there is a need for specific plans and 


efforts that will involve preferential treatment in appointments and promotions, as well as 


increased development and advancement and these are commonly referred to as 


affirmative action measures. Employment equity comprises of more than affirmative 


actions.  There are many other measures that organizations can take which do not 
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necessarily fall under the traditional idea of affirmative action but have an effect on 


attaining equity. These measures should be included in the employment equity plans.    


 


Chapter II of the Act (1998) specifically prohibits unfair discrimination and is applicable 


to all employers and employees.  Unfair medical or psychological testing of an employee 


as well as workplace harassment is also regarded as unfair discrimination.  White males 


are also protected against unfair discrimination and all employers irrespective of their 


size are prohibited from unfairly discriminating against employees and job applicants. 


 


Chapter III of the Act is titled Affirmative Action and section 15 states that all designated 


employers must design a plan that is based on an organisational analysis of barriers and 


which contains affirmative action measures to work towards employment equity. Section 


20 requires that if a person from one of the three groups, namely, blacks, women and 


people with disabilities, meets the minimum qualifications of the job or has the capacity 


to acquire the skills to do the job; he or she must be considered to be qualified for the job.   


 


The Act further states that the designated employer must provide training and skills 


development for affirmative action employees to obtain the necessary skills or 


qualifications required for a position in the particular workplace. 


 


The Employment Equity Act affects the following groups of employers:   


 Employers who employ 50 or more employees; 


 Employers who employ fewer than 50 employees but whose total annual turnover 


equals or exceeds the applicable turnover of a small business in terms of schedule 


4 of the Act; 


 An employer appointed by a collective agreement; 


 Municipalities; 


 Organs of the state except: 


- The National Defence Force (NDF); 


- The National Intelligence Agency (NIA); and 


- The South African Secret Service (SASS). 
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3.7 AIM AND OBJECTIVES OF THE EMPLOYMENT EQUITY ACT  


The objective of the Employment Equity Act (EEA) No. 55 of 1998 is to achieve equality 


in the workplace by eliminating unfair discrimination and promoting equal opportunity.  


This can be achieved through the implementation of positive and proactive measures 


called affirmative action measures to advance the designated group.   


 


The EEA aims to redress the effects of South Africa’s unfortunate past.  The Act 


recognizes that anti-discriminatory measures alone would not be sufficient to achieve 


this, but tries to bring about a diverse workforce broadly representative of South Africa’s 


demographics.  A diverse workforce is not mandated due to historical injustices but 


because it reinforces the impression that a gender and race-based form of affirmative 


action could likely be viewed as a relatively permanent fixture of the labour market (Jain 


2002: 16).  


 


It is expected that tension will exist between Chapters II and III of the Act because anti-


discriminatory measures protect and promote formal equality, whereas affirmative action 


measures allow for unequal treatment that is deemed to be fair discrimination.  It is also 


unavoidable that non-beneficiaries of affirmative action will seek support in Chapter II 


when claiming that an employer’s affirmative action measures amounted to unfair 


discrimination against them.  Employers and beneficiaries of affirmative action measures 


will also seek to justify their actions on the acceptable differences from formal equality 


provided for under Chapter III of the Act.  


 


According to the EEA, the only categories of employees who are wholly excluded are 


members of the South African Defence Force (SADF), the National Intelligence Agency 


(NIA) and the South African Secret Service (SASS).  These people are not defined as 


employees under the Labour Relations Act No. 66 of 1995 (LRA).  However, they could 


bring unfair discrimination matters before the Constitutional Court or lodge complaints 


with the Human Rights Commission.   
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The anti-discriminatory provisions of the Act apply to all other employers and employees 


whereas the affirmative action provisions apply only to designated employers and 


members of designated groups, and able-bodied white males are not beneficiaries of 


affirmative action measures. 


 


Thomas and Robertshaw (1999: 40) state that the overall aim of the Employment Equity 


Act is to ensure the equitable representation of people from designated groups in all 


occupational categories and levels in the workplace.  In essence, employment equity 


focuses on a broad view of the end result.  Measures of affirmative action will need to be 


adopted by companies in order to achieve the objective. 


 


3.8 DUTIES OF EMPLOYING ORGANISATIONS UNDER THE ACT 


According to the Employment Equity Act (1998), employing organisations must consult 


with all relevant stakeholders on employment equity measures. All employing 


organisations should provide some key data on employment on a regular basis as 


described by the Department of Labour as well as end discriminatory decision-making 


about employees and ensure equal pay and benefits for equal work.  They should also 


review grievance system to ensure their effectiveness in handling discriminatory 


behaviour.   Employers in some categories should submit employment equity plans for 


approval by the Minister of Labour. Other employers may have to submit plans if 


requested by employees or other stakeholders, or in order to get subsidies or tendering 


rights as discussed in Chapter Five of the Act. Once approved, employers will have a 


legal obligation to carry out the plans and report on their implementation. Large, 


strategically placed or unrepresentative employers will be asked to implement 


employment equity processes more rigorously and report on them in detail.   


 


3.8.1 Duties of designated employers as stipulated by the EEA No. 55 of 1998  


The duties of designated employers as stipulated by the EEA include the implementation 


of affirmative action measures such as preferential treatment for designated groups to 


achieve employment equity, as well as to ensure the equitable representation of suitably 
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qualified people from designated groups in all occupational categories and levels of the 


workforce and measures to retain and develop them. 


 


According to Ziehl (2000: 7), a designated employer is required to draw up an 


employment equity plan which must include a profile of its workforce in order to 


determine the degree of under-representation of people from designated groups.  The plan 


must state the objectives that have been set for each year, the numerical goals to achieve 


equitable representation, the timetable for each year, the employment barriers identified, 


and the positive measures that will be implemented. 


 


The delegation of responsibility to a manager does not relieve the designated employer 


from any duty imposed by the Act, which prescribes specifically that the employment 


equity report that is to be submitted to the Director-General must be signed by the chief 


executive officer (CEO) of the designated employer. In essence, top management 


accountability for employment equity is not avoidable due to this stipulation (ibid).    


 


Venter (2003: 218) states that all employers must display a copy of the employment 


equity plan at the workplace where it can be accessed by all employees.  It could also be 


posted on the bulletin boards, printed in the form of booklets and distributed amongst 


employees so that it can be easily referred to, if and when necessary.  


 


The employment equity plan must be updated at least annually and the employee 


committee consulted regarding the changes. Any alleged contravention by an employee 


of a provision of the Act should immediately be brought to the attention of the employer, 


who must consult all relevant parties and take the necessary steps to eliminate the alleged 


conduct.  Failure to take the necessary steps would amount to the employer contravening 


the Act.   


   


The Act (1998) points out that an employer would not be held liable for the conduct of an 


employee if that employer is able to prove that he or she did all that was reasonably 


practicable to ensure that the employee would not contravene the Act. 
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3.9 PURPOSE OF THE ACT  


According to the Employment Equity Act No. 55 of 1998, the purpose of the Act is 


basically the achievement of equity in the South African workplace.  This will be 


achieved by:   


a) Promoting equal opportunity and fair treatment in employment through the 


elimination of unfair discrimination; and 


b) Implementing affirmative action measures to redress the disadvantages in 


employment experienced by designated groups (black people, women and 


people with disabilities) in order to ensure their equitable representation in all 


occupational categories and levels in the workforce. 


 


The purpose of an equal opportunity policy is to identify and do away with 


discrimination. Jordaan and Jordaan (2000: 706) note that the focus of an equal 


opportunity policy is to remove the barriers which prevent people from having an equal 


opportunity to succeed in life by obtaining whatever is valued, such as an education or a 


position in a company.  An equal opportunity policy implies that it is of great importance 


to stop discrimination.   


 


Makgoba (2005: 21) argues that the purpose of the affirmative action and employment 


equity legislation is to bring about equity, redress past injustices and lay the foundation 


for a future non-racial, non-sexist and equitable South African society. 


 


The equal opportunity aspect and the affirmative action aspects of the Employment 


Equity Act were confined to two separate clauses and can be seen as two distinct 


purposes of the Act.  This distinction is reinforced by the fact that the first clause applies 


to all employers while the second clause applies only to those who have more than 49 


employees called designated employers (EEA 1998:40). 


 


An explanation of the first clause is contained in Chapter 2 of the Act where it is stated 


that every employer must take steps to promote equal opportunity by eliminating unfair 


discrimination.  In the Bill, unfair discrimination is described as distinction, exclusion or 
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preference made on one or more grounds, including race, gender, pregnancy, marital 


status, family responsibility, ethnic or social origin, colour, sexual orientation, age, 


disability, religion, and conscience.   


 


The Employment Equity Act is necessary to: 


• Promote the constitutional right of equality and the exercise of true democracy; 


• Eliminate unfair discrimination in employment; 


• Ensure the implementation of employment equity to redress the effects of 


discrimination; 


• Achieve a diverse workforce broadly representative of the people of South Africa; 


• Promote economic development and efficiency in the workforce;  


• Grow and sustain the economy by harnessing the total human capital of  the 


country; and 


• Give effect to the obligations of the Republic of South Africa as a member of the 


International Labour Organization.   


 


3.10 IMPLICATIONS OF THE ACT  


Research on the United States of America’s experience based on almost 69 000 federal 


contractors comprising 16 million workers from 1974 to 1980 indicated that an 


affirmative action goal is the single best predictor of the subsequent employment of 


people from designated groups, much better than an employer’s own past history.  


Thomas and Robertshaw (1999: 40) state that research found that set goals were not 


fulfilled with the firmness one would expect of quotas.  They also highlighted that while 


employers promise more than they deliver the employers who promise or set specific 


goals deliver more than those who do not.   


 


According to Makgoba (2005: 21), experience in other countries such as the United 


States, has shown that affirmative action and employment equity legislation can be both 


good and bad.  It could be good in the sense of advancing opportunities and equity but it 


could be bad in creating a culture of entitlement.  
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Furthermore, designated groups may feel stigmatized as receiving their job or promotion 


only because of their group status.  They may not be able to cope or perform if 


qualifications are bypassed, with failures reinforcing stereotypes.  Criticisms can also 


occur if more qualified groups are bypassed by less qualified designated groups.  Clashes 


can occur over other principles of fairness, such as seniority, if employment equity takes 


precedence over these rules (Gunderson et al. 2002). 


 


The strong debate which took place prior to the passage of the employment equity 


legislation in South Africa raised some important issues.  Nel (1999: 283) notes that one 


of the criticisms was that such legislation would lead to reverse discrimination.  Research 


indicates that feelings of unfairness on the part of white employees can be attributed to 


feelings of unfairness about the staffing process.  For instance, several studies support the 


notion that employees have higher perceptions of fairness when employment equity is 


achieved through certain competitive advantage while other studies have shown the 


relationship between procedural fairness and trust in the decision-makers.   


 


Others have argued that affirmative action is a new form of discrimination despite the 


fact that it was advocated as an effort to compensate groups who were disadvantaged 


during the apartheid era (Mohr and Fourie 2000: 387). It has also been seen as a process 


to remedy the significant impact of discrimination on wages and distribution of income.  


 


The rapid advancement of blacks in Zimbabwe led to a bloated civil service which gave 


rise to inefficiencies and allegations of nepotism; tribalism; fraud and corruption; 


shrinkage of the economy; and high budget deficits.  Cutbacks were subsequently 


introduced by the government due to pressure from the International Monetary Fund 


(IMF) and the World Bank (Swanepoel et al. 2003: 139).    


 


It is clear that when affirmative action and employment equity are implemented for the 


right reasons, monitored and well-supported, they provide individuals and society with 


opportunities to bring out the best in people and advance people and systems in any 


society (Makgoba 2005: 21). 
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The following concerns were expressed in respect of employment equity legislation by 


Thomas and Robertshaw (1999: 50): 


• The overregulation of the labour market, coupled with Government’s role of 


watchdog, will result in a decrease in overseas investments and in entrepreneurial 


initiatives especially in the medium and small-business sector which, together, 


contribute nearly 33 per cent of GDP and nearly 45 per cent of private sector 


employment; 


• The costs to Government and the taxpayer will be increased by the administrative 


burden of monitoring and enforcement, and legal structures will be loaded and 


unable to cope with the cases where legal rulings will be required; 


• Heavy administrative costs in the private sector relating to compliance with the 


legislation will impact on company growth and accordingly on optimal growth in 


the private sector; 


• The shortage of skills in some sectors will make black skills more expensive and 


unaffordable to smaller companies.  Added to this, labour costs will increase, 


providing further discouragement for investment; 


• Instead of creating new jobs for new entrants to the labour market, employees 


could be shifted from some employers to others; 


• Indirect cost and opportunity cost could be incurred by poor hiring decisions in 


order to reach employee targets and increase the declining morale of white  


employees; 


• Racial classification could be heightened and reverse discrimination could lead to 


a decrease in employee loyalty and a lack of retention of skilled employees, 


primarily white males.  Such labelling leads to social cost by strengthening 


negative stereotypes, racial tension and frustrating the efforts of members of the 


preferred groups to pursue their goals on merit and hard work rather than 


preferential treatment; 


• Those people from designated groups who still require training and development 


will have unrealistic short-term expectations that will further increase racial and 


social conflict within companies; and 
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• Those from designated groups, expecting secured positions, may adopt a culture 


of entitlement that undermines initiative, self-confidence and self-reliance. 


 


It is important to consider problems with programmes of affirmative action which have 


been in operation in most large South African companies since the early 1990s.  Carrell et 


al. (2000: 170) report that in a national survey of some of the top 100 companies in South 


Africa, chief executive officers and human resources directors noted some problems, 


including a lack of trust and confidence between subgroups, a breakdown in 


communication between subgroups, prejudices and stereotypes, poor teamwork, 


decreased productivity, intergroup conflict, high staff turnover especially among the 


previously disadvantaged people recruited to companies, and unhealthy competition.   


 


Grobler, Warnich, Carrell, Elbert and Hatfiled (2002: 57) note that similar problems 


occur amongst diverse employees in the United States.  A recent South African study 


highlighted that while black managers may leave companies for higher salaries and 


related benefits, issues relating to not fitting into historically established corporate 


cultures too seem to have a bearing on changing jobs which is known as job hopping.    


 


Transformation should be moderate and not too rapid otherwise it might backfire and 


lead to a situation like those experienced in Zimbabwe and Zambia. Zambia embarked on 


a very drastic process of eliminating the residue of colonialism shortly after 


independence.  Whites were replaced by blacks very rapidly in almost all jobs, 


multinationals were nationalised, vacancies were created to be filled by blacks, and black 


education was improved.  These drastic measures led to the destruction of Zambia’s 


economy, while education that was focussing on academic subjects led to a shortage in 


technical skills so that many blacks were placed in positions for which they were ill-


equipped (Swanepoel et al. 2003: 142).   


 


According to Tutu (2004) “We were separated and alienated as a matter of public policy 


for three centuries.  To expect us to become one after just 10 years is to be totally, totally 


unrealistic. South Africa did something that is important…we have tried, some people 
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will say we have been superficial, in a way it was superficial, but it was saying that as a 


nation we were committing ourselves to an acknowledgement of our past.  We looked the 


beast in the eye and then we were able to draw the sting”. 


 


3.11 MANAGING DIVERSITY 


According to Robbins (2000: 11), workforce diversity means the increasing heterogeneity 


of organisations with the inclusion of different groups.  This means organisations are 


becoming more heterogeneous in terms of gender, race and ethnicity.  The term includes 


anyone who varies from the norm.  It includes the physically handicapped, gays and 


lesbians, the elderly, and even people who are significantly overweight. 


 


Managing diversity means being aware of characteristics common to a culture, race, 


gender, age or sexual preference, while at the same time managing employees as 


individuals (Mulins 1999: 15).  


 


In the past few years employment equity legislation has forced organisations to create 


and implement practices focussed on the challenges and opportunities of diversity, 


affirmative action and equity targets.  But effective diversity programmes go well beyond 


merely hiring a diverse workforce.  They also include creating family-friendly 


workforces, providing diversity training and developing mentoring programmes 


(Robbins, Odendaal and Roodt 2003: 367). 


 


Diversity management is the latest development in a sequence of strategies that is aimed 


to better represent excluded groups in employment.  It stresses the necessity for 


recognizing cultural differences between groups of employees and making practical 


allowances for such differences in organizational policies (Jain 2002: 17). 


 


Managing diversity, affirmative action and employment equity are important issues that 


assume special meaning and importance in South Africa presently.  Horwitz, Bowmaker-


Falconer and Searll (1995: 6) note that the removal of apartheid saw the elimination of 


racial laws but the process of removing informal discrimination and the creation of non-
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racial organizations is more difficult. Civil societal organizations including private-sector 


employers and trade unions will thus play an increasingly important role in the 


development of non-racial institutions in South Africa.   


 


Managing or valuing diversity encompasses a range of activities aimed at making 


managers more aware that women and members of other cultures or subgroups, due to 


their upbringing, may adopt different values and assumptions which can affect the way in 


which they co-operate, compete, communicate, plan, organize, and are motivated (Noon 


and Ogbonna 2001: 31). The goal of valuing diversity is to capitalize on the strengths of 


each individual or subgroup to ensure that the whole is greater than the sum of the parts.   


 


Managing diversity, as an organizational activity, can be classified into two broad 


categories, namely, cross-national and intra-national (Herman and Gelderbloem 1996: 


49). The first refers to managing the line between people of two countries, and the second 


to managing an increasingly diverse workforce in a given country. In the South African 


context, the current focus is on the latter. South African society is diverse, and 


organizations are multicultural in their workforce composition. Managing such diversity 


requires skilfully informed and extensive managerial training in interpersonal skills, 


appropriate systems and an understanding of both ethnic and corporate cultures.   


 


Employees do not set aside their cultural values and lifestyle preferences when they come 


to work.  The challenge for organisations, therefore, is to make themselves more 


accommodating to diverse groups of people by addressing their different lifestyles, 


family needs and work styles.   


 


Differences amongst employees should be recognised and valued.  Work-force diversity 


has important implications for management practice.  Managers will need to shift their 


philosophy from treating everyone alike to recognising differences and responding to 


them in ways that will ensure employee retention and greater productivity, while at the 


same time, not being discriminatory. Diversity, if positively managed, can increase 


creativity and innovation in organisations as well as improve decision-making by 
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providing different perspectives on problems.  When diversity is not managed properly, 


there is the potential for higher turnover, more difficult communication and more 


interpersonal conflicts (Robbins 2000: 13). 


 


Kiggundu (1991: 33) supports this by stating that Africa must develop the capacity to 


turn its ethnic, religious and racial diversity from a source of conflict and 


misunderstanding, to a source of creative strength, mutual interdependence and synergy.  


 


3.12 THE NEW ORDER 


The white English speaking corporation that mainly controls South Africa’s economy is 


changing which is not a surprise as the labour force is mainly black.  With the end of 


apartheid and the 1994 political dispensation, the country witnessed a new wave of black 


ownership and control of business.  Thomas and Robertshaw (1999: 44) observe that in 


1998, ten per cent of the market capitalization of the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) 


was controlled by black consortia.  This shows that with black economic empowerment 


deals, the face of South African business is changing.  


 


The majority of the South African population is gradually wearing away from workplace 


discrimination against blacks.  In 1998, the percentage of blacks, coloureds and Indians 


managers were 6%, 4% and 4%, respectively, with 86% white managers and 84% male 


and 16% female (BWM 2000).  However, in the year 2000, a survey of 161 large firms in 


South Africa that were employing 560, 000 workers, showed that 10% of the managers 


were black, 5% each were Coloured and Indian whilst 80% of all managers were white.  


Furthermore, 79% of the managers were male and 21% female. The above analysis 


indicates some progress that has been made since the Employment Equity Act was 


legislated.  


 


Swanepoel et al. (2003: 130) note that anti-discriminatory laws are not sufficient to 


correct the past.  Though they remove legal barriers to employment, they do not wipe out 


the historical inequalities which are still common. Although affirmative action laws fixed 


in the Employment Equity Act cause organizations to hire and promote historically 
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disadvantaged people, the law cannot remove non-legal or societal barriers arising from 


peoples’ attitudes.  For this, a combined human resources management effort is needed.   


 


At a company level, the face of the workplace is changing, although it may be argued that 


this process is not occurring quickly enough. Through programmes of affirmative action 


and equal opportunity, companies have made efforts to include in management structures, 


people from historically disadvantaged backgrounds who were previously denied such 


access.  Kramers and Pillay (2003: 112) point out that while some progress has been 


made in this area, management structures are still the domain of white males. 


 


3.13 CONCLUSION 


Although progress has been made in enhancing racial and gender representation in the 


workforce, this is an incremental process that has to be supported by coherent human 


resource development priorities through the implementation of the skills development 


legislation and changes in the organizational culture.  This is vital at both public policy 


and organizational levels.  An increasing earnings gap has an adverse impact on mainly 


black people despite the increasing diversity and multiracial character of a growing 


middle class.  The biggest priority must be human resource development and education in 


skills and competencies needed in a society in transition. 


 


Transformation is a big challenge to all corporate organisations in South Africa.  The 


scarcity of experienced and qualified Africans, Indians and Coloureds on the labour 


market plus the fact that employment equity is regulated and monitored by the 


government makes it very difficult for many managers.  They are presently faced with 


numerous challenges, including the need to run a profitable business on behalf of the 


shareholders as well as the other stakeholders.  For profitability to improve, employees’ 


morale must remain high which will result in higher productivity.   
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3.14 CHAPTER SUMMARY 


Apartheid affected the South African society in many ways.  Through its policy of racial 


preference in allocating resources, it denied a large portion of blacks the basic necessities 


of life such as water, housing, social security, and medical care, and by its segregationist 


measures such as job, tertiary, institutional, and economic reservations as well as its 


deliberate policy of creating a hierarchy of races, it diminished the dignity of people. 


 


The South African Constitution Act No. 108 of 1996, which came into effect in 1996, 


laid the foundation for the development of employment equity legislation.  The 


Constitution states in section 9.2 that to promote the achievement of equality, legislative 


and other measures designed to protect or advance people or categories of people 


disadvantaged by unfair discrimination may be taken.  This statement formed the basis 


for the Employment Equity Act No. 55 of 1998.    


 


The purpose of the Act is to achieve equity in the workplace by promoting equal 


opportunity and fair treatment in employment through the elimination of unfair 


discrimination; and implementing affirmative action measures to redress the 


disadvantages in employment experienced by designated groups, in order to ensure their 


equitable representation in all occupational categories and levels in the workforce.    


 


Managing or valuing diversity encompasses a range of activities aimed at making 


managers more aware that women and members of other cultures or subgroups, due to 


their upbringing, may adopt different values and assumptions which can affect the way 


they co-operate, compete, communicate, plan, organize, and are motivated.  The goal of 


valuing diversity is to capitalize on the strengths of each individual or subgroup to ensure 


that the whole is greater than the sum of the parts.   
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CHAPTER 4:  EMPLOYMENT EQUITY IN THE HIGHER EDUCATION SECTOR 


 


4.1 INTRODUCTION 


Universities are traditionally considered as citadels of knowledge and truth where 


teaching and research take place through liberal and progressive thought which translates 


into action as well as community development. 


 


Universities face numerous restrictions and challenges that differentiate them from other 


employers in terms of legislation.  These restrictions and challenges have important 


implications in interpreting equity legislation in the university context.  The process of 


developing the employment equity plan is at an advanced stage at most institutions whilst 


at others it is still at a preliminary stage. The implementation processes have also started 


in some institutions and research is ongoing with regards to implementation.    


 


The current academic profile in South African higher education institutions reflects the 


distortion of the apartheid era.  During the apartheid era, the white supremacist 


government established a differential education system, which segregated the white and 


black schools.  The white schools were well funded and had superior resources to the 


non-white schools.  The advent of black majority rule in 1994 necessitated the removal of 


legal and political obstacles which had been in place, thus expressing the desire for equal 


opportunity and equal access to education for all races. 


 


Major changes in system-wide policies and institutional practices have taken place and 


are still going on. Legislative changes and new policy frameworks reflect new 


commitments and a clear recognition of action that still need to be taken into account 


with regards to create equity in the higher education sector.  This chapter indicates 


progress made so far with regards to the employment equity legislation and how much 


still needs to be done to improve equity in higher education.   
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4.2 EQUITY IN HIGHER EDUCATION        


Employment equity in the higher education sector centres on the need to broaden access 


to higher education in order to improve equity and social justice.  Skilbeck (2000: 44) 


notes that this is founded on the Government’s social and economic policy objective of 


reducing and eliminating educational disadvantage and increasing participation at higher 


education by the designated group.  


 


According to Biraimah (1999: 33) equity refers to policies and procedures for enabling 


and encouraging groups in society which are presently under-represented in higher 


education institutions and programmes. It also refers to extending opportunities to 


suitably qualified people regardless of gender, ethnicity, disability or other considerations 


which have nothing to do with their ability, as well as allowing those people to achieve 


staff positions in higher education and to advance professionally according to merit and 


achievement without discrimination based on unrelated considerations.  


 


Higher education and public higher education institutions especially, have huge potential 


to contribute to the consolidation of democracy and social justice, and the growth and 


development of the economy which are complementary.  Naidoo, Potts and Subotsky 


(2001: 25) note that in the improvement of democracy lays the basis for greater 


participation in economic and social life generally. Higher levels of employment and 


work contribute to political and social stability and the capacity of citizens to exercise 


and enforce democratic rights and participate effectively in decision-making. The overall 


well-being of nations is vitally dependent on the contribution of higher education to the 


social, cultural, political, and economic development of its citizens.   


 


The Green Paper (1996: 1.18) states that the principle of equity requires fair 


opportunities both to enter higher education programmes and to succeed in them. 


Applying the principle of equity means the identification of existing inequalities which 


are the product of policies, structures and practices based on racial, gender, disability and 


other forms of discrimination or disadvantage; and a programme of transformation with a 


view to redress. Such transformation involves not only abolishing all existing forms of 
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unjust separation, but also measures of empowerment, including financial support to 


bring about equal opportunity for individuals and institutions.   


 


According to Trant (2003: 19), the challenges facing higher education are mainly to fully 


embrace the concept of equity with the determination to integrate it with the long-


established traditions of excellence and merit.  The employment equity policy is based on 


standards, quality, efficiency, and relevance to social and economic needs. The need for 


this resolution is clear in the legislative requirements that have recently been set in some 


countries and in policy proposals designed to strengthen higher education and its role in 


national development. 


 


Higher education is challenged to continue to advance the equity cause, not separately but 


as an important element of its intellectual, cultural, social, and economic purposes. Both 


system-wide and institutional strategies can be strengthened to build on achievements and 


gain further ground. Skilbeck (2000: 22) observes that higher education has a major role 


in advancing the values of justice, democratic life and their wider distribution in society. 


This is not a separate, free-standing, theoretical role that can be avoided but a very 


important part of the concept of education as universal enlightenment, societal 


development and personal fulfilment. 


 


The pace of change in the composition of the student body at higher education 


institutions is increasing.  This situation emphasizes the need to examine the composition 


of staff, particularly of academic staff, and puts further pressure on changing the staff 


profile. Progress has been made over several decades in advancing equity in higher 


education by implementing employment equity legislations.  Portnoi (2003: 90) observes 


that in many countries, with regards to equal employment opportunity and anti-


discrimination, there are established legislative frameworks and commissions responsible 


for implementing, monitoring and reporting on compliance as well as handling 


complaints and disputes.  
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Although national policies, legislation, monitoring, and compliance agencies and their 


rules provide a necessary framework, the equity pillar in higher education is the 


institution.  In Australia, effective measures include annual reports on equity performance 


which all Australian public universities send to the national ministry and for which they 


can gain financial benefits.  In the UK, Scottish funding policy is another example of 


equity-related incentives.  De Jong and Visser (2001: 55) report that policies, procedures, 


values, and the way of life of the institution are influential in determining whether equity 


is achieved in practice or not. Equity is the province of the whole institution.  It is 


common for institutions to accept professional experience in exchange for formal 


qualifications, and to provide bridging courses which may be by distance education for 


adults.  The spirit of the equity enterprise and the day-to-day reality of improved or 


reduced opportunity are experienced by both students and staff as members of the 


institution.   


 


Trant (2003: 25) completed two surveys on access and equity in higher education during 


the 1980s and emphasized the social division that existed in higher education.  Manual 


workers had a participation rate of less than 15% in 1986 compared to 58% and 72% 


respectively for salaried employees and the higher professionals.  


 


Generally, the main purpose of redress should be to ensure the capacity of institutions to 


carry out their mission within an agreed national framework.  According to the National 


Plan for Higher Education (NPHE) 2001, institutions should not only develop a clear 


mission and a sense of purpose.  They should also ensure that the necessary 


administrative, management, governance and academic structures are in place to support 


promoting equity of access and redressing past inequalities.  This could be done through 


ensuring that the staff and student profiles in higher education progressively reflect the 


demographic realities of the current South African society. 
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4.3 THE ROLE AND CHALLENGES OF EMPLOYMENT EQUITY IN 


HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS 


In any country, higher education institutions are characterised by many organisational 


elements such as functions, management style and product which are different from 


business organisations. The core business of higher education institutions requires high 


levels of skills, specialisation and qualifications for a majority of positions, both 


academic and administrative.   


 


Baijnath and Mkhwanazi (2003: 109) observe that in the South African context, 


universities were created as racially-segregated public institutions, thereby making 


deviation from typical industry employers more obvious.  The functions of universities 


were created and shaped within the tools of the apartheid state.  Universities in the South 


African context must not only come to grips with higher education employment needs in 


terms of employment equity, but must also confront their race-based histories and try to 


reconfigure themselves in the new social, political and higher education environments.  


 


The 1997 Higher Education White Paper sets a crucial performance measure for the 


transformation of the composition of staff in higher education institutions, which includes 


gradual improvement of proportion of black staff and women. Kabaki (2001: 2), 


however, notes that since the shift to democracy in 1994 in South Africa the staff 


complement at tertiary institutions has not changed much.  This situation brought about 


the step taken by the democratic government to stimulate the sector in order to respond to 


the White Paper goal, because humanity and goodwill were low drivers in transforming 


the equity profile of the universities and technikons and would not be sufficient to 


achieve tangible results.   


 


Meeting the challenges facing higher institutions involve developing a range of proactive 


and innovative recruitment and retention strategies.  Increasing the number of complex 


and competing planning and development to human resources departments will not be 


sufficient.  Skilbeck and Connell (2000: 85) note that meeting the challenges involved in 


ensuring the dual goal of quality and equity is situated prominently within an integrated, 
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institution-wide human resources and staff development strategy.  It will require a more 


sensitive handling of the tension between quality and equity.  The search for equity 


should be seen as a strategic initiative that is at the centre of an institution’s mandate.  


 


The higher education system has strengths and huge potential to contribute to the 


economic and social development needs of South Africa, the Southern African region and 


the African continent. But Portnoi (2003: 86) states that the present system has a number 


of fundamental problems and serious challenges as a result of its apartheid past and 


developments during the past decade. These challenges compromise its ability to 


effectively and efficiently achieve important national goals and serve various social and 


educational purposes.  


 


Other challenges facing higher education institutions which are subject for concern 


include weak policies, inadequate implementation procedures and ignoring the legislative 


requirements and agreed procedures, among others. Skilbeck (2000: 38) observes that it 


is not possible to quantify in all respects but these challenges are widespread and well 


documented to be the target of continuing criticism and disturbance. There is a view that 


the concern in the area of education is exaggerated and that there is insufficient 


recognition of gains already made.  Equality of opportunity and the process of achieving 


equality are of great concern to avoid destroying academic standards. Other views have 


suggested that some members of the designated groups may have had fewer past 


opportunities, but these are transitional and marginal problems that can be handled within 


the academic tradition.   


 


According to Mabokela (2000: 100) widening opportunities for and in higher education 


have many benefits in strengthening the democracy; achieving economic and social 


progress; advancing human rights; and improving the efficiency, quality and performance 


of the educational system. He notes that the present task is to concentrate on ways and 


means of improving data, evaluation and follow-through. The expansion and broadening 


of higher education are very important as well as encouraging, assisting and enabling all 


those who can benefit and contribute whether as students, staff or both. A better 
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knowledge base, clarity of purpose, and increased readiness to consult and negotiate are 


needed in policy-making and implementation. 


 


Skilbeck (2000: 134) states that partnerships, collaborative measures, a sense of shared 


interests and common effort, and a readiness to reflect constructive progress achieved and 


gains yet to be made, will continue to yield results. Higher education alone cannot 


achieve all these but its roles can be strengthened to include a closer integration with the 


education system as a whole and partnerships with other social sectors. 


 


The intellectual tradition to which higher education holds is the source of standards and 


procedures which are as important to the quest for equity as the pursuit of academic 


excellence. The challenge is to bind them together as the activity of higher education 


expands and develops.  Mabokela (2000: 101) suggests that everyone must contribute if 


policies are to be effective.  These include individuals, institutions, governments, policy-


makers, special interest groups and sections of government departments as well as 


specialist agencies that have an interest in or responsibility for equity in education.  


 


Monitoring full compliance is a necessary and important role for agencies, but 


compliance is not just a matter of officious efforts to enforce rules and regulations. 


Skilbeck (2000: 135) states that a more inspirational, encouraging, challenging, and 


supporting role needs to be performed. These are leadership tasks which fall within the 


competence and responsibility of the system-wide, policy-making, regulating, and 


compliance environment. 


 


Skilbeck and Connell (2000: 88) suggest that special efforts would be needed for deep-


seated challenges, difficulties and barriers that are proving to be rigid.  This is due to the 


fact that educational policies and educational institutions form an essential part of modern 


society.  Drawing their goals, beliefs, practices, and structures from society at large as 


much as from their own different histories and modalities, it is necessary to take these 


broader social trends and values into account. It is important to know that equity issues 


connect higher education with its wider social and cultural environment.  
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According to the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization’s 


(UNESCO) World Conference on Higher Education in 1998, continued growth is 


required to stimulate demand and increase participation by under-represented groups in 


higher education. The Conference broadly documented the scale and nature of growth 


worldwide. Though the growths are impressive, participation rates vary across countries, 


and behind both national and international statistics are significant quantitative and 


qualitative inequalities in opportunity.   


 


There was strong state intervention in most countries which included efforts to achieve 


policy coherence, equal opportunity and anti-discrimination legislation.  The 


establishment of monitoring and compliance authorities, of agencies to support 


innovations, and of commissions to review higher education, testifies to the importance 


of strong central initiatives.  Skilbeck and Connell (2000: 83) note that standing 


commissions to fund institutions and overview policy are well placed to use financial 


inducements, incentives and sanctions.  Comprehensive policies at state and regional 


levels specifically directed at under-represented groups with financial levies are valuable.   


 


The key challenges facing the South African higher education system as outlined in the 


Green Paper (1996: 1.1) is thus to redress past inequalities and to transform the higher 


education system to serve a new social order, to meet pressing national needs and to 


respond to new realities and opportunities. 


 


A brief description of the current demographic profile of academic staff in the higher 


education sector is necessary to establish the progress made by higher education in 


developing strategies to address the under-representation of historically marginalised 


groups.  Baijnath and Mkhwanazi (2003: 107) state that the slower progress towards 


changing the race, gender and disability profile of the academic workforce within higher 


education institutions stands in contrast to the demographic trends in student enrolment at 


South African higher education institutions.  Since the size and shape declaration by the 


Ministry of Education in 2001, black academics had slowly but steadily increased their 
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overall presence in senior management positions of the institutions from approximately 


9% to 16%, between 1994 and 1999. 


 


The under-representation of blacks and women in the higher education sector is 


articulated in the Report of the National Working Group (NWG) 2001, on higher 


education appointed by the Minister of Education in South Africa.  According to the 


report, black representation of staff was unsatisfactory at some South Africa universities 


including University of Pretoria (UP), Rand Afrikaans University (RAU) (now 


University of Johannesburg), University of Stellenbosch (US), and University of the 


Witwatersrand (WITS).  While 57% of the students at WITS were black in 2000, only 


20% of all permanent academic staff and 22% of permanent professional staff were 


black.  WITS set its target at 22.4% black academics by June 2003.  At the then RAU, 


70% of the students were white, while 7% of its permanent academic staff and 8% of its 


permanent professional staff were black in 2000.  At the University of Pretoria, 6% of the 


permanent academic and professional staff were black in 2000.  In its policy and 


strategies for attracting more Africans to academia, the University of Natal initiated a 


range of equity accelerated programmes which also aim to address the distorted staff 


composition.  On 31 December 2000, there was a total of 714 academic staff, of which 


552 were white, 88 Indian, 66 African, and 8 Coloured.  This means 9% of the total 


academic staff was black (University of Natal EER 2003). 


 


The higher education sector is not alone in this problem.  According to the Department of 


Labour Commission for Employment Equity Report (CEER) for 2001-2002, blacks 


occupied only 25% of top management positions in the private sector.   The racial profile 


of academic staff in higher education remains distorted and dominated by whites. 


According to Moloi (2005), decision-makers in the universities’ critical faculties are still 


white and they still practice racism against blacks. 


 


Subotzky (2003: 5) suggests a combination of factors that contribute to the low pool of 


black academics. Historically, an academic career has always appealed to whites, and in 


particular, the white children of the relatively well-to-do. The under-representation of 
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blacks in academia is part of the legacy of apartheid education.  The socio-economic 


status of black families is one of the factors that contributed to the low pool of black 


academics.  It is difficult to attract and retain a black graduate to the academic arena.  The 


Vice-Chancellor of University of Witwatersrand, Prof L. Nongxa, shed light on the 


problem facing higher education in 2003 shortly after his appointment when he stated 


that all universities have to compete against private sector companies that are desperate to 


attract the best young minds.  It is hard to persuade a young B.Com graduate to proceed 


academically, even on a scholarship, when he or she can be earning more money and 


driving a fancy car.  But there are social issues as well.  Many black students are first 


generation tertiary students and are expected to contribute to supporting an extended 


family (Financial Mail 2003).  


 


The achievement of equity in relation to the composition of the student and staff bodies 


in higher education is one of the White Paper’s (2000) central goals for the 


transformation of the higher education system. The goal of equity in the White Paper is 


linked to the importance of addressing the inequalities of the past and getting rid of all 


forms of unfair discrimination in relation to access and equality of opportunity within 


higher education for historically and socially disadvantaged groups (NPHE 2001: 33).   


 


Howell (2001: 18) states that changes in the demographic profile of the student body in 


the higher education system have generally not been accompanied by a similar change in 


the staff profile.  Black people and women remain under-represented in academic and 


professional positions, especially at senior levels.   


 


In universities, the proportion of white academic staff in permanent posts declined 


slightly from 87% to 80% between 1993 and 1998, while the proportion of black staff 


increased from 13% to 20%.  In technikons, the proportion of permanent white academic 


staff declined from 88% to 72% between 1993 and 1998, while black staff increased from 


12% to 29% (Naidoo et al. 2001: 51).   
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In 1999, taking account of permanent as well as temporary appointments, the proportions 


of black and female academic and executive staff in the various sectors, the following 


information was obtained: 


 


Table 1: Black staff as percentage of full-time staff in 1999 


Description of institutions Academic Executive/support 


professionals 


Historically white universities (Afrikaans) 5% 6% 


Historically white universities (English) 21% 27% 


Historically black universities 60% 65% 


Historically white technikons 11% 17% 


Historically black technikons 67% 79% 


UNISA and Technikon SA 17% 35% 


(Source: CHET 2001:24) 


 


Table 2: Female staff as percentage of full-time staff in 1999 


Description of institutions Academic Executive/support 


professionals 


Historically white universities (Afrikaans) 35% 44% 


Historically white universities (English) 34% 57% 


Historically black universities 38% 40% 


Historically white technikons 38% 37% 


Historically black technikons 38% 29% 


UNISA and Technikon SA 48% 51% 


(Source: CHET 2001:24) 


 


There are greater disparities when the figures are broken down to levels of appointment, 


with black and female appointments showing a decline at the more senior levels.  This 


indicates that there are difficulties in changing the staff profile in higher education and 
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particularly doing so rapidly.  According to the Ministry of Education in NPHE (2001: 


42) three inter-related reasons are responsible for this: 


• Low numbers and proportions of black and women postgraduate students, leading 


to a limited pool from which academic staff can be recruited; 


• Inadequate levels of financial support for postgraduate students; and 


• Inability of higher education institutions to compete in the labour market with the 


public and private sectors in terms of salaries. 


 


Despite the above difficulties, employment equity remains an important national policy 


goal. The Ministry of Education is worried that many higher education institutions have 


not yet developed employment equity plans and that only a few have set specific race, 


gender and disability targets. Urgent attention should be given to increasing and retaining 


the pool of qualified black and women staff, as well as to changing the disability profile 


(CHE 2000: 35). 


 


An important strategy that tertiary institutions in South Africa have largely ignored is the 


need to change institutional cultures. There is growing evidence to suggest that 


historically white institutions (HWI) specifically, are unable to recruit or retain black 


staff because the institutional culture is unfriendly and unaccommodating (NPHE 2001: 


33). This needs to be addressed urgently as it also impacts on black students’ success and 


performance and is an important barrier to attracting black students into postgraduate 


programmes, especially research programmes. 


 


The potential strategies identified by institutions are vital to ensure long-term 


employment equity. It is essential that all higher education institutions develop short-term 


strategies, which could complement and act as a drive to the longer-term strategies of 


building up a pool of postgraduates, which would supply the needs of the academic 


labour market (NPHE 2001: 35). 


 


The (NPHE 2001: 36) further mentions the resolve of the Ministry of Education in 


encouraging institutions to actively recruit academics from the rest of Africa. Although 
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this should not divert attention from the importance of recruiting and retaining black 


South Africans, it could play an important role in the short-term to provide role models 


for black students and help change institutional cultures. It was also suggested that it 


would contribute to the broader development of intellectual and research networks across 


the continent, thereby contributing to the social and economic development of Africa as a 


whole. 


 


In addition, institutions were advised to develop strategies to improve salaries and to 


narrow the salary gap between higher education and the private and public sectors. 


Although higher education institutions may not be able to compete with the private and 


public sectors in terms of salary differentials, it would encourage institutions to identify 


the factors that could make academic careers more attractive so that these advantages can 


be built into the development of strategies for recruiting and retaining staff (CHE 2000: 


21). 


 


The current distorted demographic profile of academic staff within higher education 


institutions (HEIs) in South Africa raises the question of whether adequate progress is 


being made to improve the situation.  The retention of professional and academic staff 


from designated groups continues to be an area of concern for many institutions. In 


addition, members of the small group of black academics and professional staff are taken 


away to government departments and enticed to the private sector as the remuneration of 


academics fails to be competitive.  Baijnath and Mkhwanazi (2003: 106) state that the 


uncertainties and insecurities of academics in the light of far reaching changes within 


public higher education compound the problem.  The former concerns are expressed by 


the Department of Education (DoE) through its National Plan on Higher Education 


(NPHE) 2001, which supports the view that the staff composition of higher education 


institutions has not changed in line with the changes in the student composition.  Black 


women and those with disabilities remain under-represented in academic and professional 


positions. 
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The higher education sector in South Africa is greatly divided in terms of race and 


gender.  The trend is that the greater the prestige, status and influence particular positions 


have, the greater the extent to which they are dominated by whites and men.  Positions 


which, on the other hand, have a lower status and prestige, and which yield little 


influence are filled primarily by blacks and women.  Most African staff are concentrated 


at the bottom of the employment ladder (ibid).   


 


4.4 DIVERSITY IN HIGHER EDUCATION 


Overman (1999: 62) states that there should be a shift from managing human resources 


according to the traditional concept of a personnel manager who performs administrative 


functions such as recruitment and finances, among others, to a much more strategic 


human resources approach, with functions that recognise that an institution’s strategic 


human resources capacity is the single largest budget item as well as its biggest asset.  


Managing, mobilising and developing this resource will increase an institution’s 


competitive edge. 


 


All public institutions of higher education in South Africa are subjected to the 


Employment Equity Act No. 55 of 1998.  Higher education institutions are required to 


put in place measures designed to further diversity in the workplace based on equal 


dignity and respect for all people (CHE 2000: 37).  The institutional cultures of 


historically black and white higher education institutions are frequently cited as the main 


obstacles to increased diversity.  Diversity programmes are thus central to changing 


institutional culture.   


 


The historical racial bias of the Historically White Universities (HWU) led to black staff 


in general feeling isolated and unwanted.  On the other side of the divide, whites feel that 


new black recruits are occupying their academic space.  A culture which is unfriendly to 


blacks is perceived at many higher education institutions where the staff members are 


mainly white.  Such a culture leads to alienation, a sense of insecurity and fear, and a 


culture of silence (Msimang 2001: 9).  Consequently, the disturbing environment will 


have a negative effect on the recruitment and retention of staff from different races.  
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Ongoing diversity programmes are essential as problems will occur in any human 


interaction, especially among those who were separated by the discriminatory laws of the 


past.   


 


The University of Natal is one of the leaders in initiating equity development 


programmes.  In 1997 it formalised its Equity Accelerated Programme (EAP) which is 


externally funded and instituted to speed up the employment of black academics.  


Suitably qualified candidates are appointed into this programme for an initial period of 


three years.  Participants may only be placed in schools or faculties in which there are 


planned or anticipated vacancies after the initial three-year contract. The University also 


administers the Mamphela Ramphele Chevening Scholarship which funds commendable 


black students to complete a Masters or Doctoral programme at an overseas university.  


Beneficiaries are contractually bound to return to the University to complete a 3-year 


funded lectureship and the university is committed to mainstreaming the candidates after 


completion (University of Natal EER 2003).    


 


From the early 1990s, the University of Cape Town (UCT) has conceptualized the 


problem of inequity and based strategies for the promotion of employment equity on a 


holistic approach that involves addressing three key issues, namely, inter-linked areas of 


access, skills development and institutional culture (UCT EER 2002).  


 


The most significant addition to the changing policy in the higher education landscape is 


the National Plan for Higher Education (2001), which followed on the Council on Higher 


Education’s Towards a New Higher Education Landscape Report (2000), also known as 


the size and shape report.  The report is in accordance with the directive that higher 


education system should be nationally co-ordinated and integrated and calls for the 


restructuring of the system. 
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4.4.1 STAFF DEVELOPMENT 


Staff development depends on reasonable teaching loads, adequate research facilities and 


support, and a fair and equitable promotion scheme.  These issues are more critical to 


women who experience fewer opportunities than their male counterparts. 


 


The University of Zimbabwe implemented a staff development programme in 1989.  The 


aim of the programme was to empower black students in postgraduate studies, through 


funding and almost secure hiring on completion of their post-graduate studies.  This 


programme enabled black staff development students to take over lectureship positions, 


which were being vacated by or had been previously monopolised by white lecturers 


(Chivaura 2002: 95).   


 


Effective faculty promotion and retention policies to attract qualified staff and the need to 


assist staff who are currently frustrated with heavy teaching loads that limit research and 


promotion opportunities are some of the challenges facing higher education. Portnoi 


(2003: 83) states that there is a necessity to address the professional development of 


women in both academic and administrative fields, including the development of 


institutional gender policies including sexual harassment and rape, recruitment and 


promotion, and the inclusion of women in non-traditional fields such as science and 


technology.   


 


At the University of Cape Town, every faculty and support department were requested to 


undertake a preliminary employment equity audit in 1998.  On the basis of this, an 


employment equity plan was prepared to create a more diverse and representative 


academic and support staff complement over the next three years. The plans were to 


include numeric targets together with action plans that specified what was to be done 


practically in order to achieve these targets (UCT EER 2002). 


 


The University of the Witwatersrand (WITS) stated in its EER 2003 that it had always 


been committed to opposing human rights abuses and inequality carried out and 


maintained by apartheid. Though they have not yet succeeded in overcoming inequity or 
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in achieving diversity the task of ensuring equality and dignity for all South Africans is 


already underway. It further affirms the role of employment equity as a foundation to 


establish equity for all WITS employees, without compromising the standards of 


excellence for which WITS is famous (WITS EER 2003: 12). 


 


4.4.2 WOMEN  


The majority of men do not believe women face discrimination in whatever form, be it 


open, hidden or systemic, while most women are aware that they are subjected to 


numerous forms of discrimination. A significantly higher proportion of women than men 


also believe that Aboriginal people, people with disabilities, the poor, and homosexuals 


face discrimination at universities, though the differences are smaller (Skilbeck 2000: 


99).  


 


There is a system of patriarchy in South Africa in which women experience different 


forms of male domination and oppression according to their class, status, religion, race, 


as well as ethnic and cultural backgrounds. For example, white, middle class women will 


experience male domination differently to rural African women. Links between class, 


race and gender in South Africa led to the idea of triple oppression in describing the 


nature of the oppression faced by black women (ANC 2002: 7). For the majority of 


women in South Africa, oppression surfaces in terms of patriarchal control, their relation 


to the means of production whereby they are mostly poor workers or unemployed and the 


fact that they are black. This does not mean that if black women become richer they 


would be liberated. The struggle for the freedom of women must be linked with the 


removal of all systems that dominate them.  


 


At tertiary institutions, there is a perception regarding discrimination of women for 


promotions into senior positions in the support service staff sector. As in the case of 


academic staff, the University of the Witwatersrand (WITS EER 2003: 13) states that 


some employers do not recognise the difficulties faced by many women staff in attending 


to work commitments such as meetings and university functions after hours as a result of 


family responsibilities.   
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Skilbeck (2000: 132) notes that a number of specific provisions with industrial and terms 


of contract implications have been proposed to help women achieve equitable roles in the 


work-place.  Sweden is one of the leading countries in the implementation of those roles 


which include: non-discriminatory career breaks in the recognition of personal and family 


needs, workplace nurseries, parental leave and improved maternity leave, job sharing and 


working from home. Many of these recommendations and procedures have been widely 


adopted in different countries.   


 


The Gender Equity Task Team drew attention to the need for institutions to break down 


their data by gender and field of study.  Overall statistics gathered suggest that women 


play a minor role as academic staff and administrators at South Africa’s universities and 


technikons.  Biraimah (1999: 31) reports that in 1992 women comprised 32% of all 


academic staff at historically disadvantaged institutions, and were found mostly in the 


arts, social sciences and education faculties.  With regard to academic rank, women are 


employed at the lowest levels in the overall hierarchy.  Approximately three-quarters of 


women were employed at the lecturer level, while the ratio of men to women at the 


professorship level was 9 to 1. 


 


The Minister of Education, Ms Naledi Pandor, stated in the Sunday Times of 9 January 


2005, that “Women continue to be under-represented in top jobs at South African 


Universities”.  Women presently occupy 20% of managerial and executive positions.  


Academic positions reflect a similar trend where 41% of the academic staff are women 


but only 17% are at the level of professor. Obviously, much still needs to be done to 


groom women for senior management positions.  More women need to follow in the 


footsteps of the few women who have reached the top.   


 


The prominent image of the glass ceiling has been adopted by women’s groups to explain 


the reason why some people in higher education have problems with career progression 


whilst others do not (Trant 2003: 26). For men, looking down, there is nothing to see, but 


women who strive to go forward find themselves confined by the glass ceiling. Several 


reported instances of the strength of silent resistance to the implementation of equity 
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policies have been noted as well as reports from national equal opportunity commissions 


that also provide many examples of breaches of regulations and laws.  


 


Women’s participation in the higher education sector is highly skewed.  The patterns are 


almost predictable and reflect international trends.  The higher up the ladder you go, the 


fewer women there are.  While women are in the majority at undergraduate and honours 


levels, the numbers drop significantly at masters and doctoral levels. While 40% of 


lecturers and researchers at universities are women, only 7% of professors are female. In 


2001, female postgraduate students and academic staff were predominantly white (Bailey 


2005: 2). 


 


In Finland, as well as in many other countries, despite the fact that women were in a 


slight majority among university graduates since 1970, a 1996 study reported that almost 


90% of professorial chairs were occupied by men. Only 2 out of 21 rectors were women 


in the mid 1990s. In the view of Herman and Gelderbloem (1996: 42), the expansion of 


education has served to broaden women’s educational paths except for status, pay and 


position in the hierarchies of power.   


 


Gender imbalances in university staff have been a major concern worldwide.  Skilbeck 


and Connell (2000: 99) state that the issues include occupational segregation, the 


relationship between gender and ethnicity, the occurrence of low level posts, and the role 


of senior members of the academic profession in judging the intellectual output of 


aspirants and thereby careers. Women academics have an important role to perform in 


developing women students’ ideas of identity and independence, but this is not easily 


achieved because they are largely in low status, low paid, temporary or part-time jobs as 


employees.  


 


Effect of home and family responsibilities greatly affect the academic careers of women.  


Their careers are often interrupted at an early stage in order to have children.  When they 


return to academia they are not as mobile as men and are often unable to take advantage 


of sabbatical leave, attend conferences or do extensive research and field work which 
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would require them to be away from home for extended periods of time.  The huge 


responsibility for child care and household management, despite domestic help, limits the 


time they have available for professional reading, writing and publication (Dorsey, 


Gaidzanwa and Mupawaenda 1989: 50).   


 


Very few women enter the male dominated professional field and succeed despite the 


obstacles they come across along the way due to ability, drive and ambition.  In a 


patriarchal society such as found in many African countries, the system operates to 


improve the position of men and relegates women to a subordinate position where it is 


difficult for them to compete on equal terms (Chivaura 2002: 103). 


 


Internationally, comparable data are difficult to obtain in this and other equity areas, but 


it is clear that there are generally fewer women than men in both established academic 


and administrative career positions while they are predominantly at the more junior 


levels, and their employment is on a less secure basis.  Women disproportionately hold 


short-term contracts and part-time posts (Skilbeck and Connell (2000: 111). When they 


succeed to senior positions, there is a risk that they will find themselves in stereotyped 


career paths as professors of women’s studies, deans of faculties where equity is a 


feature, dean of international students, student welfare and equal opportunity, sometimes 


characterised as the outer rim of academia.  Equal employment opportunity should mean 


opportunities to move into positions of power and influence. 


 


In the United States, a high standing national body played a role in leading change and 


providing information and advice.  This is the Office of Women in Higher Education of 


the American Council on Education. It is a representative professional organisation which 


helped institutions interpret legislation and regulations and run programmes for aspiring 


women leaders such as the National Identification Programme for the Advancement of 


Women in Higher Education Administration, which is now called the National Network 


for Women Leaders in Higher Education.  This body operates in each state with state 


planning committees and organizes panels and projects, conducts seminars, mentors, 


publishes, and links with other bodies. The increasing percentage of women leaders, 
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especially in public colleges and universities, testifies to the success of such activities 


which saw an increase in women’s participation from 5% in 1975 to 16% in 1996 


(Biraimah 1999: 21).   


  


4.4.3 PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES 


According to the Green Paper on Higher Education Transformation of 1996, institutions 


are requested to indicate in their three-year rolling plans, the strategies including time-


frames they have put in place to ensure that the institutional facility is within the reach of 


disabled students, staff and the community.  


 


Estimates suggest that 5 to 12 per cent of the population are fairly to seriously disabled.  


Only one in five disabled people is economically active, and only one in a hundred 


severely disabled people has a job in the labour market. The majority of the disabled 


people depend on social income and family support rather than on earned income 


(Howell 2001: 11).  


 


At the University of Cape Town, information and data on the built environment, assistive 


technology and on many aspects of service provision and empowerment of people with 


disabilities are available at the University's Human Resource Management Department. 


Gains including improved physical access to UCT campuses, access to assistive 


technology and the development of research resources by and within the Disability Unit 


impact on the experience of disabled staff. More work needs to be done though to secure 


gains and resources to ensure that disabled staff benefit.  This is crucial because while the 


general issues of disability are similar for staff and students, there are considerable 


differences in the application of measures when dealing with students and staff (UCT 


EER 2002). 


 


A proposal to create a post for a disability officer within the human resources department 


to focus on recruitment, placement and follow-up on staff with disabilities is currently 


being considered at UCT. An analysis of the UCT environment will be conducted with 


the objective of determining changes that need to be done to promote its capacity to 
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employ people with disabilities. This will be undertaken in cooperation with the UCT 


Disability Unit which has a similar programme focussing on students. Policy will be 


developed on the purchase of equipment which will open up employment opportunities 


for people with disabilities. The university will also embark on initiatives to promote an 


understanding of the capabilities of people with disabilities in the workplace, the image 


of capable but disabled employees and the career potential for staff with disabilities 


(UCT EER 2002). 


 


The University of Limpopo (Turfloop Campus) commissioned a disability building in 


2002.  The building was funded by the Public Enterprise ministry in conjunction with 


ESKOM, Transnet, DENEL, SAFCOL, Aventura, and Alexcor.  Services provided by 


this section include orientation and mobility training, computer training facilities, low 


vision reading facilities, Braille printing, Braille and audio libraries, and a Braille 


production room. 


 


A policy of making all new buildings accessible from the beginning does not require 


undue cost and has been shown to benefit disabled students as well as parents with 


children in wheelchairs, disabled staff and elderly visitors to the university campuses 


(Skilbeck and Connell 2000: 17).  


 


4.5 EMPLOYMENT EQUITY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF LIMPOPO 


The Turfloop Campus of the University of Limpopo began its existence as the 


University College of the North. The College was established in 1959 under the 


provisions of the Extension of University Education Act No. 45 of 1959 and meant to 


exclude blacks from white universities through the creating of special tribal and racial 


colleges.   


 


The University of Limpopo was one of the historically disadvantaged institutions where 


blacks were neglected in terms of development and empowerment and as such could not 


compete with whites for senior positions within its structures.  
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The period between 1970 and 1980 witnessed a number of developments and tensions 


within the University. The student population championed the cause of change which 


was inspired by the Black Consciousness Movement (BCM), while the management, 


which was white, sought to curtail the student political activity. During this period 


student organisations grew in strength by supporting the anti-apartheid struggle.  


 


The first black Vice-Chancellor, Prof W.M Kgware, was appointed in 1977 and served 


until 1980. After Prof. Kgware’s tenure, Prof. P.C. Mokgokong took over and 


endeavoured to stress the Africanisation of the University. He retired in 1989. Prof. 


Chabani Manganyi succeeded Prof. Mokgokong and resigned in 1992. After Prof. 


Manganyi the widely acclaimed writer and critic, Prof. Njabulo Ndebele, became the 


Vice-Chancellor and Principal.  During his term the former president of South Africa, 


Mr. Nelson Mandela, was inaugurated as Chancellor and the then Minister of 


Education, Prof. Kader Asmal was elected the chairperson of the University Council. 


Both stepped down once their terms of office were over. After the departure of Prof. 


Ndebele the former registrar, Dr. Biki Minyuku was appointed as the new Vice-


Chancellor and Principal with the sole purpose of transforming the institution.  


 


After 1990 the university struggled to find a vision and mission to cater for the new 


political environment. The university no longer enjoyed the status of being a “black” 


university in order to attract funding and support. The formerly white universities were 


compelled by legislation to open their doors to black students. With this in mind the 


university began talking about the transformation of higher education to enable both 


students and staff to participate in the shaping of the institution’s future. Fora, such as 


the Broad Transformation Forum, were constituted to enable the university to further 


the transformation agenda. The mission and vision of the university were placed before 


the community and thoroughly grilled. The need for the institution's mission and vision 


to center on the community it serves was made clear. Researchers, teachers and other 


participants at UL were aware of the problems confronting the Limpopo Province and 


were continuously developing unique research projects aimed at assisting local rural 


communities.  
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Following the release of the National Plan for Higher Education (NPHE) in 2000, the 


institution repositioned itself through a series of steps. From July 2001, the university 


reduced its faculties from eight to three. The university also reduced its fifty-eight 


departments to eleven schools. The advent of the schools allowed for the 


implementation of the module system which is used by students to select career paths. 


The new system has provided a good opportunity for students to make choices in areas 


that interest them with more flexibility than the previous one. As a result, the new 


approach to teaching is inter-disciplinary, with students given more opportunities to 


select combinations of disciplines that will enhance their employment opportunities.  


 


The University of Limpopo has had an employment equity policy in place since June 


2000.  The policy is updated annually as stipulated in the EEA (1998).  The equity 


processes actually started in 1998 but was halted due to leadership changes at UL.  In 


March 2000 the processes was revived and the first draft report was ready by June 2000 


for distribution to all staff for inputs before the final report was finally sent for printing. 


An employment equity task team was established prior to this, consisting of 


representatives of all structures, faculties, academic support units, and trade unions.  An 


employment equity officer was seconded to drive the employment equity exercise and the 


Vice-Chancellor made available his discretionary budget for the equity exercise. 


 


4.6 EMPLOYMENT EQUITY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF VENDA FOR 


SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 


The University of Venda for Science and Technology, situated in Thohoyandou in the 


scenic Vhembe district of the Limpopo Province of South Africa, was established in 


1982. The university has experienced tremendous growth and change. From its early 


years, staff members were drawn from various backgrounds in South Africa but by 


1994 staff members have increasingly been recruited from other African countries and 


overseas.  


 


The presence on campus of staff from diverse backgrounds created a unique 


atmosphere and a fertile environment for new ideas and a capacity for change. The 
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institution remained a traditional university that offered a full range of courses 


spanning the humanities, social sciences, natural, and applied sciences. 


 


With the advent of democracy in 1994 and a new leadership at the helm, UNIVEN 


embarked on a process of accelerated transformation. From 1995 the university shifted 


its focus to science and technology, resulting in the introduction of new programmes 


with an increase in student enrolment in the natural and applied sciences. 


 


In 2002, the Department of Education mandated the institution to transform into a 


comprehensive university that offers career-focussed programmes. Prior to its new 


mandate, UNIVEN had already taken the step to establish some career-focussed 


programmes with emphasis on science and technology. 


 


During each stage of transformation, the university aligned its vision and mission to the 


needs of the community at local, regional, national and international levels. This 


process of transformation created significant changes in administrative governance and 


in the size and shape of the curricula. It also attracted better qualified staff and resulted 


in an improved student profile.  


 


To date the University has established itself as a national asset through its niche on 


problem-oriented and project-based curricula with a strength in nurturing under-


prepared students into nationally competitive graduates. It has, therefore, become an 


important player in the South African higher education landscape, contributing 


significantly to the human resources and development needs of the country and region.  


 


The University of Venda for Science and Technology (UNIVEN) has its own 


employment equity policy.  The policy aims to eliminate unfair discrimination in the 


workplace through employment equity, to achieve a diverse workforce broadly 


representative of the people in South Africa and to promote economic empowerment and 


efficiency in the workplace. 
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The policy applies to the employer, which is UNIVEN and to all employees at UNIVEN.  


The following focus areas were indicated: human resources management; training, 


education, and development of employees; management of diversity; and promoting and 


advancing economic empowerment of members of the designated groups.  


 


The purpose of the policy is to provide a framework for implementing the principles 


contained in the Employment Equity Act No. 55 of 1998; being a framework for 


implementing and monitoring the employment equity policy at UNIVEN; and giving 


guidance for developing suitable employment equity plans for all operational units at 


UNIVEN. 


 


4.7 CONCLUSION 


The coming years will undeniably witness more profound changes to the higher 


education system.  These changes will require strong leadership and management, 


institutional capacity building, improved provision at historically disadvantaged 


institutions, and the creation of institutional cultures that will do away with 


discrimination and disadvantages to reflect the value of an individual as well as a 


democratic society.   


 


From the new setting in higher education, it is clear that the country’s future depends on 


the existence of a strong higher education system that will provide learning opportunities 


at every level and throughout life.  It is clear that alongside the strategic initiatives of 


higher education institutions to address the imbalances of the past, a wide range of 


planning and funding is required to address the distorted demography within the 


academic workforce and particularly in the South African higher education sector.  


 


4.8 CHAPTER SUMMARY 


The principles of equity require fair opportunities both to enter higher education 


programmes and to succeed in them. Applying the principle of equity means, on the one 


hand, identification of existing inequalities which are the products of policies, structures 


and practices based on racial, gender, disability, and other forms of discrimination or 
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disadvantage; and on the other a programme of transformation with a view to redress. 


Such transformation involves not only abolishing all existing forms of unjust separation, 


but also measures of empowerment, including financial support to create equal 


opportunities for individuals and institutions.   


 


All public institutions of higher education in South Africa are subjected to the 


Employment Equity Act No. 55 of 1998.  Higher education institutions are required to 


put in place measures designed to further diversity in the workplace based on equal 


dignity and respect for all people.  The institutional cultures of historically black and 


white higher education institutions are frequently cited as the main obstacles to increased 


diversity.  Diversity programmes are thus central to changing institutional culture.   


 


Blacks, women and people with disabilities are neither the only under-represented groups 


in higher education, nor are they the only groups subject to discrimination in society.  


Other groups are members of the gay and lesbian communities as well as members of 


rural and isolated communities, among others.  Relevant equity categories may shift over 


time as targets for some groups are achieved and as new categories become relevant.  It is 


not uncommon for individuals to belong to two or more equity categories at the same 


time thereby multiplying their disadvantage. 
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CHAPTER 5:  METHODOLOGY 


 


5.1 INTRODUCTION 


This chapter discusses the planning of this research study and highlights the strategy 


that guided the researcher in collecting, analysing and interpreting observed facts.  It 


also includes the hypotheses that were tested. 


 


5.2 METHOD 


The methodology of this study was based on two main approaches: the review of 


relevant literature and the data analysis.  The literature review covers issues related to 


employment equity generally in different countries followed by employment equity 


specifically in South Africa. 


 


5.3 RESEARCH DESIGN 


The study followed a descriptive survey design.  The design enabled the researcher to 


collect all the necessary data. 


 


5.3.1 Data collection   


A number of data collection methods were used to acquire information for the study.  


Questionnaires constituted a large part of the data collection and assisted the researcher 


in reaching as many respondents as possible at both institutions. Policy documents with 


respect to the implementation and activity of employment equity at both institutions 


were analyzed. 


 


The Executive Director of Human Resources Management and Planning at the 


University of Venda for Science and Technology was approached for permission to 


collect data. After approval had been verbally granted, the researcher requested for 


policy documents on employment equity.  The Executive Director assigned a staff 


member from the Human Resources Department to provide the researcher with the 


requested materials. Statistics was provided (See Appendix D) as well as employment 


equity report but the employment equity plan was not available at the time of data 
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collection.  A copy of the internal telephone directory of the University of Venda was 


also provided to the researcher to help in stratification. 


 


A questionnaire with the same form and structure was administered to all the 


respondents at the two institutions (See Appendix A).  Two hundred questionnaires 


were distributed at each institution.  One hundred and thirty-nine questionnaires from 


UNIVEN and one hundred and fifty-nine from UL were analyzed. About fifty 


questionnaires were returned which were spoilt while some questionnaires were 


returned late and could not be analyzed. 


 


After stratification, the researcher approached the respondents individually by 


knocking on the doors of university staff offices to hand out questionnaires and find 


out when to go back to collect them.  The response was quite encouraging. 


 


5.3.2 Population 


The population for the research was the University of Limpopo, Turfloop Campus 


(UL) and the University of Venda for Science and Technology (UNIVEN) academic, 


administrative and technical staff at top, middle and lower level management, 


constituting both male and female staff.  In all instances respondent anonymity and 


voluntary participation in the study were maintained. 


 


5.3.3 Sample 


The actual sample size was determined by the population information provided to the 


researcher by the University of Limpopo and the University of Venda for Science and 


Technology Human Resources Departments (See Appendix D and E). 


 


Stratified sampling was employed to select respondents proportionately for various 


categories of interest, such as gender, race, organization (UNIVEN, UL), and at various 


levels of both institutions. In addition, staff members who had been with the 


institutions for more than six years were targeted through biographical categories to 


cover the period since the Employment Equity Act had been introduced. 
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Two hundred and ninety-eight respondents participated in this study from the two 


institutions under study, one hundred and eighty-two of which were male and one 


hundred and fifteen female. The ages ranged from 26 to above 41 years old.  All the 


respondents were staff members of University of Limpopo and University of Venda for 


Science and Techonology. 


 


5.3.4 Instrument 


The questionnaire was the main instrument used to collect data from the two 


institutions’ staff and was available in English. The Employment Equity Act No. 55 of 


1998 was also scrutinized as well as the employment equity policy at the two 


institutions. A cover note preceded the questionnaire.  The aim of this was to request 


the respondents for participation, explain the purpose of the study and to assure them of 


confidentiality and anonymity of the information to be supplied. Participation in the 


research was voluntary.  Results were drawn based on the analysis inferred from the 


returned questionnaires.  


 


The following areas were covered in the questionnaire: demographical information of 


respondents; employment equity aspects; human resources issues impacting on the 


EEA such as recruitment, advertisement, shortlisting, interviews, selection; 


remuneration and compensation including various benefit programmes, promotion, 


working conditions, training and development, interpersonal relationships; and 


grievance procedures.   


 


One of the most frequently used scales of measurement was used in constructing the 


questionnaire.  The unit of measurement was based on the Likert-type scale of one to 


four.  In the Likert-type scale, a set of statements is presented to each of which the 


respondents has to indicate one of the reactions (Huysamen 1998).  The 4-point Likert-


type scale had respondents rate their level of agreement to various reactions including 


strongly disagree, disagree, agree, strongly agree; very dissatisfied, dissatisfied, 


satisfied, very satisfied; yes, no, and don’t know.  The categories were allotted weights 


of 1, 2, 3, and 4, as applicable. 
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The questionnaire was scrutinized and passed by the Senior Degree Committee on 


Ethics in Research at the University of Limpopo before it was administered. 


 


5.4 PROCEDURE 


The procedures used in the study are the following: 


 


5.4.1 Pre-test 


A pilot study was conducted initially before finalizing the content of the questionnaire.  


A questionnaire was prepared based on demographic characteristics, employment 


equity and human resources issues.  It was administered to ten staff members at the 


University of Limpopo.  Some items were subsequently removed from the 


questionnaire whilst others were added based on the information from the pilot group. 


 


5.4.2 Coding 


There were various sections with various response rates in the questionnaire. The 


following scales were used and coded as followed in the Statistical Package for Social 


Sciences (SPSSTM): Yes= 1, No=2, Don’t know=3; Strongly disagree=1, Disagree=2, 


Agree=3, and Strongly agree=4; Very dissatisfied=1, Dissatisfied=2, Satisfied=3, and 


Very satisfied=4; Very poor=1, Poor=2, Good=3 and Very good=4; and Much worse 


than 6 years ago=1, A little worse than 6 years ago=2, The same as 6 years ago=3, A 


little better than 6 years ago=4, and Much better than 6 years ago=5.  


 


Recoding and computing were done through the SPSSTM programme during the 


process of data analysis depending on the variable that was tested. 


 


5.4.3 Missing data 


It is well-known in the human sciences, especially when using questionnaires, that 


respondents are reluctant to divulge accurate or even any information regarding 


personal information such as income, number of children, age, and educational 


qualifications. It has often been argued that respondents either shy away from questions 


related to any of the above because they are embarrassed to admit their level of 
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education or feel that their salary is a personal thing.  These factors contribute to what 


is known in the social sciences as “missing data”.  The problem of missing data was 


resolved by means of a SPSSTM procedure that captured the cases that lacked data on 


some variables and indicated below in the tables where applicable.  The missing data 


were coded as 999. 


 


5.4.4 Statistical method used 


More than 70% of the questionnaires were returned, after which they were coded and 


captured in the statistical software package (SPSSTM) designed specifically to analyze 


social science research.  


 


Parametric tests and non-parametric tests were used in analyzing data and for testing of 


hypotheses in this study. Parametric tests consisting of Independent samples T-tests 


and non-parametric tests consisting of Chi-square tests, Mann-Whitney U tests for 2-


Independent samples were used. Descriptive statistics was also carried out as well as 


cross-tabulation through the SPSSTM programme.  All these tests were used to check 


statistical significance within and between UNIVEN and UL.  


 


The tests were used to assess the strength of the relationship and test the hypotheses 


between and within UL and UNIVEN.  The specific tests used were chosen because the 


study compared two different institutions consisting of two different sample groups, 


although the content of the questionnaires was the same. 


 


5.5 HYPOTHESES TESTED 


The following hypotheses were tested: 


5.5.1 Statistically significant changes with regard to employment equity have been 


achieved at the two institutions. 


5.5.2 There is a statistical significant change in staff perception with regard to 


employment equity at the two institutions. 


5.5.3 There is no significant difference between UL and UNIVEN in terms of the 


impact of the employment equity policy on human resources functions. 
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5.5.4 There is a significant improvement in promotion of designated groups at the 


two institutions. 


 


5.6 CHAPTER SUMMARY   


Data were collected from UNIVEN and UL academic, administrative and technical 


staff to determine similarities and differences in the application and implementation of 


employment equity as well as progress made thus far at both institutions by designated 


groups.  


 


The Statistical Package for Social Sciences was used to analyse data from the 


questionnaires returned.  Non-parametric and parametric tests were used depending on 


the variable being tested.   


 


A review of relevant literature was carried out to get background information on 


employment equity and hypotheses were also tested to suggest explanations for certain 


facts as well as guide the researcher. 


 


Direct consent for participation was obtained from the respondents.  Since a number 


agreed to participate whereas others refused to participate, participation was voluntary.  


The respondents were assured of confidentiality and anonymity was maintained 


throughout the study.  
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CHAPTER 6:  RESULTS AND FINDINGS FROM THE STUDY  


 


6.1 INTRODUCTION 


 


This chapter discusses the results from the data collected through the questionnaires 


from the University of Venda for Science and Technology and University of Limpopo, 


Turfloop campus.   


 


Each hypothesis listed in chapters 1 and 5 and repeated below was analysed.  Each 


hypothesis is related to the results and decision to reject or accept an hypothesis was 


taken in the light of the respective results. Tables and figures have been used to help 


the reader to understand the data. 


 


The data from the questionnaire were captured in the SPSSTM programme and analysed 


while the results from the data analysis and findings from the study are presented in 


this chapter. 
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6.2 DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF RESPONDENTS 


 


Table 3: Demographic data of respondents in percentages 


VARIABLE UNIVEN UL 
 Percentages (%) Percentages (%) 
Age group   
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
41+ 
Total 


10.5 
19.5 
16.5 
53.4 
100.0 


5.7 
14.0 
22.3 
58 
100.0 


Gender   
Male 
Female 
Total 


64.7 
35.3 
100.0 


58.2 
41.8 
100.0 


Population group   
African 
White 
Indian 
Coloured 
Total 


93.5 
3.6 
2.9 
0.0 
100.0 


89.3 
8.2 
0.6 
1.9 
100.0 


Marital status   
Single 
Married 
Divorced 
Separated 
Widowed 
Total 


15.1 
77.7 
5.8 
0.7 
0.7 
100.0 


24.7 
65.8 
7.6 
1.3 
0.6 
100.0 


Salary range (gross p/m)   
Less than 5 000 
5 100 - 10 000 
10 100 - 15 000 
15 100 - 20 000 
20 000 above 
Total 


13.3 
33.3 
20.7 
18.5 
14.1 
100.0 


8.6 
45.0 
19.2 
21.2 
6.0 
100.0 


Length of service   
Less than 1 year 
1 - 5 years 
6 - 10 years 
11 - 15 years 
15 years above 
Total 


5.1 
25.4 
37.7 
15.9 
15.9 
100.0 


3.8 
12.7 
29.9 
21.0 
32.5 
100.0 


(See Appendix B for details). 
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The majority of the respondents at both institutions were over forty years old, 


representing 53.4% at UNIVEN and 58% at UL.  This indicated that older staff are 


used to the status quo whilst the younger staff are more willing to look for better 


employment opportunities elsewhere.   


 


More than half of the respondents at both institutions were male.  The majority of the 


respondents at both institutions were Africans, with 93.5% at UNIVEN and 89.3% at 


UL whilst the remaining percentage was spread among Whites, Indians and Coloureds. 


 


The majority of the respondents at both institutions were married, namely 77.7% at 


UNIVEN and 65.8% at UL.  The highest percentage of the respondents at both 


institutions earned between R5 100 and R10 000.  This group represent 33.3% at 


UNIVEN and 45% at UL. 


 


6.3 HYPOTHESES TESTING 


 


Hypothesis 1: Statistically significant changes with regard to employment equity 


have been achieved at the two institutions  


 


Table 4: Comparison of employment equity policy at both institutions in 1999 and 2005 


 1999 2005 


 UNIVEN (%) UL (%) UNIVEN (%) UL (%) 


Very poor 12.8 22.3 7.9 16.2 


Poor 35.2 32.2 28.6 31.7 


Good 47.2 42.0 54.8 48.6 


Very good 4.8 3.5 8.7 3.5 


Total 100 100 100 100 
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The majority of the respondents at UNIVEN (52%) indicated that the employment 


equity policy was good in 1999 whilst almost half of the respondents at UL (45.5%) 


too indicated that the policy was good in 1999. 


 


Comparatively in 2005 the figure has improved.  More than half of the respondents 


from both institutions indicated that the employment equity policy was good in 2005.  


This represents 63.5% at UNIVEN and 52.1% at UL. 


 


The mean test for 1999 = 2.35, 2005 = 2.51, t-value = 46.962, p<0.05.  There is then a 


high statistical significant difference between the policy in 1999 and 2005 at the two 


institutions.  The respondents indicated a higher score because they were satisfied with 


the current employment equity policy.  


 


Therefore, hypothesis 1 is accepted. 


 


Hypothesis 2: There is a statistical significant change in staff perception with 


regard to employment equity at the two institutions 


 


Table 5: Comparison of employment equity practice at both institutions in 1999 and 2005 


 1999 2005 


 UNIVEN (%) UL (%) UNIVEN (%) UL (%) 


Very poor 9.6 22.4 7.0 18.3 


Poor 41.6 42.6 35.2 33.8 


Good 45.6 32.2 48.4 43.0 


Very good 3.2 2.8 9.4 4.9 


Total 100 100 100 100 


 


Of the respondents at UNIVEN 48.8% and 35% of the respondents at UL indicated that 


the employment equity practice was good in 1999.   In 2005, 57.8% of the respondents 


at UNIVEN and 47.9% at UL indicated that the employment equity practice was good.  
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The mean test for 1999 = 2.28, 2005 = 2.47, t-value = 48.516, p<0.05.  There is a 


statistical significant difference between the practice in 1999 and 2005 at the two 


institutions.  The respondents indicated that the current employment equity practice 


was better than in 1999.  


 


Therefore, hypothesis 2 is accepted. 


 


Hypothesis 3: There is no significant difference between UL and UNIVEN in 


terms of the impact of the employment equity policy on human resources 


functions 


 


Table 6: Comparative summary of human resources functions at both institutions  


Variable Mean UV


(N=138) 


Mean UL


(N=158) 


t-value 


(t) 


p-value 


(Sig δ) 


Recruitment 2.28 1.60 3.452 0.451 


Advertisement 2.51 1.70 4.849** 0.037 


Interviews 11.38 10.32 3.281* 0.085 


Remuneration/compensation 13.55 12.87 1.636 0.517 


Promotion 4.63 3.97 3.399 0.171 


Working conditions 11.49 10.85 1.700 0.537 


Satisfaction with working conditions 12.82 12.50 0.890 0.633 


Training and development 9.23 9.49 -0.785 0.226 


Interpersonal relationships 11.17 11.01 0.560* 0.096 


***p≤0.01 (1%); **p≤0.05 (5%); *p<0.10 (10%); 2-tailed 
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Table 7: Summary of respondents’ opinions on recruitment policy at both institutions  


Responses UNIVEN (%) UL (%) TOTAL (%) 


Yes 45.7 32.0 77.7 


No 22.8 30.0 52.8 


Don’t know 31.5 38.0 69.5 


Total 100 100 200 


 


Figure I: Summary of respondents’ opinions on recruitment policy at both institutions  
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Of the respondents at UNIVEN, 45.7% indicated that there was a procedure in place 


with regard to recruitment while 32.0% of the respondents at UL indicated the same 


while 22.8% of the respondents at UNIVEN disagreed that there was a procedure in 


recruitment and 30% of respondents at UL also thought so.  Of the respondents at 


UNIVEN 31.5% and 38% of the respondents at UL did not know if their institutions 


had a procedure in place when recruiting staff to fill vacant positions.  


 


Mean test for UNIVEN = 2.28, UL = 1.60, t-value = 3.452, p>0.05. There is, therefore, 


no statistical significant difference between the two institutions because the 


respondents at both institutions indicated a similar trend.  
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Table 8: Summary of respondents’ opinions on advertisements at both institutions  


Responses UNIVEN (%) UL (%) Total (%) 


Yes 62.7 42.6 105.3 


No 11.9 19.2 31.1 


Don’t know 25.4 38.2 63.6 


Total 100 100 200 


 


Figure II: Summary of respondents’ opinions on advertisements at both institutions  
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From the above table it can be seen that more than half of the respondents from 


UNIVEN indicated that there was a procedure in place regarding the placing of 


advertisements for vacant positions.  This represents 62.7% of the respondents at 


UNIVEN while at UL only 42.6% of the respondents indicated that their institution had 


a procedure in place. 


 


Comparatively, there is a wide difference between the two institutions with regard to 


advertisement. Mean test for UNIVEN = 2.51, UL = 1.70, t-value = 4.849, p<0.05. 


There is a statistical significant difference between the two institutions because 


UNIVEN seems to have a better advertisement procedure than UL.  
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Table 9: Summary of respondents’ opinions on interview processes at both institutions  


Responses UNIVEN (%) UL (%) Total (%) 


Strongly disagree 3.0 8.0 11.0 


Disagree 17.0 26.8 43.8 


Agree 62.0 51.0 113 


Strongly agree 18.0 14.2 32.2 


Total 100 100 200 


 


Figure III: Summary of respondents’ opinions on interview processes at both institutions 
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The overwhelming majority of the respondents representing 80% and 65.2% at 


UNIVEN and UL respectively indicated that they agreed that there was a procedure in 


place regarding the process used in conducting interviews for candidates to fill vacant 


positions at their institutions.   


 


Mean test for UNIVEN = 11.38, UL = 10.32, t-value = 3.281, p>0.05. It can thus be 


concluded that there is no statistical significant difference between the two institutions 


because both institutions seem to adhere to the stipulations of the Act in terms of 


interview procedure.  
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Table 10: Summary of respondents’ opinions on remuneration packages   


Responses UNIVEN (%) UL (%) Total (%) 


Strongly disagree 24.0 30.0 54 


Disagree 31.5 31.0 62.5 


Agree 33.8 31.0 64.8 


Strongly agree 10.7 8.0 18.7 


Total 100 100 200 


 


Figure IV: Summary of respondents’ opinions on remuneration packages   
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With regard to compensation at the two institutions, more that half of the respondents 


at both institutions, representing 55.5% at UNIVEN and 61% at UL, indicated that they 


disagreed with the process of remuneration at their institutions.  They indicated that 


their compensation did not comply with the stipulations of the Act.   


 


Mean test for UNIVEN = 13.55, UL = 12.87, t-value = 1.636, p>0.05.  There is no 


statistical significant difference between the two institutions because the responses are 


similar at the two institutions in terms of remuneration and compensation.  
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Table 11: Summary of respondents’ opinions on promotion at both institutions 


Responses UNIVEN (%) UL (%) Total (%) 


Strongly disagree 20.2 37.1 57.3 


Disagree 36.2 31.9 68.1 


Agree 32.6 26.5 59.1 


Strongly agree 11.0 4.5 15.5 


Total 100 100 200 


 


Figure V: Summary of respondents’ opinions on promotion at both institutions  
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The majority of the respondents at both institutions indicated that there was no 


opportunity for career advancement at their institution.  This represents 56.4% at 


UNIVEN and 69% at UL. 


 


Mean test for UNIVEN = 4.63, UL = 3.97, t-value = 3.399, p>0.05.  There is no 


statistical significant difference between the two institutions because the respondents 


indicated similar trends in terms of promotion and advancement of staff.  
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Table 12: Summary of respondents’ opinions on working conditions at both institutions 


Responses UNIVEN (%) UL (%) Total (%) 


Strongly disagree 20.8 23.9 44.7 


Disagree 34.0 36.8 70.8 


Agree 38.0 35.4 73.4 


Strongly agree 7.2 3.9 11.1 


Total 100 100 200 


 


Figure VI: Summary of respondents’ opinions on working conditions at both institutions 
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More than half of the respondents at both institutions indicated that their working 


conditions were not good.  This represents 54.8% from UNIVEN and 60.7% from UL.   


 


Mean test for UNIVEN = 11.49, UL = 10.85, t-value = 1.700, p>0.05.  As such, there 


is no statistical significant difference between the two institutions because the 


respondent’s scored the two institutions similarly in terms of working conditions.  
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Table 13: Summary of respondents’ satisfaction with their working conditions  


Responses UNIVEN (%) UL (%) Total (%) 


Very dissatisfied 10.0 12.6 22.6 


Dissatisfied 26.4 28.2 54.6 


Satisfied 57.1 50.2 107.3 


Very satisfied 6.5 9.0 15.5 


Total 100 100 200 


 


Figure VII: Summary of respondents’ satisfaction with their working conditions  
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The majority of the respondents at both institutions indicated that they were satisfied 


with their working conditions.  This represents 63.6% at UNIVEN and 59.2% at UL. 


 


Mean test for UNIVEN = 12.82, UL = 12.50, t-value = 0.890, p>0.05.  There is thus no 


statistical significant difference between the two institutions because the respondents 


indicated similar experience in terms of their working conditions.  
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Table 14: Summary of respondents’ opinions on training and development 


Responses UNIVEN (%) UL (%) Total (%) 


Very dissatisfied 19.4 16.8 36.2 


Dissatisfied 32.8 33.7 66.5 


Satisfied 40.9 43.1 84.0 


Very satisfied 6.9 6.4 13.3 


Total 100 100 200 


 


Figure VIII: Summary of respondents’ opinions on training and development 
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More than half of respondents from the two institutions indicated that they are 


dissatisfied with the quality of training available to them.  This represents 52.2% of 


respondents at UNIVEN and 50.5% at UL.   


 


Mean test for UNIVEN = 9.23, UL = 9.49, t-value = -0.785, p>0.05.  As such, there is 


no statistical significant difference between the two institutions because the level of 


training and development is similar at the two institutions.  
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Table 15: Summary of respondents’ opinions on interpersonal relationships  


Responses UNIVEN (%) UL (%) Total (%) 


Strongly disagree 5.6 9.7 15.3 


Disagree 20.8 20.8 41.6 


Agree 60.8 52.8 113.6 


Strongly agree 12.8 16.7 29.5 


Total 100 100 200 


 


Figure IX: Summary of respondents’ opinions on interpersonal relationships 
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The level of interpersonal relationships both vertically and horizontally was regarded 


as good at the two institutions as indicated by more than half of the respondents.  The 


cordial relationship was represented by 73.6% at UNIVEN and 69.5% at UL. 


 


Mean test for UNIVEN = 11.17, UL = 11.01, t-value = 0.560, p>0.05. There is no 


statistical significant difference between the two institutions because interpersonal 


relationships among staff seem to be at the same level at both institutions.  


 


Overall it was indicated that there was no significant difference between UNIVEN and 


UL in terms of the impact of employment equity policy on the human resources 


function except with advertisement procedure.    


Therefore, hypothesis 3 is accepted. 
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Hypothesis 4:  There is a significant improvement in promotion of designated 


groups at the two institutions 


 


Table 16: Summary of progress in promotion for designated groups 


Responses UNIVEN (%) UL (%) Total (%) 


Much worse than 6 years ago 9.7 11.9 21.6 


A little worse than 6 years ago 8.9 10.5 19.4 


The same as 6 years ago 29.1 32.5 61.6 


A little better than 6 years ago 24.1 28.4 52.5 


Much better than 6 years ago 28.2 16.7 44.9 


Total 100 100 200 


 


Figure X: Summary of progress in promotion for designated groups 
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The majority of the respondents from both institutions indicated that promotion 


opportunity for designated groups was better than six years ago since 52.3% of the 


respondents at UNIVEN and 45.1% of the respondents at UL indicated that designated 


groups had achieved progress concerning promotion. 


 


Mean test = 16.41, t-value = 49.891, and p<0.05.  There is a statistical significant 


difference in terms of promotion opportunity for designated groups because more staff 


from designated groups are promoted at the two institutions.   
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Therefore, hypotheses 4 is accepted. 


 


(See Appendix C for detailed results and statistical analyses). 


 


6.4 CONCLUSION 


With over 90% of respondents belonging to the designated groups (using the race 


parameter), it is quite significant that the four hypotheses tested have been accepted. 


 


Most noteworthy, however, is the outcome of testing the last hypothesis on 


improvement in the promotion of designated groups at UNIVEN and UL.  A majority 


of respondents indicated that the designated groups have achieved progress in terms of 


promotion. 


 


One can safely concluded, therefore, that the EEA has had a positive impact on the 


South African society.  We can only expect this to even improve with time until, 


perhaps, a point when total social equity and integration will have been achieved in 


South Africa and the EEA will become needless. 
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CHAPTER 7:  DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 


 


7.1 INTRODUCTION 


This chapter discusses the findings of the study that compared the University of 


Limpopo (UL) and the University of Venda for Science and Technology (UNIVEN) 


with respect to employment equity in an attempt to understand the relationship between 


the two institutions.  The research embarked on the study of employment equity at 


UNIVEN and UL. The literature study revealed that only a few publications are 


available on employment equity in South African higher education institutions.  


 


This chapter deals with the further interpretation and exploration of the research 


results, followed by a discussion in relation to other findings and literature in the field.  


The limitations of the study are also outlined. 


 


7.2 FINDINGS 


The results documented indicate that great similarities exist between the University of 


Limpopo and the University of Venda for Science and Technology.  The findings 


confirm that there is no significant difference between UNIVEN and UL.  The 


similarities could be as a result of the fact that the two institutions are geographically 


located in the Limpopo Province and because they both belong to what was known as 


Historically Disadvantaged Institutions (HDIs). Comparisons with previous research 


reveal that the trends identified in this study are largely consistent with previous 


research.  


 


The investigation has produced some valuable information that could lead to future 


enquiries on the subject of employment equity and human resources management 


policy and practices at the two institutions.   


 


The results have revealed that employment equity policy and practice at the two 


institutions have improved significantly over the years. Most respondents at UNIVEN 


and UL indicated that the employment equity policy was better in 2005 than in 
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previous years and that staff perception on employment equity at both institutions has 


changed positively.   


 


Since the introduction of the Employment Equity Act in 1998, significant 


improvements have been achieved at UNIVEN and UL. Generally, positive impact on 


working conditions of designated groups at the two institutions has taken place.  This 


finding is largely consistent with previous findings by Adam (2000), Agocs and Burr 


(1996), Allen (2001), Bailey (2005), Pandor (2005), Bendix (2001), Biraimah (1999), 


Burke and Nyandwi (2001), Cornish (1996), EOC (2002), Gunderson, Hyatt and Slinn 


(2002), Human, Blues and Davies (1999), Jain (2002), Makgoba (2005), Msimang 


(2001), Pandor (2005), Portnoi (2003), Skilbeck and Connell (2000), Swanepoel, 


Erasmus, van Wyk, and Schenk (2003), Thomas and Robertshaw (1999), Wrench 


(2002), and Ziehl (2000). 


 


Employment equity for designated groups has improved at both institutions and scored 


high as indicated by the respondents.  Increasing numbers of people from the 


designated groups are empowered although not much visible difference exists for 


people with disabilities. There is no provision for facilities for people with disabilities 


at UNIVEN although UL has a Disability Unit that minimally caters for the need of 


both staff and student.  


 


The Employment Equity Act imposes an obligation on employers to ensure certain 


adjustment to their premises and the way in which they operate in order to 


accommodate employees with disabilities. Equity challenge is necessary to provide an 


inclusive approach within an accessible environment for the disabled.  


 


In addition, there has been an increase in women’s participation from 5% in 1975 to 


16% in 1996 and 41% of the academic staff in 2005, although only 17% are currently 


at professorship level compared with 7% in 2001.   
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Although there were relatively few Coloureds, Indians and Whites at the two 


institutions the respondents indicated that they have observed different types of 


discrimination at both institutions, although UL scored higher than UNIVEN in this 


respect. This ranges from sexual harassment, age discrimination, gender 


discrimination, sexual orientation discrimination, and disability discrimination.  All 


these observations negate the provision of the Employment Equity Act No. 55 of 1998 


which states that no person may harass or unfairly discriminate, directly or indirectly, 


against an employee, in any employment policy or practice on any of the following 


bases: race, gender, pregnancy, marital status, family responsibility, ethnic or social 


origin, colour, sexual orientation, age, disability, religion, HIV/AIDS status, 


conscience, belief, political opinion, culture, language, and birth. 


 


All the negative effects of working long hours, the lack of job descriptions, work 


overload, too many responsibilities, the lack of control over work schedules, 


dissatisfaction about salaries, uneven and unequal salary based on race, as well as non-


challenging jobs, were addressed by the employment equity policies and are receiving 


increasing attention at both institutions.  


 


The impact of the employment equity policy on human resources functions indicated 


the same trend at both institutions.  In terms of the level of adherence of the two 


institutions to the stipulations of the Employment Equity Act on human resources 


functions, the trend was very similar when the two institutions were compared. This 


was supported by Biraimah (1999), Burke and Nyandwi (2001), De Jong and Visser 


2001, Gunderson, Hyatt and Slinn (2002), Jordaan and Jordaan (2000), Overman 


(1999), Portnoi (2003), Robbins, Odendaal and Roodt (2003), Skilbeck (2000), 


Swanson and Holton (2001), and Thomas and Robertshaw (1999).   


 


According to the Employment Equity Act No. 55 of 1998, employment equity policy 


and practice includes, but is not limited to, recruitment procedures, advertising and 


selection criteria, appointments and the appointment process, job classification and 


grading, remuneration, employment benefits and terms of conditions of employment, 
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job assignments, the working environment and facilities, training and development, 


performance evaluation systems, promotion; transfer, demotion, disciplinary measures 


other than dismissal, and dismissal.  Questions on all these aspects were included in the 


questionnaire and the results indicated that there was no significant difference between 


the two institutions as the pattern was similar at UNIVEN and UL.  


 


Respondents from both institutions indicated that they were not satisfied with their 


working conditions.  They indicated that they were not treated fairly and that the 


institutions did not communicate its goals and policies to them.  They also indicated 


that their workload was not reasonable and they were overloaded with responsibilities 


so that they did not have time to conduct research. There were also no sufficient 


resources at their disposal to carry out their work. This phenomenon may be due to the 


institutions being under-staffed or could be one of the consequences of the high labour 


turnover at both institutions or lack of funding at the institutions. 


 


Some of the challenges facing higher education institutions include effective faculty 


promotion and retention policies to attract qualified staff and the need to assist staff 


who are currently frustrated with heavy teaching loads that limit research and 


promotion opportunities.  Staff development depends on reasonable teaching loads, 


adequate research facilities and support and a fair and equitable promotion scheme.  


These issues are more important for designated groups who still experience fewer 


opportunities than their counterparts.  


 


A discrepancy was evident in the perception of the staff at both institutions with regard 


to the flexibility of the institution to family responsibilities.  Most of the respondents 


expressed a favourable opinion to this whilst they earlier indicated that they were not 


satisfied with their working conditions.  It was evident that both institutions attached a 


fair amount of importance to family values.  


 


At the University of Venda there is presently a crèche/day care service on campus for 


staff members to leave their children whilst at work and fetch them after hours.  The 
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same facility is under way at the University of Limpopo.  Presently, UL has recognized 


a particular department to undertake the running of the day care centre.  Questionnaires 


were sent out to staff members for inputs before the final take-off of the project.     


 


The respondents at both institutions were overwhelmingly in favour of training and 


development projects because they are part of a process of developing work-related 


knowledge and expertise in people which is essential for the purpose of improving their 


performance.   


 


Although both institutions indicated that they had confidence in their human resources 


staff with regard to human resources issues, training and development are still 


necessary for the human resources staff. This is due to the fact that most of the human 


resources staff at the two institutions are not really qualified.  Some of them were 


secretaries at HR departments whilst others were in other departments before they were 


appointed, seconded or promoted to become human resources officers.  They need to 


be trained and registered as certified human resources personnel before they can 


properly take up such responsibility. Experience alone is not enough to be a human 


resources practitioner.   


 


Training and development as well as orientation and mentoring are crucial in the day-


to-day running of the institutions and should be ongoing to avoid appointing employees 


over their heads.  They might be out of their depth if adequate provision is not made to 


prepare them for the job.   


 


Findings reported that the two institutions enjoy group work, had enough opportunity 


to interact with their colleagues, and there was team spirit in their work environment.  


Interpersonal relationship at both institutions seemed to be good. 


 


Human resources procedures with regard to recruitment at UNIVEN are more 


standardized than at UL.  This is another inconsistency in the findings since there was 


no employment equity office or officer in place at UNIVEN.   
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The medium of advertisement at both institutions is mainly newspapers followed by 


bulletin boards.  Advertisements could be easily accessed by all prospective 


employees.  This complies with the stipulation of the Employment Equity Act which 


indicates that advertisements must reach as far and wide as possible.  This is necessary 


to avoid targeting a particular group to apply for vacant positions. 


 


With regard to the level of improvement in terms of promotion opportunity for 


designated groups at the two institutions, the results were the same.  The two 


institutions indicated that there had been a significant improvement for designated 


groups in terms of promotion since the introduction of the Employment Equity Act.  


This was supported by previous findings by Adam (2000), Baijnath and Mkhwanazi 


(2003), Biraimah (1999), Burke and Nyandwi (2001), CHE (2000), Chivaura (2002), 


Gunderson (1999), Gunderson, Hyatt and Slinn (2002), Kramers and Pillay (2003), 


Mabokela (2000), Moloi (2005), Naidoo, Potts and Subotsky (2001), NPHE (2001), 


Sellick (2001), Skilbeck (2000), Thomas and Robertshaw (1999), and Trant (2003).      


 


The investigation also looked at criteria for determining promotion at the two 


institutions.  The result was interesting because more than half of respondents at both 


institutions indicated that the criterion for determining promotion was experience.  In 


the researcher’s opinion, this is not a valid criterion for promoting employees.  Some 


respondents also indicated age as a criterion whilst others indicated that the 


organization was not transparent in this respect.  This indicates a lack of uniformity or 


standards in determining promotion at the two institutions, although most of the 


academics indicated that qualification was one of the determinants. 


 


Promotion opportunities for designated group have improved comparatively at both 


institutions. This is contradictory to other responses because most respondents at both 


institutions especially UNIVEN indicated that they had not been promoted since they 


started working at the institutions.  
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More people from designated groups have taken up appointment into top positions 


which reflects the demographics of South Africa.  Presently, the Historically White 


Institutions (HWIs) are appointing more people from designated groups to top 


positions in their institutions.  For example, in 1996 Dr. Mamphela Ramphele was 


appointed as the first African Vice-Chancellor of the University of Cape Town. Prof. 


Njabulo Ndebele was appointed in 1998 to succeed Dr Ramphele and he was still the 


Vice-Chancellor when this research was conducted. 


 


The trend was similar at the University of KwaZulu-Natal (previously the University of 


Natal), where Prof. Malegapuru Makgoba was appointed as the Vice-Chancellor in 


2004.  At the University of the Witwatersrand, the first African to head the institution 


was appointed in 2003 in the person of Prof. Loyiso Nongxa.   


 


Historically women have been disadvantaged as they are traditionally regarded as 


home makers and thus placed in the kitchen. They recently started changing this role 


by joining the workforce which is why we have workforce diversity to accommodate 


new entrants which include women and the disabled. 


 


Most respondents at both institutions indicated that their compensation package was 


very low and needed to be adjusted.  They also indicated that pay package negotiation 


was stagnant and that their compensation was not competitive with the labour market.  


Some indicated that they had been receiving the same salary since they had joined the 


institution and that it was comparably low to their colleagues elsewhere.  This could 


explain why labour turnover is very high at both institutions and why the researcher 


could not get enough staff who had been working at both institutions for more than six 


years. 


 


Employment equity thus has to do more to establish unified payment for males and 


females.  According to previous research, women have always earned less than men 


and they still do.  There should be equal employment opportunity for both males and 


females and for all races. These are part of the employment equity challenges. Placing 
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women in low level jobs with low pay should be a thing of the past as gender and race 


do not contribute in any way to performance.  In addition, increasing numbers of 


women are seen in occupations traditionally designated for men, such as aviation, 


engineering, construction, and the military (navy, army, air force).  


 


7.3 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 


The purpose of the study was to gather information about UNIVEN and UL 


employment equity for academic purposes which might help future researchers or the 


institutions studied.  The researcher did not assume superiority or inferiority of any 


institution’s culture or human resources or employment equity policies and practices. 


The goal was to generate a profile of employment equity at both institutions. As any 


research study usually encounter problems, some of the problems encountered by the 


researcher are discussed below. 


 


It is important to remember that this study was designed to collect wide-ranging, 


descriptive and quantitative data using a questionnaire which was relatively 


straightforward to complete.  As such, it contained limitations which should be 


considered when assessing the results.  In particular, single item, quantitative measures 


were used to provide a profile of operational characteristics, practices and policies, and 


could thus only provide indicative results.  It was intended that these results should be 


seen as a first step in exploring issues raised in this study, particularly results identified 


above that are inconsistent with previous research. 


 


The research was conducted at two institutions only out of many others.  The results 


can therefore, not be generalized.  The comparison is homogenous because the two 


institutions are the same socially, economically, politically, geographically, and 


culturally.    


 


A merger was ongoing during the data collection stage of this research.  The staff at the 


institutions were destabilized especially the respondents because their position was 


threatened and this caused much discomfort which could affect their responses. 
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The study started before the merger of the University of the North (UNIN) with the 


Medical University of Southern Africa (MEDUNSA) resulting in the University of 


Limpopo (UL).  Due to these unforeseen circumstances, it should be noted that the 


study focussed on the University of Limpopo, Turfloop Campus only, and the 


University of Venda for Science and Technology and did not include the MEDUNSA 


Campus of the University of Limpopo. 


 


Due to the fact that the researcher was not familiar with the University of Venda, it was 


difficult to ascertain the staff that had been working there for more than 5 years which 


was the target population.  Some were not comfortable to tell how long they had been 


working at the institutions when asked. 


 


The lack of full cooperation from the human resources staff at both institutions, 


especially at UNIVEN which was too bureaucratic led to the inaccessibility of some 


policy documents on employment equity.   


 


The length of the questionnaire also affected the response rate.  Some respondents 


indicated that the questionnaire was too long so that they could not complete it.  Some 


of the questionnaires were returned after a very long time and could not be analysed.  


This reduced the number of respondents that were targeted in the sample.   


 


The limitation in financial resources, time constraint and inability to reach the target 


sample are thus notable limitations of the study. Future research may deal with these 


limitations of this study, for example by using qualitative research methods such as 


interviewing to use open-ended questions.  


 


7.4 CONCLUSION 


It must be emphasized at this juncture that universities are set up in tandem with the 


social and economic demands of the society.  Consequently, while the society impacts 


on the university on one hand, the university affects the society on the other.  One 


major challenge that faces both the private and public universities is funding which 
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affects the implementation of policies and hinders the university as a citadel of learning 


and research.  The lack of funding is one of the reasons listed at both institutions 


researched in this study why the employment equity policy could not be properly 


implemented. 


 


Although the results indicated that employees at both institutions were satisfied with 


the current employment equity policy, they pointed out that the current employment 


equity policy was better than it was in 1999.  More people from designated groups are 


appointed to top positions and promotion for this group is on the increase.  The 


Employment Equity Act No. 55 of 1998 touches the designated groups in many ways 


and it is gradually helping to eradicate the effects of apartheid legislation. 


 


It was concluded from this study that the two institutions have employment equity 


policies, although they are not properly implemented at the two institutions as indicated 


earlier due to a number of challenges which include the lack of funding to set up an 


employment equity office and to appoint staff solely for this purpose.  Despite these 


constraints, the two institutions are trying their best to adhere to the stipulations of the 


Employment Equity Act in all aspects of the work force. 


 


7.5 RECOMMENDATIONS 


There are various challenges facing both institutions in relation to implementing 


employment equity policy as indicated above.  Future research should be carried out 


based on heterogeneous settings specifically with people with disabilities and women. 


 


7.5.1 Workshop 


A workshop will be a very important tool to disseminate information to employees at 


both institutions on employment equity.  Employees need to be adequately educated on 


the policy.  Presently, most staff are only aware of the Employment Equity Act from 


what they hear from other sources besides their institutions.   
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Workshops will also change the mindset of whites and other groups who feel 


marginalized by the policy and are set against it. A change of mindset cannot be 


legislated but can only be changed through education.  Re-orientation of the males’ 


mindset through informative workshops, seminars, awareness campaigns, and 


enlightenment programmes is imperative to support the success of the programme.  


 


Awareness raising workshops and seminars are also needed to remove gender 


stereotypes and prejudices against the designated groups.  Information need to flow to 


avoid stigmatization of designated groups and remove the attitude of ownership on the 


part of the designated groups.  They need to work hard to dissuade beliefs that they 


were handed the job on a platter of gold because of their belonging to a particular 


group rather than on merit.  


 


Education and information are needed to remove prejudices and stereotypes of 


designated groups by whites who feel their space has been invaded by blacks. Only an 


environment free of prejudice will enable staff to be chosen and promoted on academic 


and administrative excellence. 


 


7.5.2 Compensation 


Employees need to be compensated adequately to reduce the present high labour 


turnover rate at both institutions.  Better pay will increase the employees’ morale and 


productivity.  A recent South African study highlighted that while black managers may 


leave companies for higher salaries and related benefits, issues relating to not fitting 


into historically established corporate cultures seem to have a bearing on changing jobs 


as well. 


 


7.5.3 Diversity management  


Employees need to be educated on diversity management.  This will help staff to get 


along with other staff members in the organisation with different cultures as well as 


reduce inter-group conflict among employees. 
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7.5.4 Training and development 


To give the girl child equal opportunities in education is one of the most effective ways 


of addressing discrimination against women.  Training and education are prerequisites 


for the successful transformation of an organisational culture and eventually the 


development of the organisation. The two institutions should have capacity building 


workshops on a continuous basis for the designated groups.  Mentoring should be one 


of the means to empower the designated groups.  Staff with potential should be 


identified and given tasks at a higher level of operation to train them as well as afford 


them the opportunity to shadow a senior person to gain experience.  


 


Employees could be advanced by placing them in an acting position when the staff in 


charge of the particular job is on leave so that they can gain on-the-job experience 


before placing them in positions of responsibility which they might be ill-prepared for. 


The Act provides that employers must provide training and skills development for 


designated groups to obtain the necessary skills and qualifications required for a 


position in the particular workplace. 


 


Staff development programmes are also essential to reduce the workload of the 


designated groups. 


 


7.5.5 Management 


Management instability is a problem at both institutions. Stability in management will 


help improve policies and their application. The more management changes the more 


new policies are introduced which eventually are not followed through before they are 


changed again. 


 


Policies, procedures, rules, and regulations should be uniform and standardized.  The 


same set of rules should apply to all employees to avoid favouritism, corruption and 


feelings of victimization by employees.  Management should comply with the 


stipulations of the Employment Equity Act.  There should be an employment equity 
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office in place with a staff member probably in a senior position to head the equity 


challenge. 


 


There is a need to move towards the implementation of the Employment Equity Act so 


as to oblige all managers to cultivate a new culture of sensitivity to designated groups.  


An explicit written policy favouring the appointment of designated groups based on 


merit should be prioritised.  Overcoming a bureaucratic style by adopting more 


personalised grass root content with student and staff can help especially to overcome 


formalism which seems part of a male management culture. 


 


7.6 CHAPTER SUMMARY 


In Canada the employment equity policy has shown limited results.  Critics of the poor 


results so far achieved under employment equity pointed to the 1986 federal law’s 


weaknesses.  This should not be a surprise because in the United States, the policy has 


been introduced more than 40 years before and people still complain that they have not 


seen its impact.  It will thus take time to reap the rewards of employment equity in 


South Africa. 


 


Employment equity is a very sensitive issue which needs patience and caution as well 


as gradual application.  This is necessary to avoid a situation like that existing in 


Zimbabwe and Zambia where employment equity policies were applied which rapidly 


led to a brain drain by whites who emigrated because they felt they were being worked 


out of the system.  


 


Finally, there are no quick fixes to the legacy of apartheid.  Whatever steps taken or 


process decided upon must be implemented gradually and cautiously to avoid a brain 


drain resulting from white emigration.  
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APPENDICES 


 


APPENDIX A 


 


QUESTIONNAIRE 


 
The researcher is a post-graduate student at the University of Limpopo (UL), in the 
School of Economics and Management, doing research entitled “A Comparative 
Study of Employment Equity at the University of Limpopo and the University of 
Venda for Science and Technology” and would be grateful if you could take a few 
minutes to answer the questions that follows.   
 
This is an independent study for research purposes.  You are not required to write your 
name anywhere on the questionnaire as the researcher wants to keep your views private 
and confidential. 
 
Please be as frank and open as you can.  Your responses will only be used for research 
purposes. 
 
Thank you. 
 
Y. Ajani (Ms) 
ayeteehk@yahoo.com 
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SECTION 1 – DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 
 


1. Age: 26-30___ 31-35___ 36-40___ 41-above___ 


2. Gender: Male____ Female____  


3. Population group: African __     White __     Indian __     Coloured __ 


4. Marital Status: Single __ Married __ Divorced __ Separated __ Widow__ 


5. Number of children (if any):______ 


6. Do you consider yourself to have a disability? Yes___ No___ 


7. If yes, what is the nature of your disability? ____________________________ 


8. Educational level/Qualifications:_____________________________________ 


9. Current position:__________________________________________________ 


10. Department/School:________________________________________________ 


 


11. Salary range (gross p/m): 


 Less than R5 000 ___ 


 R  5 100 – R10 000 ___ 


 R10 100 – R15 000 ___ 


 R15 100 – R20 000 ___ 


 R20 100 and above ___ 


 


12.  How long have you been working at UL/UNIVEN? 


Less than 1 year  ___ 


 1 – 5 Years  ___ 


 6 – 10 Years  ___ 


 11 – 15 Years  ___ 


 15 Years above ___ 


 


13. Please tick the category you belong to: 


Academic  Non-academic  


Supervisory  Non-supervisory  


Management  Non-management  
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SECTION 2 – EMPLOYMENT EQUITY QUESTIONS 
 14. Is your present job:  


Contract:___ Permanent: ___    Temporary:___    Casual:___   Part-time:___ 


 


Please answer the following questions: 


No Question Yes No Don’t 
know 


15 Are you aware of the Employment Equity Act No. 55 of 1998?    


16 Do you have an employment equity office at your institution?    


17 Would you consider yourself fully informed about the employment 
equity policy at your institution?  


   


18 Was this policy communicated to all employees?     


19 Is there a mechanism in place that monitors compliance with the 
employment equity policy? 


   


20 Do the same conditions of employment apply to all employees?    


21 Do any benefits discriminate against employees based on 
gender/race/marital status/age/disability? 


   


22 Are there strategies in place to meet the needs of disabled people?    


23 Do your employment conditions take account of the needs of different 
cultural groupings? 


   


24 Are grievance procedures handled fairly?    


25 Are all parties equally represented at disciplinary hearings?    


26 Are proper procedures followed before dismissing an employee?    


 


27. Have you ever observed or experienced any of the following forms of 
 discrimination or harassment at your institution? 


Question Yes No 


Racial discrimination     


Sexual harassment     


Age discrimination     


Gender discrimination      


Sexually orientated discrimination    


Discrimination due to disability   
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28. How did you attain your current position? 


Entry level  Promotion  Redeployment  Head hunted  


 


 


Please answer the following recruitment questions based on your experience at 
UL/UNIVEN:  


 


No 


 


Question Y
es


 


N
o 


D
on


’t 
kn


ow
 


29 Are there formal procedures in place regarding staff 
recruitment and retention? 


   


30 Are recruitment procedures reviewed regularly?    


31 Is the process for identifying candidates to fill open 
positions fair? 


   


32 Is short-listing of candidates well documented?    


33 Is representativeness promoted when filling vacant 
positions? 


   


 


 


Please answer the following questions based on advertisements of vacant positions at 
UL/UNIVEN: 


 


No 


 


Question 


Y
es


 


N
o 


D
on


’t 
kn


ow
 


34 Are all employment advertisements detailed?    


35 Are advertisements non-discriminatory?    


36 Are new positions evaluated before advertising?    


37 Are all advertisements employment equity compliant?    


 


 


38. What media are used to advertise vacant positions? (Please tick more than one) 


Newspapers  University Bulletin 
boards 


 Television  Radio  


Referrals  Employment agency  Direct 
application


 Internet/Intranet  
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Please answer the following questions based on your experience with interviews at 
UL/UNIVEN: 


 


No 


 


Question 


St
ro


ng
ly


 
di


sa
gr


ee
 


D
is


ag
re


e 


A
gr


ee
  


St
ro


ng
ly


 
ag


re
e 


39 Are human resources staff suitably qualified to 
conduct interviews? 


    


40 Is an HR representative present during interviews?     


41 Are all discriminatory questions eliminated from 
interviews? 


    


42 Are interview questions employment equity 
compliant? 


    


43 Are interview processes documented?     


44 Do appeal procedures exist?     


45 Are exit interviews conducted at your institution?     


  


 


Please check which best describes your experience with remuneration/compensation at 
UL/UNIVEN: 


 


No 


 


Question 


St
ro


ng
ly


 
di


sa
gr


ee
 


D
is


ag
re


e 


A
gr


ee
 


St
ro


ng
ly


 
ag


re
e 


46 Are you paid the same as someone who does the 
same kind of job at your institution? 


    


47 Are pay package negotiations frequently held?     


48 Are there various benefit programmes in place  
(e.g. retirement/healthcare benefits) 


    


49 Does your compensation match your 
responsibilities? 


    


50 Is your salary competitive in the job market?      


51 Are you paid for overtime hours worked?     
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Please answer the following questions based on your knowledge of promotion practices 
at UL/UNIVEN: 


 


No 


 


Question 


St
ro


ng
ly


 
di


sa
gr


ee
 


D
is


ag
re


e 


A
gr


ee
 


St
ro


ng
ly


 
ag


re
e 


52 Is career advancement possible when an opening 
occurs? 


    


53 Are all employees adequately informed of 
promotion opportunities? 


    


 


 


54. What criteria are used for determining promotion at your institution? (Please 
tick more than one) 


Age:___ Experience:___ Publications:___ Qualifications:___ Organization:___ 


 


Please answer the following questions based on your experience of working conditions 
at UL/UNIVEN: 


 


No 


 


Question 


St
ro


ng
ly


 
di


sa
gr


ee
 


D
is


ag
re


e 


A
gr


ee
  


St
ro


ng
ly


 
ag


re
e 


55 Are employees treated fairly?      


56 Does the institution clearly communicate its goals 
and policies to you?  


    


57 Is your workload reasonable?     


58 Are sufficient resources available at your disposal?     


59 Is your work environment safe and comfortable?     
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Please check which best describes your feeling about your working conditions at 
UL/UNIVEN: 


 


No 


 


Question 


V
er


y 
di


ss
at


is
fie


d 


D
is


sa
tis


fie
d 


Sa
tis


fie
d 


V
er


y 
sa


tis
fie


d 


60 Are you satisfied with the flexibility of the 
institution with respect to family responsibilities? 


    


61 Are you satisfied with the accuracy of job 
description? 


    


62 Are you satisfied with leave of absence?     


63 Are you satisfied with personal sense of 
accomplishment? 


    


64 Are you satisfied with job security?     


 


 


Please check which best describes your feeling about training and development at 
UL/UNIVEN: 


 


No 


 


Question 


V
er


y 
di


ss
at


is
fie


d 


D
is


sa
tis


fie
d 


Sa
tis


fie
d 


V
er


y 
sa


tis
fie


d 


65 Are you satisfied with the opportunity available for 
you to develop new skills? 


    


66 Are you satisfied with the quality of orientation you 
received for your current position? 


    


67 Are you satisfied with the quality of training you 
received for your current position? 


    


68 Are you satisfied with the mentoring you are 
currently receiving from your senior peers? 
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Please answer the following questions based on your experience of interpersonal 
relationships at UL/UNIVEN: 


 


No 


 


Question 


St
ro


ng
ly


 
di


sa
gr


ee
 


D
is


ag
re


e 


A
gr


ee
 


St
ro


ng
ly


 
ag


re
e 


69 Do you receive enough opportunity to interact with 
other employees?  


    


70 Does your supervisor/boss take time to listen to 
you? 


    


71 Is there a team spirit in your work environment?     


72 Is your relationship with your co-workers good?     


 


 


Please answer the following questions: 


 


No 


 


Question V
er


y 
po


or
 


Po
or


 


G
oo


d 


V
er


y 
go


od
 


73 How do you rate UL/UNIVEN employment equity 
policy as it was in 1999? 


    


74 How do you rate the current UL/UNIVEN 
employment equity policy? 


    


75 How do you rate UL/UNIVEN employment equity 
practice in 1999? 


    


76 How do you rate the current UL/UNIVEN 
employment equity practice? 
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Please answer the following questions based on your current opinion compared with that 
in 1999: 


  


 


Question 


M
uc


h 
w


or
se


 t
ha


n 
6y


ea
rs


 a
go


 


A
 li


ttl
e 


w
or


se
 th


an
 


6 
ye


ar
s a


go
 


Th
e 


sa
m


e 
as


 
6 


 
ye


ar
s a


go
 


A
 li


ttl
e 


be
tte


r 
th


an
 


6 
ye


ar
s a


go
 


M
uc


h 
be


tte
r 


th
an


 
6 


ye
ar


s a
go


 


77 Staff response to women in managerial positions?      


78 Staff response to blacks in managerial positions?      


79 Staff response to coloureds in managerial positions?      


80 Staff response to Indians in managerial positions?      


81 Staff response to people with disability?      


82 Promotion opportunities for blacks?      


83 Promotion opportunities for women?      


84 Promotion opportunities for Indians?      


85 Promotion opportunities for coloureds?      


86 Promotion opportunities for people with disabilities?      


 


87. General comment _________________________________________________ 


______________________________________________________________________ 


______________________________________________________________________ 


______________________________________________________________________ 


______________________________________________________________________ 


______________________________________________________________________ 


______________________________________________________________________ 


______________________________________________________________________ 


______________________________________________________________________ 


______________________________________________________________________ 


______________________________________________________________________ 


 


********************************************************************** 


THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR TIME AND EFFORT IN 
ANSWERING THIS QUESTIONNNAIRE. 
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APPENDIX B 
 
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS OF DATA 
 
Table 1: Demographic characteristics of respondents at both institutions 
Variable UNIVEN UL 
 N=139 % N=159 % 
Age group     
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
41+ 
Total 


14 
26 
22 
71 
133 


10.5 
19.5 
16.5 
53.4 
100.0 


9 
22 
35 
91 
157 


5.7 
14.0 
22.3 
58 
100.0 


Gender     
Male 
Female 
Total 


90 
49 
139 


64.7 
35.3 
100.0 


92 
66 
158 


58.2 
41.8 
100.0 


Population group     
African 
White 
Indian 
Coloured 
Total 


129 
5 
4 
0 
138 


93.5 
3.6 
2.9 
0.0 
100.0 


142 
13 
1 
3 
159 


89.3 
8.2 
0.6 
1.9 
100.0 


Marital status     
Single 
Married 
Divorced 
Separated 
Widowed 
Total 


21 
108 
8 
1 
1 
139 


15.1 
77.7 
5.8 
0.7 
0.7 
100.0 


39 
104 
12 
2 
1 
158 


24.7 
65.8 
7.6 
1.3 
0.6 
100.0 


Number of children     
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
Total 


12 
14 
36 
34 
27 
12 
0 
1 
136 


8.8 
10.3 
26.5 
25.0 
19.9 
8.8 
0 
0.7 
100.0 


17 
21 
36 
41 
25 
5 
8 
2 
155 


11.0 
13.5 
23.2 
26.5 
16.1 
3.2 
5.2 
1.3 
100.0 


Do you have a disability?     
Yes 
No 
Total 


3 
135 
138 


2.2 
97.8 
100.0 


2 
157 
159 


1.3 
98.7 
100.0 
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Nature of disability     
None 
Polio scoliosis 
Eye sight 
Limping 
Physical 
Total 


135 
1 
1 
0 
0 
137 


98.5 
0.7 
0.7 
0 
0 
100.0 


157 
0 
0 
1 
1 
159 


98.7 
0 
0 
0.6 
0.6 
100.0 


Educational level/Qualifications     
No matriculation 
Matriculation 
Diploma 
Bachelors & Honours 
Post-graduate 
Total 


5 
15 
25 
39 
48 
132 


3.8 
11.4 
18.9 
29.5 
36.4 
100.0 


2 
12 
34 
53 
50 
151 


1.3 
7.9 
22.5 
35.1 
33.1 
100.0 


Department/School     
Academic 
Administrative 
Technical 
Total 


53 
38 
39 
130 


40.8 
29.2 
30.0 
100.0 


50 
54 
50 
154 


32.5 
35.1 
32.5 
100.0 


Salary range (gross p/m)     
Less than 5 000 
5 100 - 10 000 
10 100 - 15 000 
15 100 - 20 000 
20 000 above 
Total 


18 
45 
28 
25 
19 
135 


13.3 
33.3 
20.7 
18.5 
14.1 
100.0 


13 
68 
29 
32 
9 
151 


8.6 
45.0 
19.2 
21.2 
6.0 
100.0 


Length of service     
Less than 1 year 
1 - 5 years 
6 - 10 years 
11 - 15 years 
15 years above 
Total 


7 
35 
52 
22 
22 
138 


5.1 
25.4 
37.7 
15.9 
15.9 
100.0 


6 
20 
47 
33 
51 
157 


3.8 
12.7 
29.9 
21.0 
32.5 
100.0 


Pick the category you belong to     
a) Academic 
    Non-academic 
    Total 
 
b) Supervisory 
    Non-supervisory 
    Total 
 
c) Management 
    Non-management 
    Total 


52 
83 
135 
 
20 
17 
37 
 
8 
24 
32 


38.5 
61.5 
100.0 
 
54.1 
45.9 
100 
 
25.0 
75.0 
100.0 


51 
102 
153 
 
41 
27 
68 
 
10 
35 
45 


33.3 
66.7 
100.0 
 
60.3 
39.7 
100.0 
 
22.2 
77.8 
100.0 
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Table 2: Employment equity questions 
Variable UNIVEN UL 
 N % N % 
Type of present job:     
Contract 
Permanent 
Temporary 
Casual 
Part-time 
Total 


19 
111 
0 
2 
3 
135 


14.1 
82.2 
0 
1.5 
2.2 
100.0 


5 
147 
1 
0 
3 
156 


3.2 
94.2 
0.6 
0 
1.9 
100.0 


Are you aware of the Employment Equity Act No. 55 
of 1998? 


    


Yes 
No 
Don’t know 
Total 


106 
23 
6 
135 


78.5 
17.0 
4.4 
100.0 


135 
18 
5 
158 


85.4 
11.4 
3.2 
100.0 


Do you have an employment equity office at your 
institution? 


    


Yes 
No 
Don’t know 
Total 


28 
54 
52 
134 


20.9 
40.3 
38.8 
100.0 


47 
56 
51 
154 


30.5 
36.4 
33.1 
100.0 


Would you consider yourself fully informed about 
the employment equity policy at your institution? 


    


Yes 
No 
Don’t know 
Total 


48 
75 
11 
134 


35.8 
56.0 
8.2 
100.0 


56 
92 
9 
157 


35.7 
58.6 
5.7 
100.0 


Was this policy communicated to all employees?     
Yes 
No 
Don’t know 
Total 


39 
45 
50 
134 


29.1 
33.6 
37.3 
100.0 


42 
64 
52 
158 


26.6 
40.5 
32.9 
100.0 


Is there a mechanism in place that monitors 
compliance with the employment equity policy? 


    


Yes 
No 
Don’t know 
Total 


33 
38 
64 
135 


24.4 
28.1 
47.4 
100.0 


26 
54 
76 
156 


16.7 
34.6 
48.7 
100.0 


Do the same conditions of employment apply to all 
employees? 


    


Yes 
No 
Don’t know 


57 
34 
42 


42.9 
25.6 
31.6 


35 
58 
62 


22.6 
37.4 
40.0 
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Total 133 100.0 155 100.0 
Do any benefits discriminate against employees 
based on gender/race/marital status/age/disability? 


    


Yes 
No 
Don’t know 
Total 


27 
74 
32 
133 


20.3 
55.6 
24.1 
100.0 


47 
55 
53 
155 


30.3 
35.5 
34.2 
100.0 


Are there strategies in place to meet the needs of 
disabled people? 


    


Yes 
No 
Don’t know 
Total 


63 
32 
38 
133 


47.4 
24.1 
28.6 
100.0 


58 
27 
67 
152 


38.2 
17.8 
44.1 
100.0 


Do your employment conditions take account of the 
needs of different cultural groupings? 


    


Yes 
No 
Don’t know 
Total 


52 
29 
53 
134 


38.8 
21.6 
39.6 
100.0 


44 
47 
66 
157 


28.0 
29.9 
42.0 
100.0 


Are grievance procedures handled fairly?     
Yes 
No 
Don’t know 
Total 


44 
53 
39 
136 


32.4 
39.0 
28.7 
100.0 


32 
59 
66 
157 


20.4 
37.6 
42.0 
100.0 


Are all parties equally represented at disciplinary 
hearings? 


    


Yes 
No 
Don’t know 
Total 


56 
28 
52 
136 


41.2 
20.6 
38.2 
100.0 


36 
32 
89 
157 


22.9 
20.4 
56.7 
100.0 


Are proper procedures followed before dismissing an 
employee? 


    


Yes 
No 
Don’t know 
Total 


49 
39 
47 
135 


36.3 
28.9 
34.8 
100.0 


42 
35 
80 
157 


26.8 
22.3 
51.0 
100.0 


Have you ever observed or experienced any of the 
following forms of discrimination or harassment at 
your institution? 


    


a) Racial discrimination 
    Yes 
    No 
    Total 
 


 
29 
105 
134 
 


 
21.6 
78.4 
100.0 
 


 
55 
103 
158 
 


 
34.8 
65.2 
100.0 
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b) Sexual harassment 
    Yes 
    No 
    Total 
 
c) Age discrimination 
    Yes 
    No 
    Total 
 
d) Gender discrimination 
    Yes 
    No 
    Total 
 
e) Sexually orientated discrimination 
    Yes 
    No 
    Total 
 
f) Discrimination due to disability 
    Yes 
    No 
    Total 


 
25 
110 
135 
 
 
28 
107 
135 
 
 
29 
107 
136 
 
 
19 
115 
134 
 
 
12 
122 
134 


 
18.5 
81.5 
100.0 
 
 
20.7 
79.3 
100.0 
 
 
21.3 
78.7 
100.0 
 
 
14.2 
85.8 
100.0 
 
 
9.0 
91.0 
100.0 


 
20 
137 
157 
 
 
30 
128 
158 
 
 
36 
122 
158 
 
 
14 
142 
156 
 
 
17 
139 
156 


 
12.7 
87.3 
100.0 
 
 
19.0 
81.0 
100.0 
 
 
22.8 
77.2 
100.0 
 
 
9.0 
91.0 
100.0 
 
 
10.9 
89.1 
100.0 


How did you attain your current position?     
Entry level 
Promotion 
Redeployment 
Head hunted 
Total 


68 
48 
1 
19 
136 


50.0 
35.3 
0.7 
14.0 
100.0 


61 
70 
16 
10 
157 


38.9 
44.6 
10.2 
6.4 
100.0 


 
 
Table 3: Recruitment questions 
Variable UNIVEN UL 
 N % N % 
Are there formal procedures in place regarding 
staff recruitment and retention? 


    


Yes 
No 
Don’t know 
Total 


97 
18 
23 
138 


70.3 
13.0 
16.7 
100.0 


71 
38 
49 
158 


44.9 
24.1 
31.0 
100.0 


Are recruitment procedures reviewed regularly?     
Yes 
No 
Don’t know 


38 
35 
65 


27.5 
25.4 
47.1 


24 
44 
90 


15.2 
27.8 
57.0 
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Total 138 100.0 158 100.0 
Is the process for identifying candidates to fill open 
positions fair? 


    


Yes 
No 
Don’t know 
Total 


60 
45 
33 
138 


43.5 
32.6 
23.9 
100.0 


46 
65 
47 
158 


29.1 
41.1 
29.7 
100.0 


Is short-listing of candidates well documented?     
Yes 
No 
Don’t know 
Total 


67 
27 
44 
138 


48.6 
19.6 
31.9 
100.0 


65 
35 
58 
158 


41.1 
22.2 
36.7 
100.0 


Is representativeness promoted when filling vacant 
positions? 


    


Yes 
No 
Don’t know 
Total 


53 
32 
53 
138 


38.4 
23.2 
38.4 
100.0 


47 
55 
56 
158 


29.7 
34.8 
35.4 
100.0 


 
 
Table 4: Advertisement questions  
Variable UNIVEN UL 
 N % N % 
Are all employment advertisements detailed?     
Yes 
No 
Don’t know 
Total 


106 
15 
17 
138 


76.8 
10.9 
12.3 
100.0 


86 
37 
33 
156 


55.1 
23.7 
21.2 
100.0 


Are advertisements non-discriminatory?     
Yes 
No 
Don’t know 
Total 


109 
14 
15 
138 


79.0 
10.1 
10.9 
100.0 


95 
16 
46 
157 


60.5 
10.2 
29.3 
100.0 


Are new positions evaluated before advertising?     
Yes 
No 
Don’t know 
Total 


64 
20 
54 
138 


46.4 
14.5 
39.1 
100.0 


46 
35 
76 
157 


29.3 
22.3 
48.4 
100.0 


Are all advertisements employment equity 
compliant? 


    


Yes 
No 
Don’t know 
Total 


67 
17 
54 
138 


48.6 
12.3 
39.1 
100.0 


40 
32 
84 
156 


25.6 
20.5 
53.8 
100.0 
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Table 5: Medium for advertising vacant positions 
Variable UNIVEN UL 
 N % N % 
What media are used to advertise vacant positions?     
a) Newspaper 
    Yes 
    No 
    Total 
 
b) University bulletin board 
    Yes 
    No 
    Total 
 
c) Television 
    Yes 
    No 
    Total 
 
d) Radio 
    Yes 
    No 
    Total 
 
e) Referral 
    Yes 
    No 
    Total 
 
f) Employment agency 
    Yes 
    No 
    Total 
 
g) Direct application 
    Yes 
    No 
    Total 
 
h) Internet/intranet 
    Yes 
    No 
    Total 


 
131 
7 
139 
 
 
37 
101 
138 
 
 
0 
138 
138 
 
 
10 
128 
138 
 
 
2 
136 
138 
 
 
8 
130 
138 
 
 
14 
124 
138 
 
 
15 
123 
138 


 
94.9 
5.1 
100.0 
 
 
26.8 
73.2 
100.0 
 
 
0 
100.0 
100.0 
 
 
7.2 
92.8 
100.0 
 
 
1.4 
98.6 
100.0 
 
 
5.8 
94.2 
100.0 
 
 
10.1 
89.9 
100.0 
 
 
10.9 
89.1 
100.0 


 
152 
6 
158 
 
 
51 
107 
158 
 
 
1 
157 
158 
 
 
9 
149 
158 
 
 
7 
151 
158 
 
 
28 
130 
158 
 
 
15 
143 
158 
 
 
58 
100 
158 


 
96.2 
3.8 
100.0 
 
 
32.3 
67.7 
100.0 
 
 
0.6 
99.4 
100.0 
 
 
5.7 
94.3 
100.0 
 
 
4.4 
95.6 
100.0 
 
 
17.7 
82.3 
100.0 
 
 
9.5 
90.5 
100.0 
 
 
36.7 
63.3 
100.0 
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Table 6: Interview questions 
Variable UNIVEN UL 
 N % N % 
Are human resources staff suitably qualified to 
conduct interviews? 


    


Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


5 
25 
84 
19 
133 


3.8 
18.8 
63.2 
14.3 
100.0 


22 
47 
66 
18 
153 


14.4 
30.7 
43.1 
11.8 
100.0 


Is an HR representative present during interviews?     
Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


6 
2 
84 
45 
137 


4.4 
1.5 
61.3 
32.8 
100.0 


4 
8 
107 
36 
155 


2.6 
5.2 
69.0 
23.2 
100.0 


Are all discriminatory questions eliminated from 
interviews? 


    


Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


4 
27 
75 
26 
132 


3.0 
20.5 
56.8 
19.7 
100.0 


9 
39 
77 
23 
148 


6.1 
26.4 
52.0 
15.5 
100.0 


Are interview questions employment equity 
compliant? 


    


Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


2 
25 
83 
15 
125 


1.6 
20.0 
66.4 
12.0 
100.0 


12 
43 
68 
20 
143 


8.4 
30.1 
47.6 
14.0 
100.0 


Are interview processes documented?     
Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


4 
11 
81 
34 
130 


3.1 
8.5 
62.3 
26.2 
100.0 


5 
29 
89 
23 
146 


3.4 
19.9 
61.0 
15.8 
100.0 


Do appeal procedures exist?     
Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


7 
40 
63 
14 
124 


5.6 
32.3 
50.8 
11.3 
100.0 


18 
58 
46 
9 
131 


13.7 
44.3 
35.1 
6.9 
100.0 


Are exit interviews conducted at your institution?     
Strongly disagree 12 10.1 40 28.8 
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Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


44 
52 
11 
119 


37.0 
43.7 
9.2 
100.0 


57 
35 
7 
139 


41.0 
25.2 
5.0 
100.0 


 
 
Table 7: Remuneration/compensation questions 
Variable UNIVEN UL 
 N % N % 
Are you paid the same as someone who does the 
same kind of job at your institution? 


    


Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


26 
45 
43 
18 
132 


19.7 
34.1 
32.6 
13.6 
100.0 


45 
48 
46 
10 
149 


30.2 
32.2 
30.9 
6.7 
100.0 


Are pay package negotiations frequently held?     
Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


34 
61 
30 
6 
131 


26.0 
46.6 
22.9 
4.6 
100.0 


45 
52 
50 
9 
156 


28.8 
33.3 
32.1 
5.8 
100.0 


Are there various benefit programmes in place  
(e.g. retirement/healthcare benefits)? 


    


Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


11 
11 
86 
28 
136 


8.1 
8.1 
63.2 
20.6 
100.0 


10 
11 
104 
31 
156 


6.4 
7.1 
66.7 
19.9 
100.0 


Does your compensation match your 
responsibilities? 


    


Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


32 
46 
42 
15 
135 


23.7 
34.1 
31.1 
11.1 
100.0 


45 
75 
27 
9 
156 


28.8 
48.1 
17.3 
5.8 
100.0 


Is your salary competitive in the job market?     
Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


29 
43 
51 
13 
136 


21.3 
31.6 
37.5 
9.6 
100.0 


59 
63 
26 
5 
153 


38.6 
41.2 
17.0 
3.3 
100.0 


Are you paid for overtime hours worked?     
Strongly disagree 60 45.5 74 47.4 
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Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


46 
20 
6 
132 


34.8 
15.2 
4.5 
100.0 


40 
32 
10 
156 


25.6 
20.5 
6.4 
100.0 


 
 
Table 8: Promotion questions  
Variable UNIVEN UL 
 N % N % 
Is career advancement possible when an opening 
occurs? 


    


Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


23 
47 
47 
18 
135 


17.0 
34.8 
34.8 
13.3 
100.0 


45 
45 
56 
9 
155 


29.0 
29.0 
36.1 
5.8 
100.0 


Are all employees adequately informed of 
promotion opportunities? 


    


Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


31 
50 
40 
12 
133 


23.3 
37.6 
30.1 
9.0 
100.0 


70 
54 
26 
5 
155 


45.2 
34.8 
16.8 
3.2 
100.0 


 
 
Table 9: Criteria for determining promotion 
Variable UNIVEN UL 
 N % N % 
What criteria are used for determining promotion at 
your institution? 


    


a) Age 
    Yes 
    No 
    Total 
 
b) Experience 
    Yes 
    No 
    Total 
 
c) Publications 
    Yes 
    No 
    Total 
d) Qualifications 


 
2 
136 
138 
 
 
76 
62 
138 
 
 
44 
94 
138 
 


 
1.4 
98.6 
100.0 
 
 
55.1 
44.9 
100.0 
 
 
31.9 
68.1 
100.0 
 


 
17 
141 
158 
 
 
81 
77 
158 
 
 
44 
114 
158 
 


 
10.8 
89.2 
100.0 
 
 
51.3 
48.7 
100.0 
 
 
27.8 
72.2 
100.0 
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    Yes 
    No 
    Total 
 
e) Organization 
    Yes 
    No 
    Total 


89 
49 
138 
 
 
21 
117 
138 


64.5 
35.5 
100.0 
 
 
15.2 
84.8 
100.0 


86 
72 
158 
 
 
20 
138 
158 


54.4 
45.6 
100.0 
 
 
12.7 
87.3 
100.0 


 
 
Table 10: Working conditions  
Variable UNIVEN UL 
 N % N % 
Are employees treated fairly?     
Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


25 
44 
58 
8 
135 


18.5 
32.6 
43.0 
5.9 
100.0 


41 
52 
56 
6 
155 


26.5 
33.5 
36.1 
3.9 
100.0 


Does the institution clearly communicate its goals 
and policies to you?  


    


Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


17 
39 
61 
18 
135 


12.6 
28.9 
45.2 
13.3 
100.0 


35 
62 
53 
5 
155 


22.6 
40.0 
34.2 
3.2 
100.0 


Is your workload reasonable?     
Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


30 
46 
52 
8 
136 


22.1 
33.8 
38.2 
5.9 
100.0 


42 
52 
57 
6 
157 


26.8 
33.1 
36.3 
3.8 
100.0 


Are sufficient resources available at your disposal?     
Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


40 
56 
35 
6 
137 


29.2 
40.9 
25.5 
4.4 
100.0 


39 
68 
42 
6 
155 


25.2 
43.9 
27.1 
3.9 
100.0 


Is your work environment safe and comfortable?     
Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


30 
46 
52 
9 
137 


21.9 
33.6 
38.0 
6.6 
100.0 


29 
52 
67 
7 
155 


18.7 
33.5 
43.2 
4.5 
100.0 


Are you satisfied with the flexibility of the     
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institution with respect to family responsibilities? 
Very dissatisfied 
Dissatisfied 
Satisfied 
Very satisfied 
Total 


7 
36 
79 
13 
135 


5.2 
26.7 
58.5 
9.6 
100.0 


20 
34 
81 
19 
154 


13.0 
22.1 
52.6 
12.3 
100.0 


Are you satisfied with the accuracy of job 
description? 


    


Very dissatisfied 
Dissatisfied 
Satisfied 
Very satisfied 
Total 


20 
38 
74 
4 
136 


14.7 
27.9 
54.4 
2.9 
100.0 


26 
66 
54 
8 
154 


16.9 
42.9 
35.1 
5.2 
100.0 


Are you satisfied with the leave of absence?     
Very dissatisfied 
Dissatisfied 
Satisfied 
Very satisfied 
Total 


9 
25 
90 
12 
136 


6.6 
18.4 
66.2 
8.8 
100.0 


8 
31 
98 
17 
154 


5.2 
20.1 
63.6 
11.0 
100.0 


Are you satisfied with the personal sense of 
accomplishment? 


    


Very dissatisfied 
Dissatisfied 
Satisfied 
Very satisfied 
Total 


9 
39 
74 
10 
132 


6.8 
29.5 
56.1 
7.6 
100.0 


20 
50 
70 
11 
151 


13.2 
33.1 
46.4 
7.3 
100.0 


Are you satisfied with the job security?     
Very dissatisfied 
Dissatisfied 
Satisfied 
Very satisfied 
Total 


22 
40 
69 
5 
136 


16.2 
29.4 
50.7 
3.7 
100.0 


23 
35 
83 
14 
155 


14.8 
22.6 
53.5 
9.0 
100.0 


 
 
Table 11: Training and development questions 
Variable UNIVEN UL 
 N % N % 
Are you satisfied with the opportunity available to 
develop new skills? 


    


Very dissatisfied 
Dissatisfied 
Satisfied 
Very satisfied 
Total 


29 
40 
56 
11 
136 


21.3 
29.4 
41.2 
8.1 
100.0 


18 
43 
82 
15 
158 


11.4 
27.2 
51.9 
9.5 
100.0 
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Are you satisfied with the quality of orientation 
received for your current position? 


    


Very dissatisfied 
Dissatisfied 
Satisfied 
Very satisfied 
Total 


22 
45 
59 
8 
134 


16.4 
33.6 
44.0 
6.0 
100.0 


25 
62 
61 
8 
156 


16.0 
39.7 
39.1 
5.1 
100.0 


Are you satisfied with the quality of training 
received for your current position? 


    


Very dissatisfied 
Dissatisfied 
Satisfied 
Very satisfied 
Total 


26 
42 
57 
9 
134 


19.4 
31.3 
42.5 
6.7 
100.0 


24 
53 
71 
9 
157 


15.3 
33.8 
45.2 
5.7 
100.0 


Are you satisfied with the mentoring you are 
currently receiving from senior peers? 


    


Very dissatisfied 
Dissatisfied 
Satisfied 
Very satisfied 
Total 


27 
49 
48 
9 
133 


20.3 
36.8 
36.1 
6.8 
100.0 


38 
53 
57 
8 
156 


24.4 
34.0 
36.5 
5.1 
100.0 


 
 
Table 12: Interpersonal relationship questions 
Variable UNIVEN UL 
 N % N % 
Do you receive enough opportunity to interact with 
other employees? 


    


Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


6 
30 
88 
14 
138 


4.3 
21.7 
63.8 
10.1 
100.0 


7 
32 
91 
27 
157 


4.5 
20.4 
58.0 
17.2 
100.0 


Does your supervisor/boss take time to listen to 
you? 


    


Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


16 
34 
71 
16 
137 


11.7 
24.8 
51.8 
11.7 
100.0 


20 
38 
72 
27 
157 


12.7 
24.2 
45.9 
17.2 
100.0 


Is there a team spirit in your work environment?     
Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 


8 
33 
81 
15 


5.8 
24.1 
59.1 
10.9 


28 
39 
68 
22 


17.8 
24.8 
43.3 
14.0 
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Total 137 100.0 157 100.0 
Is your relationship with your co-workers good?     
Strongly disagree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
Total 


1 
17 
94 
25 
137 


0.7 
12.4 
68.6 
18.2 
100.0 


6 
22 
101 
29 
158 


3.8 
13.9 
63.9 
18.4 
100.0 


 
 
Table 13: Employment equity questions 
Variable UNIVEN UL 
 N % N % 
How do you rate your institution’s employment 
equity policy in 1999? 


    


Very poor 
Poor 
Good 
Very good 
Total 


16 
44 
59 
6 
125 


12.8 
35.2 
47.2 
4.8 
100.0 


32 
46 
60 
5 
143 


22.4 
32.2 
42.0 
3.5 
100.0 


How do you rate your institution’s current 
employment equity policy? 


    


Very poor 
Poor 
Good 
Very good 
Total 


10 
36 
69 
11 
126 


7.9 
28.6 
54.8 
8.7 
100.0 


23 
45 
69 
5 
100.0 


16.2 
31.7 
48.6 
3.5 
100.0 


How do you rate your institution’s employment 
equity practice in 1999? 


    


Very poor 
Poor 
Good 
Very good 
Total 


12 
52 
57 
4 
125 


9.6 
41.6 
45.6 
3.2 
100.0 


32 
61 
46 
4 
143 


22.4 
42.7 
32.2 
2.8 
100.0 


How do you rate your institution’s current 
employment equity practice? 


    


Very poor 
Poor 
Good 
Very good 
Total 


9 
45 
62 
12 
128 


7.0 
35.2 
48.4 
9.4 
100.0 


26 
48 
61 
7 
142 


18.3 
33.8 
43.0 
4.9 
100.0 
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Table 14: Designated groups in managerial positions 
Variable UNIVEN UL 
 N % N % 
Women in managerial positions     
Much worse than 6 years ago? 
A little worse than 6 years ago? 
The same as 6 years ago? 
A little better than 6 years ago? 
Much better than 6 years ago? 
Total 


4 
7 
23 
44 
51 
129 


3.1 
5.4 
17.8 
34.1 
39.5 
100.0 


11 
15 
51 
48 
26 
151 


7.3 
9.9 
33.8 
31.8 
17.2 
100.0 


Blacks in managerial positions     
Much worse than 6 years ago? 
A little worse than 6 years ago? 
The same as 6 years ago? 
A little better than 6 years ago? 
Much better than 6 years ago? 
Total 


4 
7 
23 
35 
59 
128 


3.1 
5.5 
18.0 
27.3 
46.1 
100.0 


13 
15 
48 
47 
29 
152 


8.6 
9.9 
31.6 
30.9 
19.1 
100.0 


Coloureds in managerial positions     
Much worse than 6 years ago? 
A little worse than 6 years ago? 
The same as 6 years ago? 
A little better than 6 years ago? 
Much better than 6 years ago? 
Total 


17 
9 
42 
29 
20 
117 


14.5 
7.7 
35.9 
24.8 
17.1 
100.0 


12 
15 
61 
43 
17 
148 


8.1 
10.1 
41.2 
29.1 
11.5 
100.0 


Indians in managerial positions     
Much worse than 6 years ago? 
A little worse than 6 years ago? 
The same as 6 years ago? 
A little better than 6 years ago? 
Much better than 6 years ago? 
Total 


15 
11 
39 
30 
23 
118 


12.7 
9.3 
33.1 
25.4 
19.5 
100.0 


11 
13 
68 
38 
19 
149 


7.4 
8.7 
45.6 
25.5 
12.8 
100.0 


People with disabilities     
Much worse than 6 years ago? 
A little worse than 6 years ago? 
The same as 6 years ago? 
A little better than 6 years ago? 
Much better than 6 years ago? 
Total 


9 
9 
34 
37 
38 
127 


7.1 
7.1 
26.8 
29.1 
29.9 
100.0 


14 
15 
52 
48 
22 
151 


9.3 
9.9 
34.4 
31.8 
14.6 
100.0 
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Table 15: Promotion opportunity for designated groups  
Variable UNIVEN UL 
 N % N % 
Blacks     
Much worse than 6 years ago? 
A little worse than 6 years ago? 
The same as 6 years ago? 
A little better than 6 years ago? 
Much better than 6 years ago? 
Total 


14 
6 
32 
30 
45 
127 


11.0 
4.7 
25.2 
23.6 
35.4 
100.0 


20 
15 
45 
39 
33 
152 


13.2 
9.9 
29.6 
25.7 
21.7 
100.0 


Women      
Much worse than 6 years ago? 
A little worse than 6 years ago? 
The same as 6 years ago? 
A little better than 6 years ago? 
Much better than 6 years ago? 
Total 


9 
6 
20 
35 
56 
126 


7.1 
4.8 
15.9 
27.8 
44.4 
100.0 


19 
17 
39 
44 
31 
150 


12.7 
11.3 
26.0 
29.3 
20.7 
100.0 


Indians     
Much worse than 6 years ago? 
A little worse than 6 years ago? 
The same as 6 years ago? 
A little better than 6 years ago? 
Much better than 6 years ago? 
Total 


12 
15 
43 
28 
23 
121 


9.9 
12.4 
35.5 
23.1 
19.0 
100.0 


18 
13 
56 
40 
19 
146 


12.3 
8.9 
38.4 
27.4 
13.0 
100.0 


Coloureds     
Much worse than 6 years ago? 
A little worse than 6 years ago? 
The same as 6 years ago? 
A little better than 6 years ago? 
Much better than 6 years ago? 
Total 


16 
14 
44 
23 
22 
119 


13.4 
11.8 
37.0 
19.3 
18.5 
100.0 


16 
17 
52 
43 
19 
147 


10.9 
11.6 
35.4 
29.3 
12.9 
100.0 


People with disabilities     
Much worse than 6 years ago? 
A little worse than 6 years ago? 
The same as 6 years ago? 
A little better than 6 years ago? 
Much better than 6 years ago? 
Total 


9 
13 
39 
33 
29 
123 


7.3 
10.6 
31.7 
26.8 
23.6 
100.0 


16 
16 
49 
45 
23 
149 


10.7 
10.7 
32.9 
30.2 
15.4 
100.0 


UNIVEN: n=139, where it is less than 139 = missing data (999) 
UL: n=159, where it is less than 159 = missing data (999) 
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APPENDIX C 
 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF DATA 
 
TABLE 16: STATISTICS OF DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 
Variable Units Mean 


rank 
UNIVEN
(n=139) 


Mean 
rank 
UL 
(n=159) 


Z-value p-value 


Age Years 138.93 151.07 -1.362 0.173 
Gender Male=1, Female=2 143.85 153.53 -1.149 0.251 
Population group African=1, White=2, 


Indian=3, Coloured=4 
145.76 151.81 -1.237 0.216 


Marital status Single=1, Married=2, 
Divorced=3, 
Separated=4, 
Widowed=5 


154.48 144.18 -1.302 0.193 


Number of children Numbers 149.55 142.89 -0.688 0.492 
Disability Yes=1, No=2 148.27 149.63 -0.611 0.541 
Nature of disability Nature 148.65 148.37 -0.136 0.892 
Qualifications No matric=1,  


Matric=2, Diploma=3, 
Bachelor + Hons=4, 
Postgrad=5 


141.15 142.75 -0.171 0.864 


Department/School Academic=1, 
Admin=2, 
Technical=3 


136.90 147.23 -1.121 0.262 


Salary range <5,000=1, 5,100-
10,000=2, 10,100-
15,000=3,15100-
20,000=4, >20,100=5 


148.29 139.22 -0.966 0.334 


Length of service Years  127.59 165.94 -3.986 
*** 


0.000 


Category academic Yes=1, No=2 140.53 148.00 -0.915 0.360 
Supervisory Yes=1, No=2 55.12 51.85 -0.616 0.538 
Management Yes=1, No=2 38.38 39.44 -0.282 0.778 
***P≤0.01 (1%); **P≤0.05 (5%); *P≤0.10 (10%); 2-tailed 
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TABLE 17: STATISTICS OF EMPLOYMENT EQUITY DATA 
Variable Units Mean 


rank 
UNIVEN
(n=139) 


Mean 
rank 
UL 
(n=159) 


Z-value p-value 


Present job? Contract=1, 
Permanent=2, 
Temporary=3, 
Casual=4,  
Part-time=5 


138.60 152.41 -2.539 
*** 


0.011 


Are you aware of the 
EEA? 


Yes=1, No=2,  
Don’t know=3 


152.44 142.35 -1.532 0.126 


Do you have an EE 
office? 


Yes=1, No=2,  
Don’t know=3 


152.50 137.54 -1.620 0.105 


Are you informed of 
EE policy? 


Yes=1, No=2,  
Don’t know=3 


147.14 145.03 -0.244 0.807 


Was policy 
communicated to all 
employees? 


Yes=1, No=2,  
Don’t know=3 


147.72 145.47 -0.241 0.809 


Is there mechanism 
for compliance? 


Yes=1, No=2,  
Don’t know=3 


142.04 149.43 -0.811 0.417 


Do same conditions 
apply to employees? 


Yes=1, No=2,  
Don’t know=3 


130.02 156.93 -2.901 0.004 


Does any benefit 
discriminate?  


Yes=1, No=2,  
Don’t know=3 


144.14 144.81 -0.073 0.942 


Are there strategies to 
meet disabled needs? 


Yes=1, No=2,  
Don’t know=3 


131.80 152.80 -2.309** 0.021 


Are needs of cultural 
groupings met? 


Yes=1, No=2,  
Don’t know=3 


139.69 151.39 -1.261 0.207 


Are grievance handled 
fairly? 


Yes=1, No=2,  
Don’t know=3 


133.20 158.95 -2.765 
*** 


0.006 


Are parties equally 
represented? 


Yes=1, No=2,  
Don’t know=3 


129.63 162.04 -3.544 
*** 


0.000 


Are procedures 
followed in dismissal? 


Yes=1, No=2,  
Don’t know=3 


133.54 157.64 -2.605 
*** 


0.009 


Racial discrimination  Yes=1, No=2 156.90 137.68 -2.473 
*** 


0.013 


Sexual harassment Yes=1, No=2 141.96 150.40 -1.361 0.173 
Age discrimination Yes=1, No=2 145.61 148.18 -0.375 0.708 
Gender discrimination Yes=1, No=2 148.65 146.51 -0.301 0.764 
Sexual orientation Yes=1, No=2 141.44 148.99 -1.389 0.165 
Disability 
discrimination 


Yes=1, No=2 147.01 144.20 -0.549 0.583 
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Attainment of current 
position? 


Entry level=1, 
Promotion=2, 
Redeployment=3, 
Head hunted=4 


139.89 153.16 -1.452 0.147 


***P≤0.01 (1%); **P≤0.05 (5%); *P≤0.10 (10%); 2-tailed 
 
 
TABLE 18: STATISTICS OF RECRUITMENT DATA 
Variable Mean 


UNIVEN 
(n=139) 


Mean  
UL 
(n=159) 


t-value p-value 


Procedures for recruitment and retention 1.46 1.86 -4.160*** 0.007 
Recruitment procedures reviewed regularly 2.20 2.42 -2.408** 0.020 
Identification of candidates fair 1.80 2.01 -2.211** 0.037 
Short-listing of candidates documented 1.83 1.96 -1.188 0.603 
Representativeness promoted in filling post 2.00 2.06 -0.581* 0.052 
***P≤0.01 (1%); **P≤0.05 (5%); *P≤0.10 (10%); 2-tailed 
Units: Yes=1, No=2, Don’t know=3 
 
 
TABLE 19: STATISTICS OF ADVERTISEMENT DATA 
Variable Mean 


UNIVEN 
(n=139) 


Mean  
UL 
(n=159) 


t-value 
 


p-value 


Employment advertisements detailed 1.36 1.66 -3.457*** 0.000 
Advertisements non-discriminatory 1.32 1.69 -3.973*** 0.000 
New positions evaluated 1.93 2.19 -2.530* 0.057 
All advertisements EE compliant 1.91 2.28 -3.617*** 0.006 
Newspapers 1.05 1.04 0.532 0.287 
Bulletin boards 1.73 1.68 1.025** 0.040 
Television 2.00 1.99 0.934* 0.061 
Radio 1.93 1.94 -0.541 0.280 
Referrals 1.99 1.96 1.491*** 0.003 
Employment agency 1.94 1.82 3.174*** 0.000 
Direct application 1.90 1.91 -0.187 0.708 
Internet/intranet 1.89 1.63 5.373*** 0.000 
***P≤0.01 (1%); **P≤0.05 (5%); *P≤0.10 (10%); 2-tailed 
Units: Yes=1, No=2, Don’t know=3 
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TABLE 20: STATISTICS OF INTERVIEWS DATA 
Variable Mean 


UNIVEN 
(n=139) 


Mean  
UL 
(n=159) 


t-value p-value 


HR staff qualified to conduct interviews 2.88 2.52 3.778*** 0.000 
HR representative present at interviews 3.23 3.13 1.282** 0.054 
Discriminatory questions eliminated from 
interviews 


2.93 2.77 1.787** 0.040 


Interview questions EE compliant 2.89 2.67 2.422*** 0.000 
Interview processes documented? 3.12 2.89 2.714 0.733 
Appeal procedures exist 2.68 2.35 3.349 0.283 
Exit interview is conducted  2.52 2.06 4.380 0.665 
***P≤0.01 (1%); **P≤0.05 (5%); *P≤0.10 (10%); 2-tailed 
Units: Strongly disagree=1, disagree=2, agree=3, strongly agree=4 
 
 
TABLE 21: STATISTICS OF COMPENSATION DATA 
Variable Mean 


UNIVEN 
(n=139) 


Mean  
UL 
(n=159) 


t-value p-value 


Paid the same as others 2.40 2.14 2.313 0.434 
Pay package negotiations frequent 2.06 2.15 -0.839** 0.014 
Various benefit programmes in place 2.96 3.00 -0.416 0.293 
Compensation matches responsibilities 2.30 2.00 2.825*** 0.000 
Salary competitive in the job market 2.35 1.85 4.916*** 0.010 
Paid for overtime hours worked 1.79 1.86 -0.655* 0.092 
***P≤0.01 (1%); **P≤0.05 (5%); *P≤0.10 (10%); 2-tailed 
Units: Strongly disagree=1, disagree=2, agree=3, strongly agree=4 
 
 
TABLE 22: STATISTICS OF PROMOTION DATA 
Variable Units Mean 


UNIVEN 
(n=139) 


Mean  
UL 
(n=159) 


t-value p-value 


Career advancement is 
possible  


Strongly disagree=1, 
Disagree=2, 
Agree=3,  
Strongly agree=4 


2.44 2.19 2.361 0.945 


All employees 
informed of promotion 
opportunities 


Strongly disagree=1, 
Disagree=2, 
Agree=3,  
Strongly agree=4 


2.25 1.78 4.516 0.258 


Promotion by age Yes=1, No=2 1.99 1.89 3.309*** 0.000 
Experience Yes=1, No=2 1.45 1.49 -0.653 0.248 
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Publications Yes=1, No=2 1.68 1.72 -0.756 0.135 
Qualifications Yes=1, No=2 1.36 1.46 -1.760 


*** 
0.001 


Organization Yes=1, No=2 1.85 1.87 -0.634 0.206 
***P≤0.01 (1%); **P≤0.05 (5%); *P≤0.10 (10%); 2-tailed 
 
 
TABLE 23: STATISTICS OF WORKING CONDITIONS DATA 
Variable Units Mean 


UNIVEN 
(n=139) 


Mean  
UL 
(n=159) 


t-value p-value 


Employees are treated 
fairly 


Strongly disagree=1, 
Disagree=2, 
Agree=3,  
Strongly agree=4 


2.36 2.17 1.862 0.948 


Institution 
communicate goals and 
policies to staff 


Strongly disagree=1, 
Disagree=2, 
Agree=3,  
Strongly agree=4 


2.59 2.18 4.142 0.221 


Workload is reasonable Strongly disagree=1, 
Disagree=2,  
Agree=3,  
Strongly agree=4 


2.28 2.17 1.051 0.812 


Sufficient resources 
available  


Strongly disagree=1, 
Disagree=2,  
Agree=3,  
Strongly agree=4 


2.05 2.10 -0.467 0.762 


Work environment safe 
and comfortable 


Strongly disagree=1, 
Disagree=2,  
Agree=3,  
Strongly agree=4 


2.29 2.34 -0.433 0.456 


Flexibility of 
institution to family 
responsibilities 


Very dissatisfied=1 
Dissatisfied=2, 
Satisfied=3,  
Very satisfied=4 


2.73 2.64 0.889*** 0.007 


Accuracy of job 
description  


Very dissatisfied=1 
Dissatisfied=2, 
Satisfied=3,  
Very satisfied=4 


2.46 2.29 1.823 0.934 


Leave of absence Very dissatisfied=1 
Dissatisfied=2, 
Satisfied=3,  
Very satisfied=4 


2.77 2.81 -0.404 0.904 


Personal sense of 
accomplishment 


Very dissatisfied=1 
Dissatisfied=2, 


2.64 2.48 1.814** 0.031 
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Satisfied=3,  
Very satisfied=4 


Job security Very dissatisfied=1 
Dissatisfied=2, 
Satisfied=3,  
Very satisfied=4 


2.42 2.57 -1.524 0.745 


***P≤0.01 (1%); **P≤0.05 (5%); *P≤0.10 (10%); 2-tailed 
 
 
TABLE 24: STATISTICS OF TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT DATA 
Variable Mean 


UNIVEN 
(n=139) 


Mean  
UL 
(n=159) 


t-value p-value 


Opportunity available to develop new skills 2.36 2.59 -2.335** 0.041 
Quality of orientation received for current 
position 


2.40 2.33 0.645 0.511 


Quality of training received for current position 2.37 2.41 -0.488 0.326 
Mentoring currently receiving from senior 
peers 


2.29 2.22 0.668 0.883 


***P≤0.01 (1%); **P≤0.05 (5%); *P≤0.10 (10%); 2-tailed 
Units: Very dissatisfied=1, dissatisfied=2, satisfied=3, very satisfied=4 
 
 
TABLE 25: STATISTICS OF INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS DATA 
Variable Mean 


UNIVEN 
(n=139) 


Mean  
UL 
(n=159) 


t-value p-value 


Opportunity to interact with other employees 2.80 2.88 -0.991 0.684 
Supervisor/boss takes time to listen 2.64 2.68 -0.392 0.319 
Team spirit in work environment 2.75 2.54 2.183*** 0.000 
Relationship with your co-workers is good 3.04 2.97 1.007 0.239 
***P≤0.01 (1%); **P≤0.05 (5%); *P≤0.10 (10%); 2-tailed 
Units: Strongly disagree=1, disagree=2, agree=3, strongly agree=4 
 
TABLE 26: STATISTICS OF EMPLOYMENT EQUITY DATA 
Variable Mean 


UNIVEN 
(n=139) 


Mean  
UL 
(n=159) 


t-value p-value 


Rating of employment equity policy in 1999 2.44 2.27 1.746 0.223 
Rating of current employment equity policy 2.64 2.39 2.611 0.128 
Rating of employment equity practice in 1999 2.42 2.15 2.908 0.667 
Rating of current employment equity practice 2.60 2.35 2.636 0.109 
***P≤0.01 (1%); **P≤0.05 (5%); *P≤0.10 (10%); 2-tailed 
Units: Very poor=1, poor=2, good=3, very good=4 
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TABLE 27: STATISTICS OF DESIGNATED GROUPS IN MANAGERIAL 
POSITION DATA 
Variable Mean 


UNIVEN 
(n=139) 


Mean  
UL 
(n=159) 


t-value p-value 


Women in managerial positions? 4.02 3.42 4.632* 0.080 
Blacks in managerial positions? 4.08 3.42 4.894 0.154 
Coloureds in managerial positions? 3.22 3.26 -0.244* 0.062 
Indians in managerial positions? 3.30 3.28 0.153** 0.012 
People with disabilities in managerial 
positions? 


3.68 3.32 2.541 0.431 


***P≤0.01 (1%); **P≤0.05 (5%); *P≤0.10 (10%); 2-tailed 
Units: Much worse=1, little worse=2, same=3, little better=4, much better=5 
 
 
TABLE 28: STATISTICS OF PROMOTION OPPORTUNITY FOR 
DESIGNATED GROUPS DATA 
Variable Mean 


UNIVEN 
(n=139) 


Mean  
UL 
(n=159) 


t-value p-value 


Promotion for blacks 3.68 3.33 2.240 0.814 
Promotion for  women 3.98 3.34 4.229* 0.088 
Promotion for Indians 3.29 3.20 0.625 0.411 
Promotion for Coloureds 3.18 3.22 -0.279 0.405 
Promotion for people with disabilities 3.49 3.29 1.391 0.710 
***P≤0.01 (1%); **P≤0.05 (5%); *P≤0.10 (10%); 2-tailed 
Units: Much worse=1, little worse=2, same=3, little better=4, much better=5 
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APPPENDIX D 


 


TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF LIMPOPO, 


TURFLOOP CAMPUS IN 2005 


Occupational  
Levels 


Male Female Total


 African Coloured Indian White African Coloured Indian White  
Top 
management 


6 1 0 9 2 1 0 1 20 


Senior 
management 


12 0 0 2 4 1 0 0 19 


Middle 
management 


162 3 5 53 64 1 4 24 316 


Junior 
management 


191 1 0 17 192 2 0 29 432 


Semi skilled 75 0 0 0 29 0 0 0 104 
Unskilled 24 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 35 
Total 
permanent 


470 5 5 81 302 5 4 54 926 


Non-
permanent 


176 0 11 172 85 3 3 55 505 


Total 646 5 16 253 387 8 7 109 1431 
Source: UL Employment Equity Report 
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APPENDIX E 


 


TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF VENDA FOR 


SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY IN 2005 


Occupational 
Levels 


Male Female Black White Coloured Indian Total 


Rectorate 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 
Executive 
directors 


5 3 8 0 0 0 8 


Directors 10 1 10 1 0 0 11 
Professors 36 7 33 8 0 2 43 
Senior 
lecturers 


50 15 55 9 0 1 65 


Lecturers 85 53 124 10 0 4 138 
Admin 120 114 229 4 1 0 234 
Technical 
services 


92 111 203 0 0 0 203 


Temporary 96 61 156 0 0 1 157 
Total 496 365 820 32 1 8 861 
Source: UNIVEN Human Resources Department 
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APPENDIX F 
 


 
UNIVERSITY OF LIMPOPO 
Turfloop Campus 
                     
Private Bag X1106 
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0727 
South Africa 
 
Tel: (015) 268 2586 
Fax: (015) 267 0154 
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